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Complete story of radio's 
most listened-to man! 
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orne on Slow-poke 
the Big Moment's waiting! 
Got to get the table set 
with that new chestful of 

million- dollar silverware!" 

Know why it looks like a 
million? Because it bears 
those two silverwise old 
names -1881 = Rogers á 

and Oneida. Naturally, 
the pattern's these artists 
in silver turn out have 
authority, grace, style. 
And don't be afraid your 
1881 16 Rogers 0) will wear 
out -your set's wear -areas 
are heavily reinforced with 
solid silver. So, set the 
table you've dreamed of, 

three times a day! Constant 
use just makes this silver- 
ware lovelier! Choose your 
pattern, and an easy -payment 
plan today. 5 -piece place 
setting, $4.50. Complete 
services for 8 start at 
$39.75. No federal tax. 

1881 
., :, IRO GERS 

SILVERPLATE 
6y 

Tim and Tina just found out their new silverware has arrived... 1 . ON E I DA LTD. 

SILVERSMITHS 

C i 

For young people 

V% l 
who take pride in living nicely 

Pattern shown is the new Plantation* Tads °Màr1t. _.cf?pyright, 1948; Oneida, Ltd. 
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HARD -AT -WORK and "on display," your 

hands lead a double life. So- pamper 
them with the double -beauty magic of 
Trushay. 

Trushay, you see, is first of all a velvet - 
soft lotion -with a wondrous touch you've 
never known before. A luxury lotion for 

* TRUSHAY 

all your lotion needs -a joy to use any 

time. Every fragrant, peach -colored drop 
is so rich, your hands feel softer and 
smoother instantly! 

Yet ... Trushay's magic doesn't stop 
Mere. It also brings to you a fabulous 
"beforehand" extra! 

PRODUCT OF RITOL.MTERa 

Smoothed on your hands before doing 
dishes or light laundry, Trushay protects 
them even in hot, soapy water. Guards 
them from drying damage. So your hands 
stay evening -soft all day long! 

Adopt Trushay's double- beauty hclp- 
begin today to use Trushay! 

ft 
the (otiort w(th the Rbeftrehand "extra 
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JANE, I DON'T 

GET IT! HOW 
COME I DON'T 
REGISTER WITH 

YOU ANY MORE? 

JERRY, WHAT 
SHORTCHANGING OUR 
ROMANCE IS A SUBJECT 

FOR YOUR DENTIST! ASK 
HIM ABOUT BAD BREATH, 

WON'T YOU? PLEASE! 

TO COMBAT BAD BREATH. I RECOMMEND 
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM! FOR SCIENTIFIC 
TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT OF IO CASES, 

COLGATES INSTANTLY STOPS BAD BREATH 
THAT ORIGINATES IN THE MOUTH! 

"Colgate Dental Cream's active penetrating 
foam gets into hidden crevices between teeth 
-helps clean out decaying food particles - 
stop stagnant saliva odors -remove the cause 
of much bad breath. And Colgaté s soft pol- 
ishing agent cleans enamel thoroughly, 
gently and safely?" 

LATER -Thanks to Colgate Dental Cream 

DO I REGISTER? BOY! YOU SAID IT! 
AND COLGATE DENTAL CREAM GETS THE CREDIT! 

COLGATE 
DENTAL CREAM 

Cleans Your Breath 

While It Cleans 

Your Teeth! 

Always use 
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
offer you eel and óefare 

every dole 
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RADIO MIRROR QUIZ 

Bill Cullen, Guest 
Quizmaster, is M.C. of 

Winner Take All 
Mondays Through Fridays, 

5:30 P.M., EST 
and Hit the Jackpot, 

Tuesday, 9:30 P. M., EST, 
on CBS 

1. Favorite friend of 

CharlieMcCarthy.Who 
is she? 

2. Judy Canova started 
out to be (a) an opera 
singer (b) a ventrilo- 
quist (c) a model. 

3. Jack Benny was 
born in (a) Waukegan 
(b) St. Joe (c) Chicago. 

4. What famous radio 

singing star started his 
career as a cantor? 

5. Walter Winchell 
was once (a) a printer 
(b) singing usher (c) 

criminal investigator. 

MY FAVORITE QUIZ QUESTIONS: 

(a) Who was William Shakespeare's wife? 
(b) Which travels faster -a bullet or sound? 

ANSWERS 

puooas D }ae} OOVZ 4nogo seoó {1 '+611n9 Y (9) 
ADMDy}DI..I UUy (o) 

Jóysn 66uls g 
uoslor Iv 'b 
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I'm a safety -first girl with Mum 
As a skating partner, Beautiful -you keep the boys 
going around in circles...around you. And with Mum 
for protection against underarm odor, you'll stay nice 
to be near. 

So never trust your charm to anything but dependable 
Mum. Remember, your bath only washes away past 
perspiration -but Mum prevents risk of future under- 
arm odor. Get Mum today! 

Mumsafer for charm 

Mum 
safer for skin 

Mumsafer for clothes 

. 

a 
° MUM ú '` 
ot t¡ f 

? á 7 <CL,\dc*t 

Product of Bristol- Myer, 

Mum checks perspiration odor, protects 
your daintiness all day or all evening. 

Because Mum contains no harsh or irri- 
tating ingredients. Snow -white Mum is 
gentle -harmless to skin. 

No damaging ingredients in Mum to rot 
or discolor fine fabrics. Economical Mum 
doesn't dry out in the jar. Quick, easy to 
use, even after you're dressed. 

r 
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Platoons of be-bop fans drop in regularly at WMCA studios to visit Sid's all-night, all-frantic show. 

Sid defines the "new sounds in 
music "as "ultimatemodern jazz." 

IT'S A LONG WAY from Stravinsky to be- 
bop-or is it? 

"Not if you're real gone," says Symphony 
Sid (Sid Torin), that wonderful, wonderful hep 
character whose new WMCA all- night, all - 
frantic show is the most serious threat to sleep 
since the discovery of insomnia. 

Technically speaking, be -bop has been de- 
scribed as often -dissonant, staccato music which 
seldom follows a formal pattern. In other 
words, be- boppers aren't concerned with play- 
ing it "straight." And Stravinsky, a real "gone" 
composer to the followers of the latest rhythm 
rage, hates musical regimentation too. 

Equipped with a battery of twelve telephones 
requiring two extra all -night operators, Sid 
handles an average of 2000 requests for records 
each night on his Midnight to Dawn patrol. 

"We're peddling modern jazz," explains Sym- 
phony Sid, "not that synthetic commercial stuff." 
He means the music of Thelonious Monk (some- 
times called the father of be-bop), the "won- 
derful" Dizzy Gillespie, Tad Dameron, Sarah 
Vaughan and Illinois Jacquet, the great jazz- 

man who recently composed a "real gone side" 
called "Symphony In Sid." 

Sid, a handsome New Yorker, has been in 
radio for more than thirteen years although 
he's still in his early thirties. Born and brought 
up on New York's East Side, he became a sales- 
man in record shops after graduating from 
Thomas Jefferson High School. 

Soon he owned his own record shop on 42nd 
Street. He called his place the Symphony Shop, 
and one of his best customers was Station 
WBNX in the Bronx. One day the general 
manager offered Torin a fifteen -minute spot 
for a recorded jazz session. Two weeks later 
Sid sold the record shop. 

After three and a half years on WBNX, Sid 
moved to WHOM in Jersey City where he 
gained thousands of rabid followers in a decade 
of broadcasting. Now he's in the "big time" 
with his all -night stint on America's leading 
independent station. 

In addition to his radio activities, Symphony 
Sid is m.c. at the Royal Roost, Broadway's 
"Bop -era" House. 



Never Again! 
THIS IS HER FIRST DATE with him ... and it will be her 
last. When the picture is over he is going to hustle 
her home faster than jet propulsion. And she won't 
know why *! 

BEFORE ANY DATE where you want to be at your best, 
isn't it just plain common sense to be extra careful 
about your breath? You, yourself, may not realize 
when it is off -color. 

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NOTHING that puts romance on the 
run like a case of halitosis* (unpleasant breath). 
Why run such a risk when Listerine Antiseptic pro- 
vides such a delightful, extra precaution? 

SIMPLY RINSE THE MOUTH with Listerine Antiseptic, and, 
lo, your breath is sweeter, fresher, less likely to 

offend; keeps it that way, too ... not for minutes 
but for hours! 

SMART PEOPLE, popular people never, never omit 
Listerine Antiseptic. It's an extra careful precaution 
that often spells the difference between popularity 
and oblivion. 

WHILE SOME (ASES of halitosis are of systemic origin, 
most cases, say some authorities, are due to the 
bacterial fermentation of tiny food particles clinging 
to mouth surfaces. Listerine Antiseptic halts such 
fermentation, then overcomes the odors fermenta- 
tion causes. Use it night and morning and before 
any date, business or social. 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo. 

BEFORE ANY DATE L I S T E R I N E ANTISEPTIC FOR ORAL HYGIENE 

P.S. IT'S NEW! Have you tried Listerine TOOTH PASTE, the MINTY 3 -way prescription for your teeth? 

R 
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You can 
.say "yes" 

to Romance 
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Veto says ""no" 
to Offending! 

Veto says "no " -to persplralion 
worry and odor! Soft as a caress ... 
exciting, ncw, Vcto is Colgate's wonderful 
cosmetic deodorant. Always creamy and 
smooth, Veto is lovely to use, keeps you 
lovely all day! Vcto stops underarm odor 
instantly, checks perspiration effectively. 

Veto says "no " -to harming skin 
and clothes! So effective...yet so 
gentle -Colgate's Veto is harmless to nor- 
mal skin. Harmless, too, even to filmy, 
most fragile fabrics. For Vcto alone con- 
tains Duratex, Colgate's exclusive ingredi- 
ent to make Veto safer. No other deodorant 
can be like Veto! 

TRUST ALWAYS TO VETO 

IF YOU VALUE YOUR CHARM: 

SCHEDULE 

By Mary Jane Fulton 

Woo/se a 4rcLe wiJefieL, ad.,A Ytc eke 

fo ad& reo< boce. .. not mew+ 3oevx ninna 

ONE who knows how difficult it is to 
carry a reducing plan through to 
a successful finish is Jo Stafford, 

lovely feminine singing star of NBC's 
Supper Club program. She stands 5' '7" 
tall in her stocking feet. A couple of 
years ago she weighed 180 pounds. Now 
she tips the scales at a neat 143 pounds. 

Her incentive for losing weight was 
necessity. In spite of her lovely con- 
tralto voice, every time she sang before 
an audience she felt self- conscious 
about her appearance. Psychologically 
Jo says, this wasn't good for her, any 
more than it would be for you when at- 
tention is directed your way. For in- 
stead of thinking about how she looked, 
she should have been giving all her at- 
tention to her singing. So she went to 
her doctor. 

In six months, by following his in- 
structions, she acquired a lovely figure. 
Now, she is happy to say, she receives 
a real ovation, and an occasional whistle 
when she appears on stage, instead of 
the former polite applause. 

After giving her a complete physical 
examination, Jo's doctor put her on a 
high protein diet. This meant cutting 
down on sweets, starches and fats, and 
eating more meat, eggs, fish, fresh vege- 
tables and fruits. She had been used 
to eating two meals a day, and any foods 
she wanted. When on the diet, she had 
to eat three meals daily. But they were 
the right foods to take off weight and 
keep her healthy. Because of an out- 
right dislike for them, she asked her 

doctor not to insist that she also do ex- 
ercises. Jo told him she preferred to 
get her exercise by walking, swimming, 
and playing badminton. Usually, you 
know, some form of exercise is required, 
along with dieting, so that the muscles 
don't become flabby. And as Jo was 
getting hers in her own way, this was, 
apparently, all right with her wisp 
doctor. 

Before you decide to reduce, have 
your physician give you a thorough ex- 
amination. He will then prescribe for 
you, just as Jo's doctor did for her. 
There are other ways to reduce. You 
can enroll in a salon course. A good 
home course by mail outlines a diet, 
pictures suggestions for fixing tempting 
dishes within diet requirements. And 
there are good books telling how to 
whittle off inches here and there. If 
you'd like to reduce by one of these 
methods, confide your wish to your 
physician. 

Jo points out that eating is just a 
habit. She has always been a great 
bread eater. Rich foods tasted good to 
her, and she indulged in them more 
than she should. Now she's formed the 
new habit of not wanting them, except 
occasionally. It was just as hard for 
her to make up her mind to stick to 
her dieting, as it would be for you. But, 
once you do make up your mind, you've 
acquired a willpower that will win out 
over temptation. You'll find that you 
enjoy being a martyr for a very good 
cause -yourself! 

RADIO MIRROR for BETTER LIVING 



THE WINNER! 
bringing a New Kind of 

Beauty to your skin 

4044"N WOODBURY 

POWDER! 

"Smoothest look my skin 
has ever known!" says 
Leona Fredricks of 
Miami Beach, Florida. 

"More warmth, more life 
in Woodbury shades!" 

-vows Jeni Freeland of 
Knoxville, Tenn., in praise of 

New Woodbury Powder. 

in nation-aide 
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"I never used to wear powder - 
hate that `made -up' look. But Woodbury 
gives skin a glow that's super!" writes 
Kay Crystal of Pelham Manor, N. Y. 

TWICE NEW 

New Secret Ingredient gives a 
smooth -as -satin finish to your skin! 

New Revolutionary Process! 
Woodbury "Super -Blender" gives warmest, 
liveliest colors, finest -ever texture. 

6 exciting shades -Get New Woodbury 
Powder -in the new "Venus" box -at any 
cosmetic counter. Large size $1.00. Medium and 
"Purse" sizes 300 and 150. (plus tax) 
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Anice Ives' annual luncheons attract thousands of women; her radio club numbers over 40,000 members. 

One of her first 

acts was to take 
the program from 
kitchen to parlor. 

L 
IKE SO many others in the field, Anice Ives -who's 
been on the air for seventeen years -got her radio 
start by accident rather than design. Her successful 

record over almost two decades of broadcasting proves 
that the WFIL star has made the most of the opportunity! 

The dean of Philadelphia women commentators was 
born in upstate New York. She became a Philadelphian 
when she married Louis Ancker, one of the legitimate 
theater's busiest and most capable people. Miss Ives 
joined her husband in a swing of the nation's theaters, 
acting in the stock companies managed by him. 

In 1931, the Anckers returned to Philadelphia, where 
Mr. Ancker became program director and special an- 
nouncer for a Quaker City radio station. When that 
station's home economist suddenly was taken ill, Miss 
Ives drew the assignment of replacing her. 

Aside from having done one dramatic bit opposite her 
husband, Miss Ives had had no previous radio experi- 
ence. She did have one thing, however -the successful 
broadcaster's stock in trade, a truly beautiful speaking 
voice. With her theatrical background and that soft, 
intimate voice, the result of the experiment was a fore- 
gone conclusion. Miss Ives was in radio to stay. The 
Ives radio story since then has been a saga of success. 

One of her first acts in her role as substitute home 
economist -a job that became permanent -was to take 
the program out of the kitchen and put it in the living 
room. As she explains it, "People need food for their 
souls as much as they need food for their stomachs." 
She began to read poems on the show and to chat in- 
formally about things of interest to women. She soft - 
pedalled home economics and placed the accent on social 
affairs. In her first year of broadcasting, she formed her 
Everywoman's Hour -the first "social club of the air" 
in radio, and a program that has proved to be a very 

New York newspapers credit her as "one of the few women 

who have advanced the art of announcing for their sex." 

popular feature with Philadelphia women ever since. 
Miss Ives gained national recognition when she was 

selected by a manufacturer of soaps and cosmetics to do 
all their commercials and to act as beauty consultant on 
the firm's radio programs. For seven years she handled 
that phase of the sponsor's programs, appearing with 
Paul Whiteman, Shep Fields and other stars on coast -to- 
coast broadcasts, commuting between New York and 
Philadelphia, where she still broadcast her own local 
program. New York newspapers immediately recognized 
her talent, calling her voice "one of the five best feminine 
voices on the air" and crediting her as "one of the few 
women who have advanced the art of announcing and 
commenting for their sex." 

Currently, Miss Ives broadcasts her Everywoman's 
Hour on station WFIL, Philadelphia, five afternoons a 
week. She is now in her eighth year of broadcasting for 
the station. Officer or member of eleven different wom- 
en's clubs, she heads her own radio club which numbers 
well over 40,000 registered members. Her annual lunch - 
ecns attract thousands of Philadelphia women. 

Busy as she is, Miss Ives still finds time to pursue her 
chief avocation -helping underprivileged children. She 
has received numerous citations for her work in promot- 
ing various endeavors dedicated to helping unfortunate 
children in this country and abroad. 



the spotlight 
is-on.-the 

and 

specially designed gift watches ... 49.75 up ... 
inspired by the "Bride and Groom" Radio Program 

They'll dance at their wedding, and the spotlight will shine brightly 
on them! This is their happiest hour -their hour to remember! 
To help you honor the wedding couple in your family or 
circle of friends, Gruen presents the specially- designed "Bride" 
and the "Groom," two handsome gift watches, priced from 
$49.75 up. Gruen, America's Choice since 1874. Official 
timepiece of Pan American World Airways. The Gruen Watch 
Company, Time Hill, Cincinnati 6, Ohio. In Canada: Toronto, Ont. 
For cherished gifts, consult your dealer. 

A Tune in on the "Bride and Groom" Radio Program 
broadcast over the ABC Network- Monday thru Friday. 

GILUEN 
T H E ..J'/1-C4fCO"l2 WAT(' H 
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By 

DUKE ELLINGTON 
Disc-jockey Ellington of WESX, Salem, Mass., 
KING, Seattle, Wash., and WBNY, Buffalo, N. Y. 

His plane's fine points are demonstrated to 
Tony Lane by licensed pilot Vaughn Monroe. 

Buddy Clark dropped in for a chat when Guy 
Lombardo opened at N. Y. s Hotel Roosevelt. 

Jo Stafford's first N. Y. broadcast in 

WHEN Sarah Vaughan embarks upon her nationwide 
concert tour during the Fall, her itinerary will in- 
clude a date in Mexico City for which she'll receive 

a minimum of $2000 plus a percentage of the total re- 
ceipts during her appearance. That, to me, seems to be 
as good a reason as I've ever heard for keeping up with 
your vocal lessons. 

* * * 

In answer to the many requests from his fans, Rex 
Stewart, who used to play quite a bit of trumpet in my 
own band, is now playing U. S. Army Service Clubs in 
Germany. 

Handsome young Gordon MacRae seems destined for 
top honors in all fields of the entertainment business. 
His first movie for Warner Bros., "The Big Punch," has 
received lavish praise from all the critics. And he sings, 
too! 

* * * 

Just about this time ten years ago, constant radio 
listening would have bombarded your ears with a song 
called `Joseph Joseph." Remember? 



Victor Young, pianist Harry Sukman, singer Gordon MacRae, all of ABC 
Texaco Star Theatre, run over some tunes from Young's newest album. 

two years -Dick Haymes was her guest. 

Sarah Vaughan has a 82000 -plus- 
percentage date in Mexico City! 

When Sammy Kaye was presented with an honorary 
membership in Sigma Nu recently, it marked the four- 
teenth college fraternity he has joined. In addition 
to Theta Chi, to which he belonged at Ohio State Uni- 
versity, Sammy is now an honorary member in thirteen 
other similar organizations. Who said that being a 
bandleader is easy living? Think of all those initiation 
ceremonies. 

s + 

Ella Mae Morse, the songstress famous as the "Cow - 
Cow Boogie" gal, is now on Guam in the far reaches of 
the South Pacific, where her husband, a Navy medical 
officer is on active duty. Needless to say, Ella Mae's 
musical career has come to a temporary halt -at least 
we hope it's temporary. 

s s s 

There's only one non -musical member of Guy Lom- 
bardo's family. It's Joseph, who's an interior decorator. 
Practical, too -every year he drags in the green stuff 
by doing over, the homes of his brothers, sisters and 
parents! 

s 

Another Vaughn Monroe hobby is collecting typo- 

Looking for Ella Mae Morse? 
Try Guam, in the South Pacific. 

graphical errors, especially those in local papers which 
he reads while touring. One of his favorites was a 
social- events report which ended, "The evening was 
spent in an infernal (read informal) way, a television 
program being the main diversion." 

. s 

Bing Crosby's experiment can be credited for this. Der 
Bingle proved that recording with Scotch sound record- 
ing tape provides the highest fidelity. Now Capitol 
Records is going to experiment with it, too, reasoning 
that it will allow backlog recordings on tape, eliminating 
storage space for masters; the tape can be kept without 
danger of injuring recorded matter or its fidelity; it will 
cut down on the difficulty of editing and patchwork; and 
it will save the loss of throwing away bad recordings, 
since tape can be erased and used over again. 

s 

Barry Wood is giving up all his radio assignments, 
except The Barry Wood Show, transcribed series he does 
with Margaret Whiting, to join CBS Television as a pro- 
ducer- director -performer. His first job is to build a 
musical talent series for video. Barry is quite a fellow, 
ready to take on all kinds of jobs -master of ceremonies 
baritone, saxophonist, recording artist and even small 
town judge. 
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Richard Nullnut Home Permanent 

This New Home Wave Keeps Your New Short Haircut Salon -Sleek! 

Give your smart new short coiffure 
just enough wave for body.. . j ust 
enough curl on the ends to keep it a 
sleek, close cap...with the new, im- 
proved RICHARD HUDNUT HOME PER- 
MANENT. Right at home... as easily 
as you put your hair up in curlers 
...you can give yourself this soft, 
salon -type permanent. You use the 
same type of preparations and the 
same improved cold 
used in the Richard 

Avenue Salon for expensive perma- 
nents. Save money and tedious hours 
at the hairdresser...try this glorious 
home wave today! Price $2.75; refill 
without rods, $1.50 (all prices plus 
30¢ Federal Tax). 

lÚlíAJoç &ltd 
Hudnut 
wave process 

Fifth i 
A 

Saves up to ane -half 
usual waving time. 

One -third mare waving 
lotion ...more penetrating, 
but gentle on hair! 

Langer, stronger end -papers 
make hair tips easier to handle. 

Double- strength neutralizer 
anchors wove foster, makes 
curl stronger for langer. 

Improved technique gives 
deep, soft crown wave... 
non- frizzy ends. 

6Only home permanent kit 
to include reconditioning 
creme rinse. 

Two lengths of rods. Standard 
size for ringlet ends; extra - 
long for deep crown waves. 

FACING THE MUSIC 

..Jtarry Wightman 

ABC's Music Librarian 
oversees 21,000 discs. 

THERE is one man in the ABC net- 
work who almost wishes that the 
Stop The Music program had never 

gotten in front of a microphone. Noth- 
ing disrespectful in that thought, mind 
you; but keeping track of a library of 
over 21,000 records, 200 record labels, 
an uncounted number of musical manu- 
scripts and two small sons is job 
enough for any one. The hundreds of 
requests coming in each day for the 
names of the various mystery tunes is 
getting close to the bone for Harry F. 
Wightman, Music Librarian for ABC. 

What makes a music librarian? Har- 
ry Wightman attended Bucknell Uni- 
versity and studied business admin- 
istration, but all his extra -curricular 
activities centered around Music. He 
played a trumpet for about eight years 
and French horn for four years. After 
graduation he got the radio "bug" and 
took a job as a page boy at NBC. Seven 
months later he was assigned to duties 
in the music library. In 1939, Harry 
received a call to organize and set up 
the library for ABC. 

What does a librarian do? The best 
answer is to quote Harry: 

"Not very long ago in the ABC Music 
Library, the phone rang and a distant 
female voice asked how many sympho- 
nies Haydn had composed. At the same 
time there was a man standing at our 
counter asking for a honky -tonk back- 
ground for a mystery program; an- 
other wanted the accompaniment for 
an aria, while on the way to a studio 
were 3,695 orchestral parts for just one 
rehearsal for one single program. There 
were music to file, records to catalogue, 
a part misplaced, the second page of 
the bassoon score torn, returned rec- 
ords for filing and the inevitable ques- 
tion, `What's The Mystery Tune ?' " 

Listening to every record issued by 
every company has spoiled Harry 
Wightman for many types of songs, 
artists and orchestras; but his favorites 
are still the classical composers. His 
personal record collection consists of 
over 500 discs, all either symphonic or 
collectors' items in any classification. 
But his tastes do not control the tastes 
of his two boys. Three -year -old Steve 
can sing "I'm Looking Over A Four 
Leaf Clover" in perfect tune, while 
five -year -old Jimmy is undecided 
between Shostakovitch's Fifth or Strav- 
insky's Petrouchka. 



Co/lector Corner 

BY THELONIOUS MONK 

(This month's guest collector, The - 
lonious Monk, is certainly the most 
controversial personality to have come 
upon the musical scene in the last 
decade. Credited by most critics as the 
man who started the new style of music 
known as "be- bop," Thelonious Monk 
has been both praised and pilloried as 
the "Genius of Bop." No one, however, 
has been able to deny that "be -bop" is 
making a tremendous contribution to 
modern music.) 

THESE days any sincere devotee of 
jazz can hardly call his record col- 
lection well- rounded if he has over- 

looked the most recent and radical 
form of "modern progressive music" 
which has come to be known as "be- 
bop." 

Not new to musicians, "be -bop" has 
taken nine years to get any attention 
of the general public. It all seems to 
have started back in 1939 when some of 
the local musicians were playing with 
me at Minton's Playhouse in New York. 
We unconsciously created a new form 
and style which seems to have influ- 
enced every progressive band and 
group in the country today. Chiefly 
through records, Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker were instrumental in 
bringing this new music to the public. 
More recently, even Claude Thornhill's 
fine dance band recorded an excellent 
version of "Anthropology" for Colum- 
bia. 

Fine examples of the Gillespie groups 
can be heard on his recordings of "I 
Can't Get Started," "Groovin' High," 
and "Hot House." Charlie Parker shines 
on such platters as "Yardbird Suite," 
"Bird Lore" and "Billie Bounce." 

The "be -bop" influence soon spread 
to the vocalists, too. Look for record- 
ings made by Babs' Three Bips And A 
Bop. That vocal group was outstanding 
on "Oop- Bop -A -Da" and "Dob- Bla -Bli." 
The great Sarah Vaughan went to 
"be -bop" for inspiration on "You're Not 
The Kind" and "If You Could See Me 
Now." 

For my own contributions to your 
wax collection, there are four sides 
that have been issued by Blue Note 
records. The tunes are all original and 
titled "Thelonious," "Suburban Eyes," 
"'Round About Midnight," and "Well 
You Needn't." Listen for the beat in 
these four discs. The rhythm section 
is the backbone of my group. If the 
beat is right, then the horns can't help 
but play the music right. 

And if any of these records will 
further your interest in the new "be- 
bop" form, then it won't be long before 
they add another "B" to Barrelhouse, 
Boogie -Woogie and Blues. Make room 
for Be -Bop. 

TWIN CITIES famed and 
friendly rivals. Minneapolisj. ;'.. 
and Saint Paul* 

"Why live anywhere else ?" 
-says MINNESOTA! 

What space -and what a place! Vacationland is right at 
their doorstep, with field and stream, woods and lakes 
aplenty. Almost every kind of business is here, too - 
surrounded by prosperous farm and dairyland. Oppor- 
tunity in every direction! No wonder there are so few 
"former Minnesotans" in other states. 

Independent, intelligent and able people, neighborly 
Minnesotans enjoy -as do so many throughout the U. S. 
-the fine flavor of- 

Beech -Nut Gum 
The flavor favorite 
everywhere 

Beech -Nut 
BEECHIES 

Candy 
Coated Gum 
-good too- 

t't'i`t- 1, 
STATE CAPITOL -in Saint Paul, seat 4I I 
of sound, progressive state government. 
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Bride and Groom's "three Johns" add up to quite a family -Michael Masterson, 1; producer John Masterson; Chris 

Nelson, 2; M.C. John Nelson; Greg Nelson, also 2 (they're twins) ; John Reddy, Jr., 1; writer John Reddy; Suzy Reddy, 5. 

Wll \INT 

Guest Robert Young rehearses for a Studio One broadcast 

with producer Fletcher Markle, actress Mercedes McCambridge. 
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HERE'S news for the young folks. The Borden 
Company, through its County Fair program on 
CBS and the CBS network, will sponsor 163 

teen -age owned and operated County Fair Corpora- 
tions under the Junior Achievement youth business 
training program. 

This program calls for the setting up of County 
Fair Junior Achievement Companies in all areas 
served by CBS. Each of these companies, made up of 
boys and girls between the ages of 15 and 19, is to put 
on a fair during the week of October 23 -30. Financed 
through their own efforts and run as a business, the 
companies will compete against each other for val- 
uable merchandise awards. The winning company 
will get a grand award -the County Fair program 
brought from New York to originate in their own 
city. The young people can use the program to 
promote a community project, for any local or 
national charity, or for any similar purpose. 

CBS stations working with Borden Company repre- 
sentatives will take the lead in forming these com- 
panies. The miniature enterprises are to be organized 
in September. Groups will average 15 members, 
will sell stock to finance their "business" and do 
everything in strict accordance with business prac- 
tices. "County Fair Week," October 23 -30, is the 
period during which the Fairs are to take place. 

i 



Hi Jinx at breakfast -time: Jinx Falkenburg interviews 
Lucille Ball on the NBC morning Falkenburg-McCrary show. 

COASI to COAST 

Reports from the groups must be received by the 
committee of judges by November 13. Judging 
begins on November 20 and the winning groups are 
to be announced on the County Fair broadcast of 
November 27. On December 11, County Fair will be 
broadcast from the city which has provided the 
winning Junior Achievement group. Get busy, kids. 

s s * 

NBC has come up with its own competition to the 
CBS Studio One stanza. Radio City Playhouse, 
under the skillful handling of a newcomer to Amer- 
ican radio, Harry W. Junkin, bids fair to keep 
Fletcher Markle on his toes, too. NBC started out 
with the intention of making this show a real 
theater of the air and it looks as though that's what 
it will be. The quality of the plays is high and so is 
that of the acting. Maybe that's because the policy 
behind the show is that anyone can submit plays 
and they are brought on merit, not on the basis of 
the author's reputation. The same goes for the 
actors; they have to be good, not necessarily 
glamorous names. If you like your drama honest and 
good, listen to NBC, Saturdays at 10 P.M. If you 
like what you hear, take the trouble to let the net- 
work know about it. 

s s s 

The buying season (Continued on page 17) 

Dan Dailey (left) and Babe Ru.h. appearing on Louella 
Parsons' ABC show, offered a masculine viewpoint on makeup. 

I 

Recent co-stars on the Screen Guild Players, (CBS) were two 
who take their acting seriously: Ida Lupino, Charles Boyer. 

By DALE BANKS 

M 
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HOME TOWN COMPLEX 

Jeanne's favorite charity is the Old News Boys' Fund for 
the ebildrens' llospital of Pittsburgh. Here she attends 
a benefit, accompanied by Bernie Armstrong, Bill Hinds. 

Pittsburgh and KDKA 

spell home to Jeanne Baxter; no offer 

is tempting enough to lure her away. 

THE gal with the network voice -and a home- 
town complex- that's Jeanne Galbraith Baxter, 
KDKA's popular song stylist. 

Gifted with a resonant, dulcet voice, Jeanne 
has been singing since her high school days, and 
today she's a radio veteran of fifteen years as a 
vocalist at KDKA and other Pittsburgh stations. 
She also sang on the NBC and Columbia net- 
works. All of which explains why Miss Baxter, 
year in and year out, has been one of Pittsburgh 
radio's foremost girl singers of popular songs. 
Her extensive repertoire of current and old time 
favorites not only helps her in her radio work, 
but it has created a constant demand for personal 
appearances through KDKA's vast listening area. 

Jeanne started singing professionally with her 
two sisters. Their father is a musician and it 
was under his tutelage that the three girls took 
to the airways. She became a soloist when her 
sisters married and retired from professional life. 
Though she is now married too -she's the wife 
of Fred Baxter of the W. Earl Bothwell Advertis- 
ing Agency and the mother of a son -she has 
continued as an active entertainer. 

Jeanne has been featured on many KDKA pro- 
grams and currently is the feminine star of 
Bernie Armstrong's Friday night Duquesne Show. 
Though she has sung in New York and has had 
many offers to join famed name bands, she pre- 
fers to stay in Pittsburgh so that she can be near 
her family. She has sung with Phil Spitalny and 
his orchestra and made recordings with Bernie 
Armstrong, KDKA's musical director. 

Since she and her husband moved into their 
new home in Pittsburgh's suburban Rolling Hills, 
Jeanne has developed a flair for community ac- 
tivity and has been closely identified with educa- 
tional and civic programs. She has also taken an 
active part in the social life of Rolling Hills and 
its neighboring communities. 

And she has great plans for her son, Chipper, 
who at the age of four warbles away in great 
style. Some day, she hopes. there'll be another 
Baxter among Pittsburgh radio favorites. 



COAST to COAST 
(Continued from page 15) 

Actress Jan Miner is the roman- 
tic lead in NBC's Lora Lawton. 

for fall radio programs has been very 
late this year. Usually fall shows 
are signed, sealed and delivered by 
July 15, but this summer many shows 
weren't taken off the hook until 
way in August. Seems there was 
a tussle between economy- minded 
agencies and talent which was holding 
out for high prices. 

* * * 

Hey! In the midst of all the talk 
about retrenchment a new sponsor has 
created a furore by asking a top radio 
writer to block out a program idea and 
do an audition script on a show with 
a weekly budget of $50,000! 

* * * 

Out of the mouths of babes -Not long 
ago, Ralph Edwards had a birthday. 
One of the guests at the party asked 
six -year -old Christine Edwards who 
was her favorite radio star. The Truth 
or Consequences m.c.'s daughter an- 
swered, "Gene Autry." The question 
was reworded, trying to get the child 
to name her daddy. Finally, someone 
else asked, "What does your daddy do ?" 
To which Chris replied, "I really don't 
know. I think he plays games." 

* * * 

Talking about games, here's a new 
twist on the "giveaway" shows. Over 
a local station in New York, WNEW, 
Jack Barry, who handles Mutual's 
Juvenile Jury and Life Begins at 80 
programs, has launched a show called 
You Can Lose Your Shirt. On this 
show contestants can't win a penny and 
can lose a hundred dollars. They pay 
an entry fee of $100 and have to answer 
four questions correctly to get their 
hundred bucks back. The money goes 
to charity and should the contestant 
answer all questions correctly he gets 
his money back and the program's 
sponsor dishes out the $100. Barry is 
also donating his salary to charity. So 
nobody wins. 

* 

If present plans materialize, Stop 
the Music will be televised next season. 
Other plans in the making include a 
syndicated column, a motion picture, 
a record album, and a touring road 
show, all based on the radio stanza. 
Spreading it all over the place, aren't 
they? 

* * 

Radio's ten- (Continued on page 19) 

"A atws ktt a bovVtik 

A 8 o doclt .n fie, frnovginna, 

1. "For office hours I wear a tailored 
suit with trim jacket and widely flared 
skirt, set off with gold buttons, pin and 
earrings and sporting a separate bright 
cummerbund. And, of course, I rely on 
new, even gentler, even more effective 
Odorono Cream. Because 1 know it protects 
me from perspiration and offensive odors a 
full 24 hours." 

You'll find new Odorono so safe you 
can use it right after shaving! So harmless 
to fine fabrics ... protects clothes from 
stains and rotting! So creamy- smooth too 
... even if you leave the cap off for weeks! 

2. "For after hours -Off with the jacket, 
a quick change to bowling shoes, and I'm 
right down the alley for an evening of fun. 
I'm confident of my charm all evening too 
-thanks to new Odorono Cream. Because 
the Halgene in Odorono gives more effective 
protection than any deodorant known." 

Now, Odorono Cream brings you an im- 
proved new formula . . . even gentler, 
even more effective than ever before . . . 

all done up in its pretty, bright new pack- 
age. Buy some today and see if you don't 
find this the most completely satisfying 
deodorant you have ever used. 

1\euJ CSavrmo Gte.nm 

acsr vexskAcolo+o nnà 

taut a 1 Inaurs\ 

(Now in 250 and 500 sizes, plus tax.) 

i 
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New, non -coloring `Vaseline' 
Eyebrow -Eyelash Cream helps 
smooth unruly brows -gives 
them a clean, serene line. 

Brush lashes up and out with 
this wonderful new cream -see 
how lustrous, how long they 
seem, without "made -up look." 

Aditeo -etualbui-69 
For a dewy, luminous, dreamy - 
eyed look, add a subtle, satiny 
touch of fragrant Eyebrow - 
Eyelash Cream to eyelids. 

Spike Jones' latest disc, like 
all the others, has a pair of 

comical labels. 

DANCING OR LISTENING 
BUDDY CLARK (Columbia)- Riding higher than ever after teaming with 

Doris Day for a bit "Love Somebody," Buddy comes through again with a fine 
job on a truly beautiful ballad, "Where the Flamingoes Fly." Mitchell Ayres' 
background consists of trumpet, clarinet, flute and strings. The reverse side 
is "On The Waterfall." 

ALBERT AMMONS (Mercury) -This platter is proof that boogie -woogie 
wasn't a fad. Though the eight -to- the -bar craze is not what it used to be, 
Albert Ammons' versions of "Bear Den Boogie" and "Tuxedo Boogie" will 
give you much pleasure. 

GENE KRUPA (Columbia) -Much like the Goodman Trio of old, this is 
called the Gene Krupa Jazz Trio. Geney, of the light brown drumsticks, ex- 
cels on "Body and Soul" and "Stompin' At The Savoy." 

CHUBBY JACKSON (MGM) -To the uninitiated, Chubby plays bass, 
wears a beard and is known as the "monster." On this platter, "L'Ana" is 
be- bopish in style, while the frivolous bit on the reverse is titled -"The Happy 
Monster." Both are fine jazz. 

BARCLAY ALLEN (Capitol) -Another Freddy Martin graduate, Mr. Allen 
maintains the style he used so successfully when with the Martin band. Backed 
by a rhythm section, he plays "It Began In Havana" and "Nola." 

TOMMY DORSEY (RCA Victor) -This disc is one of the best TD has made 
in quite some time. We prefer "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" with a Stuart 
Foster and chorus vocal. You may prefer listening to Gordon Polk sing 
"Walk It Off." 

RAY BAUDUC (Capitol) -If you are not familiar with the Dixieland or 
two -beat school of jazz, then get to hear this one. If you are familiar with the 
style, then the hest recommendation for this record is the following list of 
musicians who made the disc with Ray: Eddie Miller, Nate Kazebier, Many 
Matlock, Brad Gowans, Stan Wrightsman, Nappy Lamare and Morty Corb. 

JOHNNY DESMOND (MGM) -A recent addition to this label, Johnny 
makes an auspicious debut with "P. S. I Love You" and "I Wonder Where My 
Baby Is Tonight." The former, you are right, is the oldie that you remember 
way back when -. 

SPIKE JONES (RCA Victor) -Your favorite disc -jockey has probably worn 
out three records playing this one, by this time you've heard it and laughed 
with it many a time, but it's almost as much fun buying a Spike Jones record 
just to read the label as there is in listening. This label says that "I'm Getting 
Sentimental Over You" has a vocal refrain by "The Barefooted Pennsylvanians; 
credits: Sir Frederick Gas, Dick Morgan and George Rock." "I Kiss Your 
Hand Madame," insists that the vocal is by Paul Judson and the Ben Ghost 
Singers. 

ALBUM ARTISTRY 
AMBROSE HORS D'OEUVRES (London) -Bert Ambrose had to go to 

England many years ago before the American public began to realize his tal- 
ents. This album contains a collection of eight of the most famous and most 
admired Ambrose selections. You'll particularly like the title tune and 
"B'Wanga." 

ANDRE PREVIN AT THE PIANO (RCA Victor) -The 19- year -old French- 
man, who is writing musical scores for Hollywood films, is one of the very 
best piano technicians around. This set contains such fine songs as "But Not 
For Me," "Mad About The Boy," "Just Onc Of Those Things," and "Should I." 

FACING the MUSIC 



COAST to COAST 
(Continued from page 17) 

year -old Norma Jean Nilson, who plays 
"Cookie Bumstead" on the Blondie 
program, has been a good luck charm 
for the King Brothers, well known 
Hollywood independent producers. 
She's had a part in every picture 
they've made in the past five years. 
The King Brothers feel sure that 
Norma Jean is their good fairy, be- 
cause right from the beginning every 
picture she was in has paid off. 

* * * 

The night before Sammy Kaye's 
singer and saxophonist, Chubby Silvers, 
left Los Angeles for New York, his 
auto license plates were stolen. In a 
rush to reach New York, Chubby left 
without getting new plates. On his 
way across the country, he was stopped 
more than 50 times for driving without 
plates and only credentials proving he 
was an honorary member of the Los 
Angeles Police Department saved him 
from stiff fines. The payoff lies in the 
fact that Chubby had been made a 
volunteer L.A. cop only two days be- 
fore he left the West Coast. 

* ** 
Have you noticed how the midwest 

seems to be "the lucky area" as far as 
radio's biggest prizes are concerned? 
It was a Chicago woman who won the 
"Walking Man" contest. Now a Cleve- 
land, Ohio, youngster named Kenneth 
Friedley has won thousands of dollars 
in prizes by identifying Cheyenne as 
the city which changed its name to 
"Lone Ranger Frontier Town" in ob- 
servance of the Lone Ranger's fifteenth 
and widely -celebrated radio anniver- 
sary. 

* * * 

When Bill Lawrence worked as di- 
alogue director for Republic's "The 
Plunderers," he used an old radio 
technique and recorded all speeches 
on tape, which permitted playbacks 
for criticism and correction before 
filming. Now, other producers are 
seriously thinking of taking up this 
technique because it cuts production 
time and cost. 

* * * 

Reports indicate that Philip Morris, 
contrary to the current trend in radio, 
will increase its spending this fall. 
And, happy day, they will skip the 
giveaway gimmick for straight enter- 
tainment. 

* * * 

Plucky Susan Peters, who made her 
movie comeback in a wheelchair, is now 
branching out in radio. She's cut an 
audition platter for a half hour show 
called "Book Store Girl." 

* * * 

If present plans materialize for the 
Front Page show, starring Dick Powell, 
to be televised, Producer Don Sharpe 
will take the show to New York, where 
the city room of one of the Manhattan 
newspapers will be used as background. 

Shades of the Past! You know there's 
been a lot of turning back, recently. 
Movie companies are re- releasing a lot 
of oldies, magazines and newspapers 
here and there are reprinting the 
stories of famous writers like O. Henry 
and Ring Lardner. Now, radio's at 
it. Chandu, which was first heard on 
the Pacific Coast back in the days 
of crystal (Continued on Page 91) 
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EIGURE f` 
Patents 
Pending and 
Registered 

CROTCH 
Snaps in and out in 
a jiffy for personal 
daintiness. 

Slim 

WflISTLIl1f 
Adjustable twill satin 
band makes your waist- 
line inches disappear. 

W 

Permanent 

CRf flSf 
Stitched to keep you 
looking sleek always. 

W 

Adjustable 

LfflOTH 
Easy to lengthen or short- 
en. 

!: 

No sewing. Just turn 
up hem and iron. Propor- 
tioned to your contour. 

Order your Magic Slacks today! 

SEND NO MONEY 

Only $ .95 
POSTPAID 

Sizes 10 to 20 
(38 to 44 $7.93) 
"Wool Gabardine 

Black brown Navy Grey 
Green 

SENT ON APPROVAL 

RONNIE SALES, INC. Dept. 5210.L 
487 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 
please send me_prs. MAGIC SLACKS as Indicated below. 
will pay postman $6.95 pr. (3e lo 44 $7.95) plus postage. f m.p 
return them in 10 dort far island. 

Slic Color 

Second Color Cholc. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY I ZONE STATE a Sore panty. We por postage and sMpp(ng thereat Y paN 

'a chore payment new. Some relvnd guarantee. 
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VERSATILE is the word for maestro Max Miller, 
musical director of WBEN, Buffalo. The black - 
haired violinist, who really looks like a musician, 

is accomplished in the various fields of symphony, con- 
cert, radio; night club, and theater music. 

He directs the orchestra on the WBEN Bandbox show 
five evenings a week. He plays the violin with the trio 
on the Early Date at Hengerer's show five mornings a 
week. He is concertmaster of the Buffalo Philharmonic 
Orchestra. He also has appeared as concert soloist with 
the Philharmonic and has directed several of its pop 
concerts. Max also features his "gypsy" violin on the 
air during the Bandbox program a few evenings a week. 

Max was a boy prodigy on the violin and won many 
city and state honors while in grade school. At the age 
of nine, he began his radio career with his own solo 
program on Buffalo stations, and at thirteen he won the 
national gold medal awarded by the National Federation 
of Music Clubs. A native Buffalonian, he won scholar- 
ships to the Eastman School of Music at Rochester and 
Curtis Institute at Philadelphia. 

While attending East High School, Buffalo, Max was 
forced to make a difficult decision. "I always loved 
sports almost as well as music," as he tells the story, 
"and I had the idea that a musician should protect his 
hands. So I decided to go light on sports." 

Max's big love was baseball, and although he re- 
luctantly gave up the opportunity to pitch for the high 
school nine, he did pitch indoor baseball with one of 
the outstanding teams in the American Legion -Buffalo 
Evening News leagues. He gained the reputation of 
being one of the best indoor baseball pitchers in the 
Buffalo area. 

After leaving high school, Max was featured for ten 
years as violin soloist in Shea's Buffalo Theater or- 
chestra. He also found time to tour the East as soloist 
in recitals and frequently directed orchestras in night 
clubs. While at the theater, he also pitched for the 
orchestra's indoor baseball team in a musicians' league. 

His younger brother, Harry, is the staff pianist in the 

Whenever you hear good music 

on Buffalo's WBEN, you know that the baton 

is in the hands of Max Miller, the station's Musical Director. 

Violin prodigy at nine, Max has 

mastered many fields of music. 

WBEN orchestra and also has appeared as soloist on the 
station. Their father, who was born in Russia, was an 
expert in native Russian dances and the boys inherited 
his great love of rhythm. 

Max's most recent serious venture was as conductor 
of the Buffalo Philharmonic at one of its summer pop 
concerts. He is best -known nationally as the orchestra 
director on the recent NBC network program titled, 
"Your Host is Buffalo." 

Max's wife Sylvia is an accomplished singer, although 
she prefers to let the professional spotlight fall on her 
talented husband. They have a daughter, Sharon Lynn, 
five years old, and a son, Jeffrey David, ten months old. 
Max is teaching Sharon the violin and says she shows 
great musical promise. 
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Cream Wafer Face Make -Up by BE VLOII\ 

t RAWLINGS JEWILS, MILTON CM @H. 
NAT AND COATI LILLY DACN[. GORR. 1041.1. ..OYG/S CORP. 

IT'S GOING PLACES... 
in the smartest handbags! 
It's designed to keep the 
poreless -as- porcelain perfection 
of the "Fashion Plate" complexion 
at your fingertips ... always. 

JUST FINGER- STROKE I'l'ON... 
Not a cake. -Fashion Plate" 
needs no water or sponge. It ends 
the old -fashioned, tire. mask -y 
Zook! Choose from e\c!usi\e 
fashion- genius colors. 

The great new fashion in make-up! New vanity-case size 



New, for you! A fabulous luxury polish-at a way- below -luxury price! 

Uit B curia} 

NEWLY, TRULY LUXURIOUS! That's wondrous 
NaiLlirillianee! And once you use it, 

bow you'll marvel ... that this exciting 
new kind of polish could offer so many lux- 
uries for an unbelievable 25e, plus tax. 

Dream -lovely bottle! Steady base ... camel- 
hair tipped brush, gleaming plastic handle, 
that makes you an artist to your finger tips. 

Beyond- belief wear! Nail Brilliance stays 
perfect linger than you dreamed possible! 

Heavenly purity! Free from all irritating 

25 PLUS TAX. 

Ohm 

substances. Even women whose sensitive 
skins are allergie to other polishes can use 

Nail Brilliance with perfect safety! 

Glamour -wise shades! Ten of them -for 
every fashion, every need. Shades that stay 
brilliant -never turn foggy or dull. 

COLOR -KEYED CUTEX LIPSTICKS, TOO! 

Whether you choose Nail Brilliance in a delicate or a vivid shade, there's a 

Cutcx Lipstick to harmonize! Creamy and clinging ... swift, subtle glamour 
for your lips. Both polish and lipstick available in a special dressing table 
package. large -size Lipstick alone, 49e, plus tax. 



THE SECOND ANNUAL 

LAST year at this time, RADIO MIRROR Magazine inaugurated an entirely new kind 
of radio poll -the RADIO MIRROR Awards -designed to discover the preferences 
of the nation's radio listening public. 

Frankly, it was an experiment. In proof that it was a successful one, we announce 
the Second Annual RADIO MIRROR Awards, no longer an experiment but an estab- 
lished institution, a regular part -and a very important one-of the yearly schedule 
of our magazine. 

We know now what last year we had only hoped to be the case: that radio listeners 
throughout the country are grateful for this, their only opportunity on a nation- 
wide basis, to make known their likes and dislikes, interests and tastes, in radio 
listening fare. 

There is no other institution like the RADIO MIRROR Awards. Each year there 
are many radio polls -polls of radio editors, columnists, critics. But only through 
the RADIO MIRROR Awards may the listeners themselves, who have no interest at 
heart but the interest of good listening, have their say. RADIO MIRROR believes that 
the listeners are the most important people in the whole of the very big business 
of radio; through the Awards, listeners are invited to voice their opinions -the 
opinions which have the best right of all to be heard. 

In the coming November issue, the first ballot in the RADIO MIRROR Awards for 
1948 will be printed, on which reader -listeners will be asked to vote for their 
favorite radio personalities. In the December issue will appear the second ballot, 
offering listeners the opportunity to vote for their favorite radio programs. When 
these two sets of ballots have been counted, the resulting tabulation will form 
the basis for the RADIO MIRROR Awards for 1948, to be presented to the top- ranking 
performers and programs next Spring. 

The November and December issues of RADIO MIRROR Magazine will be, then, the 
most important issues of the year to you, the radio listener who, rather than simply 
applauding your favorite programs and criticizing those you don't like, really want 
to do something about getting from radio the kind and quality of program you 
enjoy. The thing you can do is to cast your votes for your favorites on the ballots 
in the next two issues of RADIO MIRROR. Make your voice heard! 
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HEY all come onto the stage of the CBS playhouse 
where we broadcast We, the People every Tuesday 
night. The famous and the obscure, the rich and the 

poor -prizefighters, shoe -shine boys, actors and ac- 
tresses, generals, judges, doctors, panhandlers from city 
streets, gamblers, waitresses, opera stars, salesmen, 
miners, elevator operators, every sort of person you 
can imagine. That's why it is such fun to be this show's 
master of ceremonies, as I am. It is one job of which 
the old saying is true: "You meet such interesting 
people." 

But every now and then one face stands out from this 
parade of personalities; one story strikes right down to 
the bottom of your heart. This is that kind of story - 
a story of success and failure, of hope lost and then 
found again. 

Perhaps you were listening a few weeks ago when 
two of the guests on We, the People were a man named 
Joe White and his son Bobby. Perhaps you heard what 
Joe said on the air. That was part of his story, but it 

It's legend in the White family that each generation's 
fifth child will sing. Both Joe and Bobby were No. 5. 

Dwight Weist is m.c. of We, the People, which is 
heard every Tuesday night at 9 EST, on CBS stations. 

wasn't all, because Joe is not the sort of man who will- 
ingly looks backward to the dark times that have passed. 
Joe's eyes are fixed unwaveringly on the future now, 
and it would have been physically impossible for him to 
re -live, for the listening millions on a nationwide net- 
work, the fear and discouragement he lived through a 
few years ago. It would have seemed to him like asking 
for sympathy, for pity -and Joe never did need those. 
On the contrary! 

It isn't likely you recognize the name of Joe White 
unless you were listening to We, the People, on the night 
he was its guest. You might -if you were old enough 
to be a radio fan in the nineteen - twenties and nineteen - 
thirties -know him better as The Silver- Masked Tenor. 
Under that name, Joe was one of the first of radio's 
great singers of popular songs. A muscular, handsome 
young Irishman, he had a tenor voice of magic sweet- 
ness and appeal, and every week that voice was heard 
on millions of sets tuned in from Maine to California. 

Even then, in those early days of radio, he was a radio 
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By DWIGHT 

Bobby, shown below with Msgr. Fulton Sheen, is a student 
at St. Jerome's Parochial School, keeps his averages high. 



veteran. He'd made his first broadcast in 1921, into a 
"tomato -can" microphone in a Newark studio where a 
sheet of plate -glass separated the performers from any 
onlookers who might come into the studio for curiosity's 
sake. He had become fascinated by this new thing, 
radio, and he sang over the New York stations WJZ, 
WEAF, and WOR at a time when the networks of 
which they were to be the key stations were just be- 
ginning to be dreamed about. 

The silver mask was an accident. At WEAF, Joe had 
just finished a program and was on his way home when 
a distracted program director rushed out of another 
studio. The star of his show hadn't appeared, and the 
program was about to go on the air. He grabbed Joe's 
arm and hustled him into the studio. "Sing, Joe, sing!" 
were the only instructions he had time to give. But they 
were all Joe needed. He sang. 

After his number the announcer stepped to the mike. 
The producer had neglected to tell him Joe's name, but 
he had to say something. He (Continued on page 75) 

Spotlighted by We, the 

People: Joe White, whose singing 

son may reach the heights 

on which, in radio's early days, 

the Silver- Masked Tenor dwelt 

SIMARSKED T11NO1? 

WEIST . _ When Bobby and his father 
appeared on We, the People, Dwight 

Weist introduced them to 

actress Margaret O'Brien, a fellow guest. 
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Garry Moore thought radio was waiting for him. It took him a while to 

By HOWARD SHARPE 

THE day had been typical of all the days Garry 
Moore had spent since he'd decided to take his 
Take It Or Leave It show to New York. He had 

come in at four in the morning after a long session 
at Eddie Condon's Village Dixieland bistro, had a 
cold shower and a pot of black coffee, kept three 
appointments in the forenoon, one at lunch, two in 
the afternoon, and now was preparing to meet a 
USO gang for a trip to a veterans' hospital. The 
phone rang in his Gotham Hotel suite. 

It was the Coast calling. There was only one 
person in the radio field, the NBC executive at the 
other end said, who could take over the Tom Brene- 
man show, Breakfast In Hollywood. Did Garry feel 
he wanted to tackle it? 

In RADIO MIRROR last month, Garry himself de- 
scribed his flattered -and frightened- reaction. 

Tom Breneman, until his death a few months ago, 
was one of the most beloved figures in radio, and 
one of the most popular. To attempt to step into his 
shoes would be a monumental task. 

On the plane flying West the next evening Garry 
said to Nell, his wife, "Well, why should I step into 
Breneman's shoes? He had a personality uniquely 
his own, and I think people would resent my trying 
to ape him even if I were ham enough to do it. It 
certainly wouldn't be fair to Tom and his memory, 
and I don't propose to submerge my own character, 
which heaven knows is the antithesis of his. I've 
got to work it some other way." 

"But the Breneman show," Nell pointed out, "fol- 
lows a pattern that everyone's used to. All the 
ladies show up at the restaurant, you kid them 
along, everyone stooges for everyone else, and the 
laughs are on the house. All very, very homey. 
Will they let you change that ?" 

With a sudden gleam in his eye Garry asked, "Do 
you remember Club Matinee ?" 

"Could I forget it ?" Club Matinee, over the Blue 
Network some years ago, was a sustaining show 
originated, produced and written by Garry and was 
pointed to with considerable pride by the network 
as their contribution to the higher sort of humor 
and entertainment in the field of radio. 

"I am thinking," said Garry, "that very gradually 
-but not too gradually -the mood of Breakfast In 
Hollywood might change its personality to match 
the personality of its new m.c. And that a kind of 
merger of the Breneman idea and the Club Matinee 
idea might not be a bad thing...." 

Garry Moore has been thinking a little too hard 
and too fast for the good of his blood pressure since 
he was a kid in Baltimore and decided that man 
was now ready to listen to the radio. During his 
last year in high school his busy, fertile mind con- 
ceived the idea of giving listeners a little delicious 
horror over the airlanes every evening, and a local 
station took him on. By the time he was nineteen 
he figured he was ready for New York and the 
big time. 

So he went to the metropolis and, no piker he, 
auditioned for the guest spot on the Fred Allen 
show. They said, "We'll call you when we need 
you." He thought they meant it. For three days he 
did not leave his hotel room (on a shaft) at the 
Shelton. Then he called the station and asked what 
the delay was all about. 

"Look, Buster," they began-and gave him the 
facts of life. 

After he had called Baltimore long distance, and 
ascertained that -with a few reservations -the sta- 
tion would take him back, Garry lay in his bed 
at the hotel and tried to sleep. Sleep evaded him. 
The picture of the next day's auditions was in his 
mind, and since it was a brash young nineteen - 
year -old mind it refused to give up. 

Two and a half hours later he leaped out of bed. 
He dressed in three minutes flat and went charging 
out of the hotel. On Third Avenue, under the L, 
he pried up a manhole cover and took it back to 
his room, thoughtless of the taxis, dogs and chil- 
dren who might stumble into the uncovered sewer; 
thereafter, until four in the morning and from eight 
until noon, he was very busy collecting things. 

At 2 :30 P.M., unabashed as only youth can be in 
such circumstances, he arrived at the audition bear- 
ing a step -ladder, a sledge hammer, a coil of rope, 
the manhole cover and (Continued on page 78) 

Carry Moore h m.c. of the Breakfast in Hollywood program (ABC, Mon.-Fri., 11 A.M. EST) and of Take It or Leave It (NBC, Sun., 10 P.M. EST). 
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learn the facts -and by then it was! 

Biggest thrill of all was being 

asked to take Tom 

Breneman's place. It was the 
biggest problem, too. 

Garry solved it, as always, by 

instinct plus intelligence. 
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It Happened On 

MINE, ALL MINE! A brand new Ford V -8 
deluxe sedan . . . except that, six hours 
after winning the handsome car via CBS's 

Hint Hunt jingle contest, I sold it and ear- 
marked the proceeds for medical treatment so 
that one day, God willing, I may no longer need 
this wheel- chair. 

Despite the shadow cast over our household 
by my affliction, which struck without warning 
in 1936, we who occupy this Washington, D. C. 
apartment usually manage to keep in fairly 
good spirits. More often than not there's 
hearty laughter resounding through these four 
rooms . . . laughter sparked by the naturally 
buoyant humor of my husky 16- year -old son, 
Andrew. 

However, a new high in happy atmosphere 
and excitement was reached on the lucky day, 
not many weeks ago. I'm really thankful that 
a weak heart isn't part of my ailment, for that 
momentous Monday was keynoted by suspense. 

Actually, the suspense set in three days 
earlier, on Friday, when my mother, Mrs. 
Eunice Crittenden, was away working at her 

Hint Hunt is heard on- the CBS network, 



Seconds after her name was announced as a Hint Hunt winner Mrs. Copperthite 
found that the program had moved into her living room, with WTOP's Glenn 

Taylor, sponsor's representative John Meyer -and photographers by the dozen. 

Hint Hunt 
COPPERTHITE 

office in downtown Washington. Andrew was 
attending school and only my great -aunt, Mrs. 
Josephine Whitcraft, who is the fourth member 
of our household, was at home with me. I had 
not yet risen ... in fact, rarely do I leave my 
specially - rigged invalid's bed until about noon- 
time. The door buzzer sounded and Aunt 
Josephine answered it. I heard muffled voices 
in the living room. Presently Aunt Josephine 
came in, her lovable, normally calm features 
wrinkled in an expression of puzzlement. 

"Marjorie," she whispered, "there's a Mr. 
John Meyer out there. Says he's the Washing- 
ton representative of Armour and Company." 

For a moment my expression must have 
appeared quite as puzzled as Aunty's ... then 
I remembered the jingles I'd submitted to Hint 
Hunt not three weeks previous. With lively 
visions of a cash prize -maybe even the fifty - 
dollar one -being ceremoniously handed to me, 
I tidied up in record time and, helped by Aunt 
Josephine, switched from bed to wheel -chair. 

My caller was a genial gentleman; portly, 
dignified -and cryptic! After a few preliminary 

Monday through Friday afternoons at 4 EST. 

Engineer Roy Bechtol, WTOP producer Larry Becker- 
man, announcer Glenn Taylor, plus equipment, waited 
for cue in the basement of Mrs. Copperthite's building. 

questions aimed at verifying that I was really 
the Marjorie Copperthite who submitted the 
jingles, Mr. Meyer smiled and said, "I don't 
want to get you all up in the air, Mrs. Copper - 
thite, but I have an idea you've . won a prize." 

As to how much of a prize, the emissary from 
Hint Htint would drop nary a hint. After he'd 
left us, Aunt Josephine fairly babbled over all 
the possibilities. This was no mere five or ten 
dollar prize, I argued. This time, I'd hit the 
jackpot with fifty dollars . . . else why would 
they send a personal representative? 

In the midst of our conjectures, another de- 
velopment unfolded. I received a post -card in 
the morning's mail. It came from an old friend 
who proudly wrote that she had won a fifty - 
dollar prize from Hint Hunt. Spurred by 
curiosity, I picked up the telephone and called 
the lucky gal. When I inquired whether she. 
too, had received a personal visit from the spon- 
sors of that program, she replied, "Gosh, no. The 
check for fifty came by mail." 

I wondered: why this special treatment? Why 
didn't they just mail (Continued on page 73) 
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MINE, ALL MINE! A brand new Ford V -8 

deluxe sedan . . except that, six hours 

after winning the handsome car via CBS's 
Hint Hunt jingle contest, I sold it and ear- 
marked the proceeds for medical treatment so 

that one day, God willing, I may no longer need 

this wheel -chair. 
Despite the shadow cast over our household 

by my affliction, which struck without warning 
in 1936, we who occupy this Washingtm, D. C. 

apartment usually manage to keep in fairly 
good spirits. More often than not there's 
hearty laughter resounding through these four 
rooms . . , laughter sparked by the naturally 
buoyant humor of my husky 16- year -old son, 

Andrew. 
However, a new high in happy atmosphere 

and excitement was reached on the lucky day, 

not many weeks ago. Fm really thankful that 

a weak heart isn't part of my ailment, for that 

momentous Monday was keynoted by suspense. 
Actually, the suspense set in three days 

earlier, on Friday, when my mother, Mrs 
Eunice Crittenden, was away working at her 
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office in downtown Washington. Andrew was 
attending school and only my great -aunt, Mrs. 
Josephine Whitcraft, who is the fourth member 
of our household, was at home with me. I had 
not yet risen . . in fact, rarely do I leave my 
specially -rigged invalid's bed until about noon- 
time, The door buzzer sounded and Aunt 
Josephine answered it. I heard muffled voices 
in the living room. Presently Aunt Josephine 
came in, her lovable, normally calm features 
wrinkled in an expression of puzzlement. 

"Marjorie," she whispered, "there's a Mr. 
John Meyer out there. Says he's the Washing- 
ton representative of Armour and Company." 

For a moment my expression must have 
appeared quite as puzzled as Aunty's ... then 
I remembered the jingles I'd submitted to Hint 
Hunt not three weeks previous. With lively 
visions of a cash prize -maybe even the fifty - 
dollar one -being ceremoniously handed to me, 
I tidied up in record time and, helped by Aunt 
Josephine, switched from bed to wheel -chair. 

My caller was a genial gentleman; portly, 
dignified --and cryptic! After a few preliminary 
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questions aimed at verifying that I was really 
the Marjorie Copperthitc who submitted the 
jingles, Mr. Meyer smiled and said, "I don't 
want to get you all up in the air, Mrs. Copper - 
thite, but I have an idea you've won a prize." 

As to how much of a prize, the emissary from 
Hint Hint would drop nary a hint. After he'd 
left us, Aunt Josephine fairly babhled over all 
the possibilities. This was no merc five or ten 
dollar prize, I argued. This time, I'd hit the 
jacklSot with fifty dollars ... else why would 
they send a personal representative? 

In the midst of our conjectures, another de- 
velopment unfolded. I received a post -card in 
the morning's mail. It came from an old friend 
who proudly wrote that ehe had won n fifty - 
dollar prize from Hint Hunt. Spurred by 
curiosity, I picked up the telephone and called 
the lucky gal. When I inquired whether she, 
too, had received a personal visit from the spon- 
sors of that program, she replied. "Gosh, no. The 
check for fifty came by mail." 

I wondered: why this special treatment? Why 
didn't they just mail (Continued on page 73) 
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Irene came to New York to sing southern songs, but she 
got a program idea, called it Grand Slam ... and it was. 

ay/e66 
Like most New Yorkers, Irene comes 

from somewhere else. But she has made 

herself a home among the skyscrapers 

By LLEWELLYN MILLER 

" HIS IS ridiculous!" said Irene Beasley. "Spring 
Tfever in the spring is only to be expected. But 
spring fever in August -in October -in Jan- 

uary-what is wrong with me ?" 
Something was very wrong. There was no 

denying that. Not with her career. It had been a 
happy succession of engagements ever since Victor 
had brought her to New York to make recordings 
of southern songs. She had plenty of friends, lots 
of beaux and a pretty apartment that looked north 
over the dramatic towers of Manhattan from the 
smart midtown east side. 

"Aren't you lucky to have a lease on this perfect 
place!" her friends said enviously. 

"Yes . . ." Irene answered without conviction 

11411111101. 
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Coffee for three -Irene pours for Dwight Weist, who's part of Grand Slam, and Mrs. Weist -in the living 
room, where deep green walls make a perfect frame for the small, quiet conversational parties Irene likes to give. 

At first Irene couldn't find a place in the sun -her 
apartment faced north. But a quick change gave 
her southern exposure, and with Anna (opposite page) 
in charge, the place is a haven of comfort 
for Irene and her apartment -mate Janis André. 

because every time she went home to that su- 
premely desirable apartment she found herself in 
the grip of an impulse to get away from it as 
quickly as she could. And she found herself enter- 
taining the wildly impractical thought, "If I could 
only turn this building around ..." 

This emotional problem was solved, not by visits 
to a psychiatrist, but by the simpler expedient of 
moving to the south side of the building where 
floods of sunlight poured in all day long. 

Sunlight and air are a passion with the girl who 
has made a star of herself under show business's 
synthetic suns. She is completely happy at work 
in the spotlights of night clubs, of vaudeville and 
musical comedy, and in the brilliant flood of 



On free days, Irene heads for Long Island, and water. 
If she and Janis André (below) have family finances 
to check, they do it over lunch at the beach club. 

indirect light that bathes her radio theater. But, 
once away from her professional enterprises, she 
seeks sun and air -at home, in her car, or at the 
beach club that is home away from home for her 
during summer weekends. 

Janis André, the dancer and radio actress, shares 
the apartment in town and is responsible for its 
decoration. She also is from the south, and the 
families were friends though the girls did not know 
each other well until both were booked on the same 
vaudeville tour. They joined forces when they 
returned to New York. 

"We wanted two bedrooms when I moved, but 
there was not a chance with the way the housing 
situation is in New York. I was lucky to be able 
to switch to the sunny side," says Irene. "So Janis 
concentrated on giving the rooms we had the feeling 
of space." 

Wedgewood green -a deep quiet shade -on living 
room and foyer walls makes the heart of the house 
a cool, airy cave high above the hot town in the 
summer, and a spacious, sun -splashed retreat in the 
winter. 

The kitchen, domain of Anna who has ruled it for 
the last four years, is cheerful white -no competition 
from color there to the perfect beige of the crust 
of her famous biscuits, the pale gold of her southern 
chicken, the rich brown of her incomparable Swiss 
Steak. (Anna's Swiss Steak recipe is on page 87 ) 

Sprigged wallpaper in the bedroom, four- poster 
beds, ruffled curtains and a hand -knitted counter- 
pane worthy of a museum are a contrast to the more 
formal living room and add to the effect of easy, 
comfortable space. A closet -lined corridor, an alcove 
with a desk that doubles as office and sideboard, and 
a formal little foyer complete the background for 
the two actresses and for a colony of canaries num- 
bering four at the last census. 

` Bease," as her friends call her, is quite the last 
person',in all of radio who might be expected to 
keep canaries. Somehow bird -watching does not 
go with the tall, chic, vivid, vivacious beauty whose 
executive abilities have made her producer, direc- 
tor, star and master of ceremonies of her own 
program. 

Bease is the first to admit that she was vastly 
taken aback two Christmases ago when the doorbell 
rang and one small perfect yellow bird was delivered 
in a minute golden cage. Her program, Grand Slam, 
was barely three months old, and she was working 
ten, twelve, fourteen hours a day to get it under 
control. In addition there was the usual stream of 
friends who wanted to give parties to celebrate her 
success, beaux who wanted to share theater tickets. 
Every spare moment was beleaguered by a dozen 
demands on her attention. 

"This is all I need -a bird to take care of!" she 
thought, depositing Pete's cage on the sunny 
window -sill without any out -pouring of affection 
whatever. 

He was automatically named "Pete" because all 
of her pets when she was a child shared that name, 
but before she quite knew how it happened he had 
won for himself the name of "Petie," was sporting 

Irene Beasley and Grand Slam are heard 
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around in a new and far more commodious cage, 
and was getting fresh water in the morning before 

, Irene had her own coffee_ 
Today she speaks of him in the unabashed lan- 

guage of love. 
"Watching Petie and his gang has been my salva- 

tion a hundred times when I was too tired to speak," 
she says. "So much goes on, and on such a high 
emotional level!" 

The first thing that went on was that Petie moulted 
and lost his song. Irene rushed delicacies to him 
which he ate in morose silence. He grew sleek and 
quite stout, but music was no longer in him. 

"He is lonesome," decided Irene, and she found 
him an enchanting little bride of just the right color 
for $2.98. "Females are inexpensive -when it comes 
to birds," she explains. 

Patsy fell wildly in love with Petie at first sight, 
but Petie hated her from the start. While Patsy 
occupied herself with building a nest as a delicate 
hint that she was willing, Petie ruffled his feathers 
and endured her blandishments in stony silence. 

"Little Patsy and her nest were too pathetic," says 
Irene. "There was nothing for me, who hadn't 
wanted any cánaries in the first place, but to go 
back to the pet shop and get her a husband -name 
of Schmoe. Pretty soon Patsy had four eggs and 
was wearing the settled look of the happily married. 
And when the babies hatched, Petie burst into song! 
He instantly became the indulgent uncle, and could 
not do enough for them. We kept one -Trilby -and 
Petie leads him in song the minute Anna turns on 
my show. I do not flatter myself that it is my voice 
he likes. It is just the music. But he does not sing 
all the way through any other show!" 

If you were to visit Irene at about 7:30 A.M. 
(which would be very unwise of you -"Woe betide 
anyone who calls me before I have my coffee," she 
says) -you would find her sitting in the sun on the 
combination steps and stool in ber kitchen sipping 
coffee and knocking down the challenges of the day 
like so many tenpins in her mind. 

"That is the time I get my clearest thinking done," 
she says. "Things that worried me the night before 
seem to have found their answers during the night, 
and I am all set by the time I start for the studio." 

If the weather is good, she strolls the few blocks 
across town to the shining plate glass and chromium 
entrance to CBS where the staff is ready for full 
rehearsal of songs and features of the show that is 
to go on at 11:30 BST. 

The theater fills to capacity half an hour before 
she goes on the air, and this warm -up period is a 
show in itself. After a light lunch, Irene goes back 
to the office to crowd the full day's work, usually 
done by a producer, into the afternoon. She finishes 
about seven. By that time she is happily tired and 
likes best of all to go home to Anna's cooking. 
Frequently there are guests but rarely more than 
three. She hates big parties. When she dines out 
she likes the quieter cafes where fine food and low 
music are the rule. 

Her hours of work and those of Janis André do 
not coincide, but they make (Continued on page 85) 

Monday through Friday at 11:30 A. M. EST, on CBS. 

Petie began it; after him came all the other canaries 
who now share the Beasley -André quarters. Below, a 

script sneaks into a holiday; but that's life in radio. 



OX 1 I 3 . ..NINE O'CLOCK 

ALAN LAUD 
an Dan Holiday 



AND ALL'S WRONG 

1. To Dan Holiday, writer -and adventurer-comes a 
letter strangely worded. Secretary Suzy listens as he 
reads aloud. directions to go to a certain antique shop and 
pick up a particular clock: one that has stopped at nine! 
But adventure is Dan's business; he gets his hat and goes. 

"ADVENTURE wanted. Will go 
any place, do anything. Write 
to Box 13 ".... This ad runs 

regularly in the classified section 
of the Star -Times, and brings to 
the desk of writer Dan Holiday 
exactly what he is looking for - 
adventure. Intelligent, capable 
and curious, Dan's excursions into 
other people's troubles have 
many times brought him close to 
danger; but he knows how to 
take care of himself. If, occasion- 
ally, he finds himself slightly in- 
volved with the police -well, 
Dan's always on the right side of 
that situation, as Lieutenant 
Kling well knows! 

Box 13, starring Alan Ladd as Dan Holi- 
day, is heard Wednesday nights at 9:30 
on \VOR, and on local stations from coast 

to coast. Sylvia Picker plays Su ;y. 

2.' Here is the shop -dark, crowded, somehow sinister for 
the clocks that fill it are all very old. And presently Dan 
cocks an ear and hears ... only silence. All of the clocks 
are set at nine o'clock, and all of them have stopped! 
How in the world is he to decide which of the 
clocks his letter -writing client wants picked up? 

3. With nobody around to answer his questions, Dan 
characteristically decides to investigate. Cautiously -for 
Dan is too experienced not to realize that he has been 
lured into a threatening situation -he begins to explore 
the dusty stockrooms at the back of the mysterious shop. 
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4. Suddenly he stumbles, and draws back. At his 
feet is the crumpled -up body of an elderly man, 
from whose hand Dan gently takes a scrap of paper. 
Pondering the paper's message-"nine o'clock" - 
Dan is off guard long enough for a heavy 
antique candlestick to do its crushing work. 

7. With the "owner," Dan re- investigates the shop, 
only to find that now all the clocks are running -and 
all show different times. None of them shows nine 
o'clock. However, on one of the dusty counters Dan 
finds a round, clean spot. Something that stood there 
has been recently removed. Perhaps . .. the clock? 
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BOX Ili... 

5. When Dan revives, he faces a stranger who in- 
troduces himself as the owner of the shop. `But I 
thought he was the owner," Dan says. "Who ?" asks 
the man, and Dan turns to find that the 
body has vanished. He is suspicious of the 
stranger, but cannot be surf the man is an imposter. 

8. Dan raises his eyes from his discovery-and finds 
himself facing the "owner's" gun. But a quick ma- 
neuver changes the picture, puts the gun in Dan's 
hand with the cowering impostor at his mercy. Now 
Dan knows the missing clock must be valuable, for 
by giving up his search the man might have escaped. 



NINE O'CLOCK AND ALL'S WRONG 

6. Still, Dan decides, no' bona fide dealer in valuable curios would leave his shop untended and unlocked. 
Picking up au enameled vase, he remarks "This is a handsome piece; 16th-century Florentine, isn't it ?" 
"Why, yes," says the stranger. Then Dan turns it in his hand and says coolly, "Maybe not, though. It looks 
more like 18th-century French." Confused, the stranger turns away from the accusing look in Dan's eyes. 

9. Dan deduces, from the fact that the bogus owner 
remained on the premises after murdering the real 
owner and striking Dan, that the dock must still be 
there too. After strenuous search, he finds it ... and 
finds, too, a fortune of jewels hidden inside it. That's 
why it had been worth murder to the fake owner! 

10. To a bewildered Suzy, Dan explains: two people 
knew of the fortune in the clock: his client, and 
the bogus "owner." Dan arrived too late to 
prevent the murder of the real owner, too 
soon to allow the fake owner to get away 
with the jewels. Now, the criminals have lost out. 
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eirrtfr CON 
To let the neighbors know 

how the youngest Lynch boy - 
that's Christopher -is getting on 

INEVER kissed the Blarney Stone, but I think 
I'm the luckiest Irishman I know. I'm the 
"Minstrel Boy" on your fine American pro- 

gram the Voice of Firestone Hour and on Co- 
lumbia Concerts -and I've just bought a house 
in America for my family and me-and after 
two short years in your country, I'm beginning 
to feel quite a bit American! . 

Not that you'd ever guess it if you listened 
outside our house at Valley Stream, Long 
Island, near New York City. Of course the 
house looks American: it's of stone and wood, 
two stories high and with a deeply eaved roof. 
$ut the sounds coming out of it are pure Irish 

. . since I practice five hours every day, at 
almost any time you could hear me roaring out 
my two favorite tunes, "Down by the Glenside," 
or "All in an April Evening." If you saw me 
through the windows you might get quite a 
shock -for I'm afraid I don't look like the classic 
Irish tenor of tradition at all. 

No, I stand in the music room behind my 
accompanist, facing the great picture I have of 
Ireland's fine singer John McCormack -whose 
protege, I am proud to say, I am. But you'd 
probably be quite dejected .once you shifted 
your attention from Mr. McCormack's fine face 
to me. For I usually practice with my collar 
off -I wear detachable ones -and I gesture with 
a coke bottle which I drink from in between 
bars. Or else I wave the core of an apple I just 
finished 'eating. As a matter of fact, a piece of 
apple is usually tucked in my cheek while I 
sing! 

However, if this picture of a tenor is sadden- 
ing, a peek into the living room next door to 
the music room would cheer you up no end. 
For there are the three lights of my life: my 
lovely Irish wife Dympna, my handsome laddie 
Brian, and my tiny lass Marese- together with 
the Irish nurse Miss Fitzgerald, who is still so 
befuddled by America that she won't take a 
day off. (Whenever she does, she gets lost!) 
Yes, it's a nice family scene, and in a nice 
setting. We bought the furniture with the house, 
but our own mementoes are around to make it 
Irish -the crucifix that has been in my wife's 

Hear Christopher Lynch on the Voice 

of Firestone, Monday nights at 8:30 

EST, on statiòns of the NBC network. 
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BY CHRISTOPHER LYNCH 

"The Old Turf Fire" gets enthusiasm from son Brian 
and wife. Dympna, cold shoulder from baby Marese. 

At first confused by New York, McCormack's 
protege is now getting on nicely, thanks. 

family for years, and the firearms and pictures 
of horses that I brought with me from Ireland. 
You'd think, looking at all this, that we'd ad- 
justed ourselves well to America. And so we 
have. But less than two years ago, when we 
arrived, things were far different! 

I'll never forget my first Christmas in your 
enormous country. That was Christmas almost 
two years ago, and Dympna and I had only 
arrived three months earlier. We were their 
staying in a New York hotel, so when Christ- 
mas time came I forced myself to go out and 
be buffeted around in the pack of people on 
Fifth Avenue. But only for a couple of hours. 
I couldn't get near a counter for the crowds, 
and the more stores I went into the further 
away I was from buying my wife's Christmas 
present. So I finally thought, "Ah! The corner 
drug store near our hotel! American drug 
stores have everything one would want, any- 
way!" 

All invigorated by (Continued on page 88) 

Valley Stream is his home, American radio his 
outlet, but Christopher is still an Irish singer. 
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Red Barber, 1., and Connie Desmond 

-together, Mr. Dodger to fana. 

me 
Tired of baseball? Not the 

Barber and Desmond families! It's 

as much a part, as important 

a part, of their lives as eating 

40 

Sarah Barber practices with Mother, but 
her thoughts are definitely elsewhere. 

WHENEVER and wherever there's a Brooklyn 
Dodgers' baseball game,-Red Barber and Connie 
Desmond are on hand to bring radio listening 

fans at home a play -by -play description. And when- 
ever and wherever there's Red and Connie, the Bar- 
ber and Desmond wives and children are on hand, 
too-no baseball widows and orphans they! 

During the season the Desmonds and the Barbers 
eat, breathe and live baseball, and when there's no 
game to give them a common interest, a warm 
friendship serves just as well. The women are 
friends of long standing -they shop together, are 
frequent visitors at each other's homes, act as.un- 
ofñcial godmothers to each other's children -which 
often means unexpected presents for Kathy and Jim 
Desmond and Sarah Barber. The children have as 
active an interest in baseball as their parents. That 
picture of Sarah Barber practicing piano, for in- 
stance: it's deceptive. She's probably wondering 
how soon she can get, away and resume baseball 
practice with the neighborhood boys! 

Of course, the Barbers and the Desmonds are all 
interested in other sports as well, just as the heads 
of the families are -especially the Barbers, for Red 
is year -around Director of Sports for CBS. 

Mother's reading is fine with the young 

Desmonds -when there's no baseball! 
r 

A fortifying pre-game aa 



4TI.V 
., Interest shifts -for a mo- 

ment - to refreshments. 

f' 

snack at the Press Club. 

Will it go foul? Baseball's serious, 
if your name is Desmond or Barber! 

The day's big thrill -autographs all 

around from Dodger star Hermanski. 
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as much a part, as important 

a port, of their lives as eating 
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WHENÉVER and wherever there's a Brooklyn 
Dodgers' baseball game, Red Barber and Connie 
Desmond are on hand to bring radio listening 

fans at home a play -by -play description. And when- 
ever and wherever there's Red and Connie, the Bar- 
ber and Desmond wives and children are on hand, 
too-no baseball widows and orphans they! 

During the season the Desmonds and the Barbers 
eat, breathe and live baseball, and when there's no 
game to give them a common interest, a warm 
friendship serves just as well. The women are 
friends of long standing -they shop together, are 
frequent visitors at each other's homes, act as un- 
official godmothers to each other's children -which 
often means unexpected presents for Kathy and Jim 
Desmond and Sarah Barber. The children have as 
active an interest in baseball as their parents. That 
picture of Sarah Barber practicing piano, for in- 
stance: it's deceptive. She's probably wondenng 
how soon she can get, away and resume baseball 
practice with the neigbborhood boys! 

Of course, the Barbers and the Desmonds are all 
interested in other sports as well, just as the heads 
of the families are-especially the Barbers, for Red 
is year- around Director of Sports for CBS. 
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Mother's reading is fine with the young 

Desmonds -when there's no baseball! 

A fortifying Fri 
snarl sr the Press Club. 

Will it go foul? Baseball', serious, 

if your name is Desmond or Barber! 

The day's but thr,B- amngrophs all 

around from Dodger star Hermanski. 41 



Radio Mirror's Best Poem of the Month 

MY WISH FOR YOU 
The best I wish for you is not the wealth 
That men may store against a rainy day; 
Time is a thief most cunning in his stealth 
Who will but doom your riches to decay. 
I would not wish for you the proudest name 
That man can cry aloud, to curse or bless, 
Nor would I wish you any meed of fame 
Lest fame departing leave you loneliness. 

This is my deepest wish -that you may know 
The warm, true comradeship that satisfies 
The seeking heart and sets the mind aglow - 
A bright communion, eloquent and wise. 
The best I wish you is a steadfast friend 
To walk beside you till the journey's end. 

-Sydney King Russell 

SHH...HH... 
She looks beneath her bed before retiring, 
Draws all the shades and closes tight the 

house. 
Makes certain the shotgun is cocked for 

' firing 
And sets a trap for some intruding mouse. 

Then, turning out all lights, and snuffing 
candles, 

(Her breath held in as if afraid to sneeze,) 
She walks to a dark room on padded sandals 
And listens to the program: "Quiet 

Please ..." 
-Rosa Zagnoni Marinoni 

RADIO MIRROR WILL PAY $50 

for the best original poem sent in each month by a 
reader. Five dollars will be paid for each other 
original poem used on the Between the Bookends 
pages in Radio Mirror. Limit poems to 30 lines, and 
address to Ted Malone, Radio Mirror, 205 E. 42, 
N. Y. 17, N. Y. When postage is enclosed, every 
effort will be made to return unused manuscripts. 
This is not a contest, but an offer to purchase poetry 
for Radio Mirror's Bookends pages. 

Oh, long ago I put your love away 
As though it were a jewel, lost to sight 
Deep in a hidden corner of my heart, 

And yet the memory is warm and bright. 

All through the long green days of Spring 
It lies in wraithlike mist ... obscure ... 

remote ... 
But when October flames, I lift it out ii And wear its scarlet splendor at my throat. 

-Jean Walter 

Verses for October, to catch the last brilliant 



 

IN BOLD RELIEF 
Sundays, from other days, are different, 
They seem to stand out an the calendar; 
Brighter than week -days, and mare slowly 

spent, 
As things of value usually are. 
At first this was the day when I could wear 
My "best dress," and could go to Sunday 

school. 
And later it was welcamed, foul or fair, 
As holiday, freed from scholastic rule. 
Then that first raw of numbers seemed to 

shout 
"This is the day he comes to see me!" ... 

Now - 
There is no reason why they should stand 

out 
From any hum -drum week -day, yet some- 

how 
Because of other days and moons and 

stars - 
All Sundays shine a bit on calendars. 

-Isla Paschal Richardson 

I HAD FORGOTTEN 
I had forgotten it could be like this; 
A poet's rhyme . . soft spoken 

words that sing 
Of silken rhapsodies ... a breath- 

less kiss . 

A night that lingers with remember- 
ing. 

I had forgotten that my heart could 
beat 

Like dark men's drums beneath a 
restless moon, 

And then you came and breathed a 
dream complete 

With stars and laughter drugged 
with madness. Soon 

Again I shall know music rich 
beyond 

The hour ... and peace, like rain, 
typing welcome 

Upon my roof. A clear but.vagabond 
Perfection shimmers and the pendu- 

lum 
Of love becomes the cycle of a sigh. 
I said I had forgotten -but had I? 

-Ruby Diehr 

FARM WIFE 
There are so many things that I'd he saying 
If you could hear my heart 'way out of doors; 
I think of how I love you, while you're haying, 
Or plowing fields, or doing evening chores. 

And after choretime, when you come in weary, 
I think of tender things I'd like to say, 
But I just say, "The fire feels mighty cheery." 
Or, "My! it's been just like a summer's day." 

My heart knows all the love words poets treasure 
But I can't seem to say them, though I try, 
So when I love you more than I can measure, 
I scrub the floor, or bake an apple pie.. 

-Marylu Terral Jeans 

SHOCK 

In all of life's emergencies 

One shock I label GOOD 

The time the local plumber come 

The" day he said he would. 

-Helena K. Beacham 

AUTUMN NIGHT 
In whirring flight 

A frightened quail 
Shatters the stillness 

Along the trail. 
The weeds grow high 

Where our path once led; 
The orchard is barren - 

The grass is dead . . 

But my thoughts of you 
Are living things, - 

Shining moths 
With eternal wings, 

Blazing a pathway 
Of clean, white light 

Through the shadowed hours 
Of an autumn night. - Rowena Cheney 

flaring of color before the world turns white 

APOLOGY IN AUTUMN 
Forgive my heart for so much golden 

weather, 
For moon -mist and a river full of 

stars; 
For small leaf- secrets and a red- 

wing's feather; 
A gypsy camp and fiddles and 

guitars. 
Forgive my heart for so much Indian 

summer, 
For fields moon -eyed with pumpkins 

and with squashes; 
For listening to the weather's tree- 

top drummer 
While walking you in rain without 

galoshes. 
Forgive my heart for so much 

autumn hunger - 
(I love you but I love the season 

too) ; 

For feeling gayer, giddier and 
younger 

Than I have any right or reason to. 
Forgive me and I promise to be 

sober 
And sane and sweet again -after 

October. 
-Cosette Middleton 

By TED MALONE 

Be sure to listen to Ted 
Malone's program Monday 
through Friday mornings at 
11:45 EST on ABC stations. 
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Radio Minor's Bea Poem of Po Moon, 

MY WISH FOR YOU 
The heal I wish for you Is not the weohh 
That men may atore against a rainy doy: 
Time Is a thief moat cunning la his aleolth 
Who will but doom your riches to decay. 
I uld not wish for you the proudest name 
That man c cry aloud, la curse or bless. 
Nor would I wish you any treed of fame 
Leal lame departing leave you loneliness. 

This is my deepest wish -that you may kn 
The warm. true comradeship that soollsties 
The seeking heart and sets the salad aglow - 
A bright communion, eloquent asid wise. 

The best I wish you is n sleadlanl friend 
To walk beside. you till the journeys end. 

-Sydney King Russell 

RADIO MIRROR WILL I'AY S50 

for the best original poem sent in each month by a 
reader. Five dollars will be paid for each other 
original poem used on the Between the Bookends 
pages 
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Ted Malone, Radio irror3 address to to205 E. 42, 
N. Y. 17, N. Y. When postage is enclosed, every 
effort will be made to return unused manuscripts. 
This is not a contest, hut on offer to purchase poetry 
far Radio Mirror's Bookends pages. 

She looks beneath her bed before refiring, 
Draws all the shades and closes tight the 

house. 
Makes certain the shotgun is cocked for 

firing 
And sets a trap for some intruding mouse: 

Then, turning out all lights, and snuffing 
candles, 

(Her breath held in as if afraid to sneeze.) 
She alks to a dark room on padded sandals 
And listens to the program: "Quiet 

Please .. 
-Rosa Zegnoni Marino,i 

TO W. 

Oh long ogo I put your love sway 
As though II were o lewol, loll to sight 
Deep In o hidden corner of my heart, 
And yet the memory Is worm and bright. 

All through the long green days of Spring 
It Iles in wraithlike mist... obscure ... 

remote ... 
Bul when October Acmes, I UN It out 
And wear Its scoret splendor et my throat. 

dim -ho n Wolter 

Verses for October, to catch the last brilliant 

IN BOLD RELIEF 
Sundays, from other days, are different, 
They seem to stand out on the calendar; 
brighter than week-cloys, ond more slowly 

spent 
As things of vole* usually o 

Atlrsl this woe the dey when t could weer 
My "but dress," end could go to Sunday 

school. 
And toter II wes welcomed, foul or fei,, 
As holiday, freed from scholastic rule. 
Then that Ont row of numbers seemed to 

shoal 
"T hts Is the day he comes to sae met.' 

Now - 
There Is no 'auto,. why they should Mond 

out 
From any hues -drum weekday, yen some- 

how 
Besets. of other days and moons ond 

steer- 
All Sundays shine o bit on calendars. 

-Isle Paschal Richardson 

I HAD FORGOTTEN 
I bad forgotten it could be like this; 

A po 
poet's 

. 
soft spoken 

Of silken rhapsodies ... a breath. 
less kiss . , . 

A night tbat lingers with remember - 

I had forgotten that my heart could 
beat 

Like dark men's drums beneath a 
restless moon, 

And then you came end breathed a 
dream complete 

With stars and laughter drugged 
wilh madness. Soon 

Again I shall know music rich 
beyond 

The hour .. , and peter, like rain, 
typing welcome 

Upon my roof. A clear but.vagabond 
Perfection shimmers and the pendu. 

him 
Of love becomes the cycle of a sigh. 
I said I had forgotten -but bad I? 

-Ruby Dieter 

FA RAI WIFE 
There arc S. men 

hi If you could beer o 

things 
l ears'way out of doors; I think of how I love you, while you're haying, Or plowing fields, or doing evening chores. 

And after chorelime, when you come in weary. think of tender thing. I'd like to say, But I just say, "The lire feels mighty cheery." Or, "Any! it's been just like a summer's day." 
My heart knows ell the love words poets treasury But I can't seem to say them, though I try, So when I love you more than I can measure, I scrub the floor, or hake an spple pie -ilnrylu Terra' Jeans 

SHOCK 

In all of lilas ateargencies 

One shock I label GOOD 

The time the local plumb., come 
Tha'doy he said he would, 

-Helena K. Beecham 

AUTUMN NIGHT 
In whirring Bight 

A frightened quail 
Shatters the stillnass 

Along the trod. 
The weeds grow high 

Where our path once led: 
The orchard is harzen 

The grass is dead . . 

But my thoughts of you 
Are living things.- 

Shining moths 
With eternal wings. 

Blaring o patlfway 
Of clean. white light 

Through the shadowed hours 
Of an autumn night. 

-Rowena Cheney 

Haring of color before Ohe world turns white 
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Forgive my heart far so much golden 
weather, 

For moms.rnist sod a river full of 
vials; 

For small leafsemcts and a rtd- 
wings leather 

A gypsy comp and fiddles and 
guitars. 

Forgive my bean for so outdo Indian 

For fields moon-eyed with punq,kins 

Forntii 
with 
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top 
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While walking you in rail without 
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Forgive my heart for ro much 
amen hunger- 
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Ion I; 

For feeling gayer, giddier and 
younger 

Than I have any right or reason In. 
Forgive me and I promise In he 
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And sane and swret again--of ter 

October. 
-Cnveue .hl iddlvmn 

By TED MALONF 

Ile eure to linsen to Ted 
Melatree pregnant Manila, 
through Friday mornings tat 
71,45 EST on ARC motions. 
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By 

TOMMY 

BARTLETT 

Tommy Bartlett is m.c. 

of Welcome Travelers, 

beard at 12 Noon on 

ABC network stations. 

OTHER members of Elsie Voight's family 
grow roots. They own houses, rear 
children, establish bank accounts and 

identify themselves with a single commu- 
nity, says our Traveler of the Month. 

But Elsie Voight calls the world her 
home, her skill as a linguist, accountant 
and stenographer her wealth, and the peo- 
ple of every land her brothers. 

We were flattered when she made Wel- 
come Travelers her first stop on returning 
from a trip which had taken her to China 
as field auditor for UNRRA, and which had 
circled the globe before it ended. She was 
bound for her parents' residence at Home- 
wood, Illinois. 

There was a temptation, that day, to 
spend the whole program interviewing 
Elsie, for her addresses during the past 
twenty years have read like the index to 
an atlas. Bogota . . . Chungking . . . Jo- 
hannesburg . . . Peiping . . . Quito . . . 

Zambesi River. 
Driven by a burning desire to know the 

face of the earth as others know a small 
town, she stays in one city only long enough 
to earn passage to the next destination. She 
fills two bags with a suit, a pair of slacks, 
a lot of blouses, two sweaters, a long -sleeved 
black street dress, a short- sleeved black 
afternoon dress and a black lace formal, 
and she's ready for anything from crossing 
a jungle on foot to presiding as hostess at 
the captain's table on a big liner. 

What's more, she has that gift, usually 
found only among the top wire service 
correspondents, of arriving in a city just at 
the moment it becomes important in world 
news. 

Slender, soft -voiced Elsie Voight told me, 
"Tommy, it was the depression that turned 

me into a world traveler. I couldn't find a 
job here, so I went abroad." 

She started at the beginning, and told me 
her springboard to adventure had been a 
trip to Minneapolis -500 miles away -just 
after she was graduated from Chicago's 
Hyde Park high school. She had once had 
a vacation job as bookkeeper at the YMCA 
college and camp at Lake Geneva, Wiscon- 
sin, so on arrival at Minneapolis, it was 
natural she should ask the Y for work. To 
explore the area thoroughly, she also 
worked at the St. Paul Y. Next jump was' 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. She had 
her eye oti Honolulu, but her family ob- 
jected and she returned home. 

The boom of the twenties was well under 
way, and Elsie soon saw it from the vantage 
point of one of the nation's leading law 
firms located at the corner of Nassau and 
Wall Street, in the heart of New York's 
financial section. Big -name clients made 
news every day on the stock market. Elsie 
liked being backstage at the greatest drama 
of that decade. 

She spent every leisure moment sight- 
seeing. After a year, she felt she knew 
New York well enough, and more sights 
lay beyond its harbor. She went to Ber- 
muda first, then to England, Belgium, 
Holland, Germany and France. 

Returning to Chicago, she stayed long 
enough to add Northwestern University 
credits to those she had previously acquired 
at the University of Chicago, University of 
California, and New York University, tak- 
ing a bachelor's degree in accounting in 
1928. 

Then came the crash. "That deflated the 
market value of my new diploma just as 
surely as it burst the bubble of the real 
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estate firm for which I worked," Elsie ex- 
plained. "I scrambled for jobs. Annual cuts 
replaced annual raises, and I could see no 
reason for remaining in Chicago." 

There were those in our Welcome Trav- 
elers audience who knew exactly what she 
meant. You could tell by their expressions 
they remembered those days too well. 

Elsie started saving money for passage. 
Since her regular position paid eight dol- 
lars a week, she found an additional evening 
job to increase her income. When her little 
hoard of dollars equalled the price of a 
one -way ticket to Honolulu, she set out. 
She had many jobs during her two years 
in Hawaii. She recalls that when she ap- 
plied for one, a man inquired, "Why did 
you leave the States ?" 

"Because there was a depression," Elsie 
replied promptly. 

"What," asked the man, "do you think 
we're having here ?" 

But depression or no depression, Elsie 
found firms that needed letters written and 
books kept. Salaries were small, but even- 
tually she saved enough for a one -way fare 
to Manila. She wanted to go to China, but 
with only suffiçient money for one -way 
passage, she had to buy her ticket to an 
American port to obtain a visa. 

That visa, however, permitted her to stop 
off at Japan. It was a fairyland place in 
those days, she remembers. A little island, 
little people and small prices when one 
toured the country third class and stopped 
at native inns. And their ferocious dredm 
of world power was covered up by tidy 
little manners. 

Best of all, it was just a short distance 
to Shanghai where she became secretary to 
the president of the (Continued on page 92) 

Elsie Voight is wearing 

her treasures: Chinese 
robe, Brazilian rings, 
bracelets from Trinidad. 
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Shaye Cogan and Johnny Desmond in a dressy number for Face 
the Music, their Mon. through Fri. CBS-TV show, 7:15 P.M. EST. 

On Swing Into Sports (WABD, Mondays at 8 P.M. EST), Chuck 
Tranum and Johnny Farrell okay Wendy Barrie's follow through. 

Ben Grauer conducts an alert panel of participants in his Amer- 
icana quiz, heard and seen on WNBT, Mondays at 8:30 P.M. EST. 

Playing Rube Goldberg's Drawing Game, along with the vide 

DUMONT is conducting an interesting show over 
WABD in New York and WNHC -TV in New 
Haven, Connecticut. It's called Key to Missing 

Persons and is aired on Sundays from 6 to 6:30 
P.M. The star of the program is Archdale J. Jones, 
expert in the work of re- uniting people long sep- 
arated. Most of the cases dealt with on the series 
do not involve crime or felony, and are not the 
kind which normally come under police jurisdic- 
tion. 

Colonel Stoopnagle, long a radio favorite, made 
his television debut with a show called Colonel 
Stoopnagle's Stoop. Said stoop gave the irrepres- 
sible Colonel a meeting place for a wide variety of 
characters with whom he could exchange his pecu- 
liar brand of wacky chatter. Television gives him 
the opportunity to demonstrate his famous "in-, 
ventions" as well as talk about them. 

Anyone who doubts that 1948 was television's 
year to howl -take note that on October 1st pre- 
mium time (6 to 10:30 at night) will be $1,000 an 
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!home audience (WPIX, Tues., 8 P.M. EST), a breathless quartet. 

hour over the NBC television network. It was 
only $400 an hour a year ago! 

Credit Adelaide Hawley (whom we wrote about 
in the August issue) and her Fashions on Parade 
video show for bringing Procter and Gamble, one 
of the five largest advertisers in America, to tele- 
vision. P & G signed a 49 -week contract to start at 
the end of July, and have been advertising Prell 
and Ivory Snow. Video needs more companies 
that have large advertising budgets, so that pro- 
grams can improve more rapidly. 

s 

One exciting television possibility, still in the ex- 
perimental stage, is "Stratovision" or television re- 
layed from an airplane -five miles up. The plane 
circles and picks up a program transmitted from á 
ground station; it then relays that program to 
televiewers on the ground within an area 400 miles 
in diameter. Since television now can only be 
thrown 50 miles, stratovision is revolutionary. 

* * * 

Elsa Maxwell, world- (Continued on page 97) 
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STAN SHAW, whose Milk- 
man's Matinee is a radio 
standby, now goes into 
WPIX television with an- 
other disc show, Record 
Rendezvous (7:05 P.M. EST, 
Mon. -Wed. -Fri.). He calls 
it a "record variety show 
with live guest stars, ", and 
says his tele -hours are the 
hardest he's ever worked 
since entering radio in 1925. 
Stan's forty -ish, married to 
a lovely ex- model. 

AL SCHACHT, as Clown 
Prince of Baseball, has per- 
formed before sixty million 
people in forty years, ex- 
pects to double that on tele 
through The Al Schacht 
Show (WNBT, five minutes 
before every Giants base- 
ball game from Polo 
Grounds). He has downed 
at most World Series games 
since 1921, written two 
books. Al Schacht owns a 
new 52nd Street restaurant. 

JOHNNIE STEARNS 
writes, directs, produces, acts 
in husband -and -wife show 
Mary Kay and Johnnie, on 
WABD Tues., 7:15 P.M. 
EST. Bent on acting, he 
rushed to Hollywood after 
his Boston schooldays, to 
find that his resemblance 
to (a) Lloyd Nolan and (b) 
Humphrey Bogart stood in 
the way of any real success 
there. Back in. the East, he 
hit Broadway with parts in 
"One Touch of Venus," "On 
The Town," "Are You With 
It ?" And he did better in 
Eastern -made movies, get- 
ting involved one way or 
another in "Boomerang," 
"Kiss of Death," "Carnegie 
Hall," "Miracle on 34th 
Street," "Portrait of Jenny" 
-all made in New York. 

IRENE MURPHY, only 23, 
boasts more video hours 
than any girl in the busi- 
ness. (It's characteristic of 
the infant industry that its 
veterans should be young- 
sters in their 20s!) Starting 
with WABD's Cash and 
Carry, she. transferred last 
year to RCA -Television 
Caravan, which introduced 
television to large depart- 
ment stores across the 
country. Pretty, brown - 
haired "Murph" is busy 
packaging her own video 
program, readying it for a 
debut which should be tak- 
ing place early in the very 
important coming season. 

y4 
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Shays Cogan and Johnny Desmond in a dressy number for Face 

the Musk, their Mon. through Fri. CBSTV show, 7:15 P.M. EST. 

Playing Ruhe Goldbergs Drawiog Game, along with the 

On Swing tiro Sports (WABD, Mondays at 8 P.M. EST), Murk 
Tranen, and Johnny Farrell okay Wendy Barries follow through. 

DUMONT is conducting an interesting show over 

WABD in New York and WNHC -TV in New 

Haven, Connecticut. It's called Key to Missing 
Persons and is aired on Sundays from 6 to 6:30 

P.M. The star of the program is Archdale J. Jones, 

expert in the work of re- uniting people long sep- 

arated. Most of the cases dealt with on the series 

do not involve crime or felony, and are not the 

kind which normally come under police jurisdic- 
tion. 

Colonel Stoopnagle, long a radio favorite, made 

his television debut with a show called Colonel 

Stoopr.aglés Stoop. Said stoop gave the irrepres- 
sible Colonel a meeting place for a wide variety of 

characters with whom he could exchange his pecu- 

liar brand of wacky chatter. Television gives him 

the opportunity to demonstrate his famous "m' 
ventions" as well as talk about them. 

Anyone who doubts that 1948 was televisions 
year to howl -take note that on October 1st pre- 

mium time (6 to 10:30 at night) will be $1,000 ao 
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hour over the NBC television network. It was 
only $400 an hour a year ago! 

Credit Adelaide Hawley (whom we wrote about 
in the August issue) and her Fashions on Parade 
video show for bringing Procter and Gamble, one 
of the five largest advertisers in America, to tele- 
vision. P & G signed a 99 -week contract to start at 
the end of July, and have been advertising Prell 
and Ivory Snow. Video needs more companies 
that have large advertising budgets, so that pro- 
grams can improve more rapidly. 

One exciting television possibility, still in the ex- 
perimental stage, is 'Stratovision' or television re- 
layed from an airplane -five miles up. The plane 
circles and picks up a program transmitted from a 

ground station; it then relays that program to 
televiewers on the ground within an area 400 miles 
in diameter. Since television now can only be 
thrown 50 miles, stratovision is revolutionary. 

Elsa Maxwell, world- (Continued on page 97) 

STAN SHAW, whose Milk- 
man's Matinee is a radio 
standby, now goes into 
WPIX television with an- 
other disc show, Record 
Rendezvous (2 05 P.M. EST. 
MOM-Wed.-Fri.). He calls 
it a "record variety show 
with live guest stars," and 
says his tele -hours are the 
hardest he's ever worked 
since entering radio in 1925. 
Stan's forty -ish, married to 
a lovely ex- model. 
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Ben Grauer conducts m alert panel of participants in bic Ameh 
leans quia, heard and seen on WNBT, Mondays at 8:30 P.M. EST, 



Now it can be seen -Leave It To 

the Girls, whose permanent panel of 

lovely, lovely ladies makes it 

one of the most video -worthy of programs 

fs 4 
'1 

1. Luncheon at Lucey's in Hollywood preceded tele- 
debut on Mutual of "Leave It:' Constance Bennett 
and fluffy Miss Prudence sat between guest Walter 
O'Keefe and (r.) MBS exec. Lewis Allen Weiss. 

5. As female guest -of- the -day Ann Rutherford pre- 
pares for her ordeal by television, she's watched 
critically by Don Lee makeup expert J. Grant Wil- 

(standing), and with awe by Mike Frankovich. son 

2. Seated far left, Robin Chandler, a permanent 
"Girl "; far right, Constance Moore. Standing, psy- 
choanalyst Dr. J. W. Gregory; Vanessa Brown; 
Charles Korvin; Ann Rutherford; Ruth Warrick. 

6. First up to congratulate Robin Chandler after 
the broadcast was comedian Joe E. Brown, still 
laughing. The program's point is that the. "Girls" 
are not only heautiful -but bright as new pennies-. 
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3. In spite of crush, actress Vanessa Brown did get 
to sit down. But she had to get up again to get 
to telestudio on time. As in radio, "Leave It" 
has permanent panel plus male and female guest. 

4. Unkind video lights make small amount of gild- 
ing necessary even for Chandler and Bennett, though 
they are about as telegenic as humankind can be. 
Brown lipstick is gruesome but necessary touch. 
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BUD GUEST'S stock answer to the question, 
"Where do you get all the material for your 
program ?" is an understated, "I just report the 

news nobody else wants." 
An experienced radioman once appropriately 

added, "Yeah, nobody but the listeners -thousands 
of them!" 

For Bud Guest, WJR's Reporter -at- large, with 
his inconsequential news items "that nobody wants," 
is, a pillar of Hooper audience strength in The 
Goodwill Station 50,000 -watt line -up. 

It's a natural flair Bud has for sunny items. He 
is the son of poet -philosopher Edgar A. Guest, 
whose homespun verses have brought many a smile 
to the most downtrodden and tugged at the heart- 
strings of the most cynical. 

Bud doesn't take to iambic meters and such, but 
he shows in other ways the influence of his early 
environment. He puts into prose and narration 
many of the cheery philosophies his world - famous 
dad put into poetry. 

It's a little difficult to describe Bud's Reporter -at- 
Large program. Over the past two and a half years 
since his return from the Navy, he has explored 
such subjects as the best way to cure hiccups, how 
to get a bat out of a summer cottage, the private 
life of a platypus, the history of the goldfish, how to 
be comfortable while taking a rocket trip to the 
moon, and how to understand what your patients 
are saying to you should you ever become a dentist. 

Bud recently became involved with unusual 
epitaphs. It started innocently enough. The news 
wires carried an item quoting an English clergyman 
to the effect that our generation had become a 
humorless lot when it came to writing epitaphs. 
Our ancestors did a lot better at it; they were not 
content merely to list the deceased's name, along 
with the dates of birth and death. They told some- 
thing about the person occupying the plot of land 
beneath the stone. 

Bud agreed with the clergyman over the air, and 
called for an improvement in present -day epitaphs. 
The call was heard, apparently, by an enormous 
number of people who specialize in epitaph-col- 
lecting, for samples of this high art came to Guest's 
desk for weeks. Of all the sample epitaphs his 
listeners supplied he likes these for reasons of style, 
incisiveness, and ingenuity: , 

"Here lies a man whose crown was won, 
By blowing down an empty gun. 
No sooner down the gun he blew 
Than up the golden stairs he flew." 

Bud contends that such an epitaph tells the com- 
plete story of what happened to the gentleman 
resting beneath the marker. 

But the one that he prefers above all others, pri- 
marily because the author displayed more than the 
usual amount of inventiveness in constructing the 
rhyme, concerns the sad passing of one Susan Low- 
der. It goes like this: 

"Here lies the body of Susan Lowder 
Who burst while drinking a Seidlitz Powder. 
Called from this world to her heavenly rest 
She should have waited till it effervesced." 

50 

WJR's Bud Guest reports the 

news nobody wants -nobody, that is, 

except thousands of radio listeners 

Happily married, Bud is the father of three chil- 
dren, Edgar A. Guest, III, nine; Ellen Elizabeth 
Guest, seven, and Jane Maynard Guest, three. They 
live in Detroit on the second fairway of the Detroit 
Golf Club. 

Despite his poor eyesight, Bud was an officer - 
instructor in aerial gunnery in the Navy during the 
war. Before that, as city editor of the Detroit Free 
Press, he became impressed with the popularity of 
humorous fillers with newspaper readers. Then too, 
Bud has a great personal penchant for laughs in the 
news. With the rest of the world taking such a dim 
view of life, he feels there ought to be a spot on 
radio where light- hearted trivia gets a chance. 
That's the spot he's made for himself, with till 
"news nobody wants " -to which thousands listen. 



Poet-philosopher Edgar A. Guest named his infant son Edgar Jr. -but Junior became `Bud" the day after 
he was horn. Paralleling his father's habit of looking on the cheerful side of things, Bud decided to concentrate, 
as a reporter, on the stuall humorous items which more "serious" commentator.* customarily throw away. Via 

WJR, he's found a lot of listeners who agree with him that there's a place in radio for trivia. 

51 
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ONLY a few blocks separate the Bride 
and Groom studios on Wilshire 
Boulevard from the fabulous "Strip" 

on Sunset Boulevard, where are located 
the famed restaurants and nightclubs 
that figure prominently in so many 
Hollywood legends. And yet, despite 
the fact that we'll soon be starting our 
fourth year on the air, there have been 
only two or three Bride and Groom 
couples chosen from the hundreds of 
people whose lives are connected with 
that famous . "Sunset Strip." 

There is -an understandable reason for 
that. For one thing, we have deliber- 
ately avoided choosing couples who 
were already front -page celebrities. We 
wanted our couples to represent the sort 
of love stories lived by the type of boy 
and girl that we all know in our own 
lives. Too, there was the fact that Holly- 
wood romances often receive such sen- 
sational publicity that there is likely to 
be a question as to the sincerity of any 
movie -town marriage. We knew that 
such publicity had often been without 
the slightest justification, but we didn't 
want even the shadow of a question to 

._ _ arise about_ a .Bride and Groom couple. 
After all, we're mighty proud that our 
couples have established a new national 
record in proving they were sincere 
when they made their marriage vows: 

That was why (Continued on page 70) 
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ONLY a few blocks separate the Bride 

and Groom studios on Wilshire 
Boulevard from the fabulous "Strip 

on Sunset Boulevard, where are located 
the famed restaurants and night-.clubs 
that figure prominently in so many 
Hollywood legends. And yet, despite 
the fact that we'll soon be starting our 
fourth year on the air, there have been 
only two or three Bride and Groom 
couples chosen from the hundreds of 
people whose lives are connected with 
that famous "Sunset Strip." 

There is an understandable reason for 
that. For one thing, we have deliber- 
ately avoided choosing couples who 
were already front-page celebrities. We 
wanted our couples to represent the sort 
of love stories lived by the type of boy 
and girl that we all know in our own 
lives. Too, there was the fact that Holly- 
wood romances often receive such sen- 
sational publicity that there is likely to 
be a question as to the sincerity of any 
movie-town marriage. We knew that 
such publicity had often been without 
the slightest justification, but we didn't 
want even the shadow of a question to 
arise about. a .Bride and Groom couple. 
After all, we're mighty proud that our 
couples have established a new national 
record in proving they were sincere 
when they made their marriage vows: 

That was why (Continued on page 70) 
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The story of Chichi -from her eventful meeting with Papa David, long ago, up to the present day 

1. David Solomon was a lonely man until that night, many years ago, when Chichi blundered into his "Slightly Read Book Shop" 
. and his life. Locked out of her sordid tenement home by the woman who had raised her, the frightened, defiant Chichi, little 

more than a child, ran into the Book Shop for shelter. But she found much more than that: a permanent home, a lovable, wise 
old man to whom she rapidly became as close as a daughter, and the inspiration to transform herself into a worthwhile human being. 

F 
OR many years, Papa David's 
"Slightly Read Book Shop" has 
been a source of far more than 

second -hand books. Shrewd and 
tolerant, with an unshakable faith 
in humankind, Papa David .has led 
many others to an understanding of 
his personal creed -belief in the in- 
trinsic beauty of life. To Chichi, his 
protegee, the faces in Papa David's 
album are well known; but to writer 
Douglas Norman, who has only re- 
recently found his way to the Book 
Shop, everything about it is new and 
fascinating - particularly the people 
from whom it takes its personality. 

-LIFE CAN RE REALTIFCL -CAST MF.MRERS 
Pop. Do.id played by Ralph I.oekr 
Chichi Alice Reinbeort 
Dough. Norman 4idory Smith 
Toby \dwn 

- 
Carl F.tn,n 

Dr. Morkbom ('brlr. Webster 
Nellie Gle.on Ethel Owe* 

Life Can Be Beautiful, written by 
Carl Bixby and Don Becker, is heard 
on NBC every Monday through Fri- 
day, at 12 noon, PST; 1 P.M. MST; 

2 P.M. CST; 3 P.M. EST. 

2. Papa David arranged living space for Chichi at the 
rear of the shop. and set her to dusting the books. He 
watched with satisfaction as she began to realize that 
between the covers of those worn -out books, whole worlds 
of knowledge and beauty were waiting to be discovered. 
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3. Chichi was still friendly with her old companion, 
Toby Nelson, who objected violently to his friend's 
new way of life -not to Papa David, but to 
the fact that the Book Shop's living quarters 
were also sheltering crippled Stephen Hamilton. 

7. At this opportune time, self-seeking Nellie re- 
appeared, "mothered" Chichi, and was able to enlist 
her aid in operating a disreputable hotel. When 
Chichi realized whai was going on, she exerted her- 
self to reform both the hotel and, temporarily, Nellie. 
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THROUGH THE YEARS WITH 

4. As Chichi bloomed under Papa David's care, 
Nellie, the woman who claimed to be her mother, 
tried to regain Chichi's confidence by telling her 
the truth about her parents: both were dead. "After 
all," Nellie emphasized, "I brought you up." 

T 

8. It -was at the Gleason Hotel that Chichi met and 
fought with writer Douglas Norman. Her misunder- 
standing of him turned to hatred when she realized 
that if it had not been for his search for material, 
Stephen's duplicity might never have come to light. 
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5. When Chichi met young Barry Markham, playboy 
son of famous Dr. Bertram Markham, she was thrilled 
by his attention -until Dr. Markham came to "rescue" 
his son from the girl he thought predatory. Con- 
flict became affection as be learned to know Chichi. 

9. But quarreling was 
suspended when Doug- 
las, after a dangerous 
eye injury, was moved 
at Dr. Markham's re- 
quest into the office and 
flat adjoining the Book 
Shop. Moved by emo- 
tions she herself could 
not define, Chichi vol- 
unteered to take care 
of Douglas and to act 
as his secretary. 

6. Though Dr. Markham now tried to promote the 
romance between Barry and Chichi, she finally mar- 
ried Stephen. Happiness was brief. Stephen died sud- 
denly, and bitterness succeeded grief when Chichi 
learned Stephen had been dishonest and unfaithful. 
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With Godfrey (far left) on his 10:30 A. M. show: assistant Mugs Richardson; writer Chuck Horner; secretary Mimi 
Ross; writer Hank Miles; Archie Bleyer standing before his orchestra; at right of guitarist, producer Will Roland; 
at mike, far right, announcer Tony Marvin, vocalist Janette Davis; behind them, the Mariners Quartet. 

ARTHUR GODFREY'S story is a strange saga 
of journeys over the Seven Seas, of vagrant 
wanderings across our continent, of itinerant 

jobs in offices, kitchens, coal mines, vaudeville 
houses and factories. 

It is a chronicle that borders on the fabulous 
and there are still people who doubt that so many 
things could have happened to any one man in 
such a short span of years. But the story is a true 
one and, if anything, it is less "hallenging to the 
imagination than the glittering facts of his present - 
day success. 

Sailor, salesman, coal miner, room clerk, chauf- 
feur, chef, vagabond, vaudevillian ... radio ama- 
teur to radio personality extraordinary -he might 

never have embarked on such a checkered career 
were it not for the special circumstances of his 
young boyhood. 

Radio's famous redhead was born on August 31, 
1903, to Kathryn and Arthur Hanbury Godfrey 
who lived at Amsterdam Avenue and 112th Street 
in New York City. Two years later, the Godfreys 
moved from crowded Manhattan to rural Has- 
brouck Heights in New Jersey. It was a tiny town 
which only recently had persuaded the Erie Rail- 
road to make regular passenger and freight stops 
there. Horse -drawn buggies clop -clopped down 
its dusty, tree -shaded main street. The earthy 
smell of livery stables was a commonplace thing 
and the most violent sounds heard were the occa- 

(tear Arthur Godfrey on CBS, Monday t hrongh Friday at 6 to 7:45 A. M., 10:30 to 11:30 4.M., and Monday nights at 8:30 EST. 
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Red Godfrey's story is a fairy 

tale with a difference. It's not only 

wonderful . . . it's true, too 

This is the Godfrey who was known to Bah 
timore listeners, some years ago, as "Red." 

sional hoot of a train whistle or the jolly clang of 
a blacksmith's anvil. 

It was a pleasant, picturesque environment .. . 

but Arthur was still too young for any of it to 
register on his mind. A couple of years later, 
though, when he was nearing his fourth birthday, 
a vivid incident did leave its mark. 

"It's my earliest recollection," he says. "It 
seems I got lost in a meadow. I remember that 
one minute everything was safe and familiar. 
Then, before I knew it, this tall grass began closing 
in on me. I started to run. The grass got taller 
and thicker and I got more and more panicky. 
I must have thrashed around in that maze for 
only a minute but it felt like a year. I blubbered 

Come weekends, Arthur is likely to take to 
the water with as many seagoing friends as 
his sloop can carry. Singer Janette Davis, a good 
sailor, comes along as one of the redhead's party. 

By IRA KNASTER 

and screamed and suddenly mother was standing 
there, smiling. She had a hard time convincing 
me that I'd got lost only about twenty feet away 
from our front porch." 

Fortunately, Arthur's childhood misadventure 
didn't leave him with any unhealthy fear of the 
great outdoors. Actually, the opposite is true . . . 

so very true that, reminiscing about him, J. Earle 
Thomson, Arthur's old school principal, recalls 
him as "the Daniel Boone of Teterboro." 

In the period when Arthur was eleven or twelve 
years old, a tremendous, swampy bottomland 
sprawled at the foot of the ridge on which Has- 
brouck Heights was settled. This was Teterboro, 
a marshland pocked with bog -holes, stagnant 
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THE LIFE of ARTHUR GODFREY 

pools, grassy hummocks and a criss -cross of dank water- 
ways and brackish streams. Old men would come down 
to this mosquito -infested place with spades and cut' out 
blocks of decayed vegetation called peat. In season, great 
flocks of wild ducks would darken the sky . . . and the 
sharp bark of shotguns would fill the air. 

Teterboro swamp was Arthur's Shangri -la, his play- 
ground. In it, along with Allan Vannoti, tomboy Molly 
Moran and other companions, he fished, crabbed, hunted 
for birds' nests and sailed home -made boats. Best of all 
were the hours spent in trapping muskrats. If, now and 
then, one of the crude traps snared a muskrat, its dark pelt 
could be sold for a few welcome dollars. 

One of his chums owned a keen rifle that never failed 
to bring a glint of envy to Arthur's blue eyes. It would 
have been swell bagging muskrats with a rifle like that but 
they cost money ... more money than he dared to mention 
in the Godfrey household those days. 

Only eleven years old, but already Arthur was conscious 
of the meaning of money. Day after day, his awareness 
of it came from spoken and unspoken references to it at 
home. Arthur now had sisters and brothers ... Kathryn, 
Charles, Robert and Gene. It was a large family to feed 
and many times the worry of it was written in mother's 
eyes. 

Mother ... with her tall, slender figure and -her lovely 
auburn hair -a magnetic personality, some of the neigh- 
bors said. Every ounce of her patience and love went into 
the rearing of this family and still, with an intense kind 
of pride, she would find time for community activities. 
There was the church choir. There were the meetings of 
The Woman's Club of which she was a charter member. 

There were discussions at the Shakespeare Club and, 
every so often, a trip by ferry to New York for some 
performance of "Hamlet" or "Othello." Mother took part 
in these cultural events . . . as often as her dwindling 

Margaret "Mugs" Richardson is head of the small 
army of as9istants who expedite Godfrey's shows. 

Sailor, salesman, chauffeur, chef ... Godfrey has 
not forgotten the knocking- around he once took. 

means permitted. The occasions became fewer and fewer. 
As for Dad, outwardly his dapper appearance bespoke 

self- assurance and security. Still in his prime, a fine fig- 
ure of a man with fair complexion, alert, intelligent eyes 
set in handsome features, he was every inch the gentleman. 
His vocabulary was remarkably extensive and his manner 
of speech was precise and in keeping with his English 
education. 

BUT Dad indulged in fewer witticisms than he used 
to ... laughed less frequently, less heartily. He talked 

only occasionally about the fascinating work he had done 
as feature writer for national magazines, as editor of trade 
papers and periodicals, that dealt with horse -breeding and 
horse shows. He'd been an acknowledged expert on those 
subjects. Sometimes there would be a special ring in his 
voice as he told stories about the glamorous people he'd 
seen and met while working as publicist for millionaire 
Vanderbilt's racing interests. 

But an important change had taken place. Exactly 
what this change was, Arthur didn't know, except that it 
was linked to the atmosphere at home. Dimly, he realized 
that it had something to do with horses and money and 
laughter at the dinner table. It had something to do with 
the grim, resigned look that came over Dad's face when- 
ever one of those new -fangled "horseless buggies" chugged 
into view. 

And so, with the coming of his school vacation, young 
Arthur Godfrey elected not to laze in the summer sun. 
Instead, he traipsed down to Ehler's grocery store and 
offered his services for whatever wage Mr. Ehler deemed 
worth -while. Small fry weren't much good behind the 
counter, so a post was found for him as assistant in charge 
of deliveries. That arrangement was okay with Arthur 
because, like his father, he loved being near horses ... and 
the Ehler deliveries were made via one -horse -power 
wagon. It was a prospering establishment and orders had to 
be taken to customers who lived all over the neighboring 
countryside. Arthur liked moving about and meeting folks 
... and besides, he was able to come home on Saturday 
nights with a fistful of silver. 

There were other summers and other jobs. There were 



THE LIFE of ARTHUR GODFREY 

jobs he worked at in after- school hours. There was the 
newspaper routé he shared with Ralph Chandless and the 
job of driving Schaeffer's bakery wagon. 

He was growing up, taking on man-sized responsibilities. 
But the kid had his off moments, too. For example, the 
several occasions when he was supposed to be exercising 
Mr. Schaeffer's horse and when, instead, he was seen 
riding the nag bareback down some otherwise quiet resi- 
dential street -charging hell- for -leather past the house of 
some pretty girl he was trying to impress. 

THEN, there was the matter of Mrs. Goodrich's Thursday 
afternoon card party, a social institution in Hasbrouck 

Heights. It was Mrs. Goodrich's custom to serve the ladies 
cold refreshments in summertime. This was August and 
she had ordered three quarts of ice cream from John Fer- 
rari's Sweet Shoppe, young Godfrey's current place of 
employment. At 3 P.M., promptly as instructed, Mr. Fer- 
rari had the cold refreshment packed and in Arthur's 
hands for delivery. At 3:45 P.M., Ferrari's prized custonrer 
telephoned and, in tones several degrees chillier than any 
ice cream, demanded to know why it hadn't arrived. 
Frantically, Ferrari dashed outside. The first thing he 
saw was Arthur and a couple of other kids crouched over 
a hot game of marbles . . . and three quarts of hot ice 
cream oozing off the curbstone. 

However, those departures from good behavior were 
very rare. Ask John Ferrari today and he'll tell you 
emphatically that "Arthur was a fine lad. If he earned a 
two -bit tip I happen to know that he'd turn it over to his 
mother. And when she let him have the nickel for ice 
cream, he'd come into my place like the happiest youngster 
alive." 

In that period, just prior to the first World War, im- 
portant social changes were taking place in America . . . 

changes brought about by the appearance of two new 

developments -the flivver and the flickers. Already it was 
apparent that the increasing numbers of automobiles were 
having an adverse effect on the elder Godfrey's fortunes. 
As for the movies, they, oddly enough, provided a means 
of livelihood for Mrs. Godfrey. 

Hasbrouck Heights' sole movie emporium may have 
been named the usual Bijou, or Palace, or Cameo. No one 
seems to recall just what its proper name was, but every- 
one does remember it as "the monkey- house." It probably 
earned that label because of wild monkey -shines indulged 
in by the town's teen -age set. "The Perils of Pauline," 
the Mack Sennett Comedies, the Theda Bara heart- throb- 
bers, the Vitagraph epics and all the Charlie Chaplin films 
paraded across its silver screen. 

Seated at the piano down front, playing mood music for 
all those silent flickers, was Arthur Godfrey's mother. It 
was work that utilized her musical talent. It was work 
that meant income, however meager. 

The Black Tom explosion, booming within earshot of 
Hasbrouck Heights . .. unrestricted U -boat warfare in the 
Atlantic . . . our declaration of a state of war against 
Germany ... Wilson's Fourteen Points of Peace ... Battle 
of the Somme ... Battle of the Meuse -Argonne... . 

Against the background of those troubling world events, 
Arthur progressed from grammar school to high school. 
He was a good student, neither brilliant nor mediocre. 
He became known as a chronic yawner in morning 
classes, just as he is today during his early morning 
broadcasts. He had a special aptitude for mathematics. 
Geography captured his imagination although there were 
several instances when his open geography book was 
used to shield some novel of high adventure. In one 
biology class, Arthur amazed his teacher and fellow 
students by accurately identifying several species of 
bird -life, topping off his talk with an enlightening dis- 
course on nesting characteristics (Continued on page 96) 

Mary and Arthur can ride over quite a bit of Virginia without leaving their own land, of which there's 800 acres. 
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PARTY FOOD SHOULD 

UN BE f-as GOOD TO LOOK 
AT AS IT IS To EAT 

ONCE a year it's fitting for ghosts to stalk your 
table. Heap goblins on to the sandwich platter 
with funny face cut -outs. Cut circles from 

Boston brown bread. In half of them snip out eyes 
and mouth. Spread the remaining slices with a 
contrasting colored filling. A good yellow pimiento 
cheese mixture is good with brown bread. Choose 
ham or tongue or a jelly for the white ones. Let 
ghosts walk on the sandwich platter by stuffing 
celery stalks with cream cheese, using leafy celery 
ends for the arms. Stand the ghosts to guard the 
sandwich pile. Serve a pitcher of cider and fresh 
apples to munch on. 

Here are other suggestions for holiday cele- 
brating around Halloween. 

BLACK CAT COOKIES 
Melt bitter chocolate over warm water and keep 

warm enough not to harden. Put a drop of 
chocolate in the middle of a large round cookie, 
over this place a chocolate coated peppermint 
wafer for the body of (Continued on page 84) 

HALLOWEEN SALAD 

Lightly mix conned kernel corn, cooked 

shredded stringbeons, cubed cooked po- 

totoes and Nord- cooked eggs, chopped. 

Seoson to toste with minced onion, soft 

and pepper and fold in enough moyon- 

noise to moisten. Serve in lettuce cups, 

gornish with tomoto slices and sprinkle 

with groted Nord- cooked egg yolks. 

CROSS BONES SALAD 

Serve this on o supper plate olong witìì 

hot food. Toke 2 stolks of stuffed celery 

and cross them on o lettuce leof. At one 

end ploce 2 stuffed prunes. (Remove 

stones and fill eoch prune with seosoned 

creom cheese.) Use stuffed olives for the 

eyes. Cut o triangle of olive for the nose 

and o pimiento strip for the mouth. 

Serve with moyonnoise of the side. 

HALLOWEEN SUPPERS 

Goblin -foced Meot Pies 

(foce sloshed in crust) 
Julienne Corrots 

Oronge Ice in Oronge Cups 
Chocolote cookies 

Gingerole 
* * * * * 

Holloween Solod 
Creom Cheese Sondwich 
Nuts Apples Toffy 

Oronge- F'lled Cup Cokes or 
Doughnuts 

Sweet Cider 

ORANGE ICE 

Combine 2 cups of woter and I cup of 

sugor. Heot until sugor is dissolved. Then 

odd 2 cups of stroined oronge juice and 

1/4 cup of stroined lemon ¡uice. Coól, 

and then pour into ice cube froys. Ploce 

in freezing comportment of refrigerofor. 

Freeze until firm. Mokes Iß /2 pints or 6 

servings. 

By 

KATE SAIITII 

RADIO MIRROR 
FOOD COUNSELOR 

Listen to Kate Smith Speaks, heard Monday through 
Friday at 12 Noon, EST, on Mutual network stations. 

IIAUIO NIIIICIIIC Cor BETTED LIVING 



The fun of a Halloween party can be magnified by having refreshments that carry out the ghosts-and-witches 

theme-in an appetizing way, of course! Leafy ghosts walking among goblin-faced sandwiches will do it. 

M 
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1imee Below Are EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
For Correct CENTRA L STAN DA RD TIME, Subtract One flour 

S U N D A Y 
A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS 

8:30 Earl Wild Carolina Calling 
8:45 

9:00 Tone Tapestries White Rabbit Line News 
9:15 Story to Order E. Power Biggs 
9:30 Words and Music Chamber Music 
9:45 Society Trinity Choir of 

St. Paul's Chapel 

10:00 Bible Highlights Radio Bible Class Message of Israel Church of the Air 
10:15 
10:30 Voices Down The Voice of Prophecy Southernaires Church of the Air 
10:45 Wind 

11:00 Christian Reform Fine Arts Quartette Howard K. Smith 
11:15 Church The News Makers 
11:30 News Highlights Reviewing Stand Hour of Faith Salt Lake Tabernacle 
11:45 Solitaire Time 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 
12:30 
12:45 

Eternal Light 

Breakfast in Wash- 
ington 

Lutneran Hour 

Texas Jim Robertson 

Piano Playhouse 

Invitation to Learning 

People's Platform 

1:00 America United William L. Shirer Sam Pettengill 
1:15 Mutual Music Box Edward "Ted" 

Weeks 
1:30 Chicago Round Table Music National Vespers Tell It Again 
1:45 

2:00 First Piano Quartet Army Air Force This Week Around You Are There 
2:15 Show the World 
2:30 Robert Merrill Bill Cunningham Mr. President Joseph C. Harsch 
2:45 Veteran's Information Drama Elmo Roper 

3:00 Eddy Howard Charlie's House Harrison Wood CBS Symphony 
3:15 The Almanac Orch. 
3:30 One Mans Family Juvenile Jury Dance Music 
3:45 

4:00 The Quiz Kids House of Mystery 
4:15 Thinking Allowed 
4:30 News True Detective Make Mine Music 

:45 Living- 

5:00 Author Meets the 
5:15 Critics 
5:30 Jane Pickens 
5:45 

The Shadow 

Quick As A Flash 

Personal Autograph 
Musical 

David Harding Sunday At The Chase 
Counterspy 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

The Catholic Hour 

Hollywood Star 
Preview 

Those Websters 

Nick Carter 

Drew Pearson 
Don Gardner 
Greatest Story Ever 

Told 

Family Hour 

The Pause That Re- 
fleshes on the Air 

7 :00 Sherlock Holmes Johnny Thompson Gene Autry 
7:15 

7:30 Rexall Summer Behind the Front Johnny Fletcher Blondie 
7:45 Theater Page 

8:00 Charlie McCarthy A. L. Alexander Stop the Music Sam Spade 
8:15 Show 
8:30 RFD America Jimmie Fidler Man Called X 
8:45 Twin Views of News 

9:00 Manhattan Merry- Walter Winchell Winner Take All 
9:15 Go-Round Louella Parsons 
9:30 American Album Jim Backus Theatre Guild on Strike It Rich 
9:45 the Air 

10:00 Take It or Leave It Voice of Strings Hollywood Show - 
10:15 case, Mickey 

Rooney 
10:30 Horace Heidt Clary's Gazette Jimmie Fidler Escape 

MOREY AMSTERDAM- fast -talking 
night -club performer now heard Sat- 
urday nights at 9:00 P.M., EST, CBS. 

MARILYN ERSKINE -plays the role 
of Taney Brown in Young Widder 
Brown which is heard Mondays to 
Fridays on CBS at 4:45 P.M. EST. No 
stranger to the Broadway stage, Mari- 
lyn has appeared in many big -time 
productions. one of which was Thorn- 
ton Wilder's successful "Our Town." 
Despite a busy acting schedule, she 
has managed to find time to study 
languages and music as well as to 
write several short stories and poems. 

M O N D A Y 
A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS 

8:30 Do You Remember The Trumpeteers 
8:45 Songs By Bob Atcher 

9:00 Honeymoon in New Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS News of America 
9:15 York Ozark Valley Folks Barnyard Follies 
9:30 Clevelandaires 
9:45 Nelson Olmsted 

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music For You 
10:15 Faith In Our Time 
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music Betty Crocker, Mag- Arthur Godfrey 

azine of the Air 
10:45 Joyce Jordan Listening Post 

11:00 This Is Nora Drake Passing Parade Bkfst in H'wood Arthur Godfrey 
11:15 We Love and Learn Tell Your Neighbor 
11:30 Jack Berch Heart's Desire Ted Malone Grand Slam 
11:45 Lora Lawton Kiernan's Corner Rosemary 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

Harkness of Wash- 
ington 

Words and Music 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Victor H. Lindlahr 

U. S. Service Band 

Welcome Travelers Wendy Warren 
Aunt Jenny 

Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 U. S. Navy Band Cedric Foster Bill Baukhage Big Sister 
1:15 Happy Gang Nancy Craig Ma Perkins 
1:30 Robert McCormick Young Dr. Malone 
1:45 Robert Ripley Checkerboard The Guiding Light 

Jamboree 

2:00 Double or Nothing Queen For A Day Maggi McNellis Second Mrs. Burton 
2:15 Perry Mason 
2:30 Today's Children Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake 
2:45 Light of the World Evelyn Winters 

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Luncheon at Sardi's Ladies Be Seated David Harum 
3:15 Ma Perkins Hilltop House 
3:30 Pepper Young Red Hook 31 Galen Drake House Party 
3:45 Right to Happiness s 

4:00 Backstage Wife Robert Hurleigh Hint Hunt 
4:15 Stella Dallas Johnson Family 
:3a Lorenzo Jones m isc. ograms reasury an :;now winner take 

4:45 Young Widder Brown Two Ton Baker 

5:00 When A Girl Marries Adventure Parade Fun House Treasury Bandstand 
5:15 Portia Faces Life Capt. Midnight 
5:30 Just Plain Bill Superman Jack Armstrong The Chicagoans 
5:45 Front Page Farrell Tom Mix Lum 'n' Abner 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

John MacVane 
Sketches in Melody 

Sunoco News 

Local Programs Local Programs 
Eric Sevareid 
In My Opinion 
Fred Feibel 
Lowell Thomas 

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah 
7:15 News of the World Alvin Helfer Elmer Davie Jack Smith Show 
7 :30 Henry J. Taylor The Lone Ranger Club 15 
7:45 H. V. Kaltenborn Inside of Sports Edward R. Murrow 

8:00 Cavalcade of The Falcon Sound Off Inner Sanctum 
8:15 America 
8:30 Voice of Firestone Casebook of Gregory Stars in the Night Talent Scouts 

Hood 
8:55 Billy Roes 

9:00 Telephone Hour Gabriel Heatter Tomorrow's Tops Lux Radio Show 
9:15 Radio Newsreel 
9:30 Dr. I. Q. Quiet Please Get Rich Quick 
9:45 

10:00 Contented Program Fishing and Hunting Arthur Gaeth Vaughn Monroe 
10:15 Club Earl Godwin 
10:30 Fred Waring Dance Orch. 



ARNOLD STANG -goggle -eyed, 5'4 ", 
120 -pounder has been playing comedy 
parts for fourteen of his twenty -five 
years. A native of Chelsea, Mass., he 
acquired his radio experience in Let's 
Pretend, The Children's Hour, and 
The Goldbergs in which be created the 
role of Seymour which later emerged 
as the hapless Gerard, mirth -provoking 
addition to The Henry Morgan Show. 

A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS 

8:00 
8:45 

Do You Remember 
News 

The Trumpeteers 
Songs By Bob Atcher 

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS News of America 
9:15 Ozark Valley Folks Barnyard Follies 
9:30 Clevelandaires 
9:45 Nelson Olmsted 

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music For You 
10:15 Faith in Our Time 
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music Betty Crocker, Mag-Arthur Godfrey 

azine of the Air 
10:45 Joyce Jordan Club Time 

11:00 This is Nora Drake Passing Parade Bkfst in H'wood Arthur Godfrey 
11:15 We Love And Learn Tell Your Neighbor 
11:30 Jack Berch Heart's Desire Ted Malone Grand Slam 
11:45 Lora Lawton iKiernan's Corner Rosemary 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

Harkness of Wash- 
ington 

Words and Music 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Victor H. Lindlahr 

Service Band 

Welcome Travelers Wendy Warren 
Aunt Jenny 

Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Art Van Damme Cedric Foster Baukhage Big Sister 
1:15 Quartet Happy Gang Nancy Craig Ma Perkins 
1:30 Robert McCormick Young Dr. Malone 
1:45 Robert Ripley Checkerboard The Guiding Light 

Jamboree 

2:00 Double or Nothing Queen For A Day Maggi McNellis Second Mrs. Burton 
2:15 Perry Mason 
2:30 Today's Children Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake 
2:45 Light of the World Evelyn Winters 

3:00 Life Can Bo Beautiful Luncheon At Sardi's Ladies Be Seated David Harum 
3:15 Ma Perkins Hilltop House 
3:30 Pepper Young Red Hook 31 Galen Drake House Party 
3:45 Fight to Happiness 

4:00 Backstage Wife Robert Hurleigh Hint Hunt 
4:15 Stella Dallas Johnson Family 
4:30 Lorenzo Jones Misc. Programs Treasury Band Show Winner Take All 
4:45 Young Widder Brown Two Ton Baker 

5:00 When A Girl Marries Adventure Parade Fun House Treasury Bandstand 
5:15 Portia Faces Life Capt. Midnight 
5:30 Just Plain Bill Superman Sky King The Chicagoans 
5:45 Front Page Farrell Tom Mix Lum 'n' Abner 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

John MacVane 
Sketches in Melody 

Sunoco News 
Local Programs 

Eric Sevareid 
Frontiers of Science 
Fred Feibel 
Lowell Thomas 

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah 
7:15 News of the World Alvin Helfer Elmer Davis Jack Smith Show 
7:30 Lennie Herman News Green Hornet Drama Club 15 

Quintet 
7:45 H. V. Kaltenborn Inside of Sports Edward R. Murrow 

8:00 Dinan Shore, Harry Mysterious Traveler Youth Asks the Mystery Theater 
James and Johnny Government 

8:15 Mercer Edwin D. Cantham 
8:30 Date With Judy America's Town Mr. and Mrs. North 
8:55 Billy Rose Meeting of the Air 

9:00 Amos 'n' Andy Gabriel Heatter We, The People 
9:15 Radio Newsreel Local Programs 
9:30 Call the Police Lone Wolf Hit The Jackpot 
9:45 

10:00 Bob Hope Show Public Defender NAM Series Studio One 
10:15 
10:30 People Are Funny Dance Orchestra Labor U. S. A. 

W E D N E S D A Y 
A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS 

8:30 Do You Remember The Trumpeteers 
8:45 Songs By Bob Atcher 

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS News of America 
9:15 Ozark Valley Folks Barnyard Follies 
9:30 Clevelandaires 
9:45 Nelson Olmsted 

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music For You 
10:15 Faith In Our Time 
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music Betty Crocker, Mag- 

azine Of The Air 
Arthur Godfrey 

10:45 Joyce Jordan Listening Post 

11:00 This Is Nora Drake Passing Parade Bkfst. in H'wood 
11:15 We Love And Learn Tell Your Neighbor 
11:30 Jack Berch Heart's Desire Ted Malone Grand Slam 
11:45 Lora Lawton Kiernan's Corner Rosemary 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

Harkness of Wash- 
ington 

Words and Music 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Victor H. Lindlahr 

U. S. Marine Band 

Welcome Travelers Wendy Warren 
Aunt Jenny 

Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 NBC Concert Orch. Cedric Foster Bill Baukhage Big Sister 
1:15 Happy Gang Nancy Craig Ma Perkins 
1:30 Robert McCormick Young Dr. Malone 
1:45 Robert Ripley Checkerboard The Guiding Light 

Jamboree 

2:00 Double or Nothing Queen For A Day Maggi McNellis Second Mrs. Burton 
2:15 Perry Mason 
2:30 Today's Children Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake 

2:45 Light of the World Evelyn Winters 

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Luncheon At Sardi's Ladies Be Seated David Harum 
3:15 Ma Perkins Hilltop House 
3:30 Pepper Young Red Hook 31 Galen Drake House Party 
3:45 Right to Happiness 

4:00 Backstage Wife Robert Hurleigh Hint Hunt 
4:15 Stella Dallas The Johnson Family 
4:30 Lorenzo Jones Treasury Band Show Winner Take All 
4:45 Young Widder Brown Two Ton Baker 

5:00 When A Girl Marries Adventure Parade Fun House Treasury Bandstand 
5:15 Portia Faces Life Capt. Midnight 
5:30 Just Plain Bill Superman Jack Armstrong The Chicagoans 
5dx Frnnt Pana Farrell 'inn, mw Lim 'n' Abner 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

John MacVane 
Sketches in Melody 

Sunoco News 
Local Programs 

Eric Sevareid 
Talks 
Avenir de Modred 
Lowell Thomas 

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah 
7:15 News of the World Alvin Helfer Elmer Davis Jack Smith Show 
7:30 Adrian Rollini Trio News Lone Ranger Club 15 
7:45 H. V. Kaltenbom Inside of Sports Edward R. Murrow 

8:00 Dennis Day Special Agent Mr. Chameleon 
8:15 
8:30 Great Gildersleeve High Adventure On Stage America Dr. Christian 
8:55 Billy Rose 

9:00 Tex and Jinx Gabriel Heatter Abbott and Costello Your Song and Mine 
9:15 Radio Newsreel 
9:30 Mr. District Attorney Lionel Hampton Go For the House Harvest of Stars 
9:45 Show with James Melton 

10:00 The Big Story Opinion -Aire Bing Crosby The Whistler 
10:15 
10:30 California Melodies Gordon MacRae Capitol Cloak Room 

MARY SMALL -whoa[ radio fans 
will remember as the singing M. C. of 
the recent Mary Small -Junior Miss 
program and as "the little girl with the 
big voice" can now be heard on llu- 
tual's radio game, Three For The 
Money, aired Saturday nights from 9 
to 10 P.M., EST. Mary is married to 
song writer Vic Mizzy who has written 
a long string of hits. They have a 
daughter, three -year -old Patti Lou. R 
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A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS 

18:30 
8:45 

Do You Remember The Trumpeteers 
Songs By Bob Atcher 

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS News of America 
9:15 Ozark Valley Folks Barnyard Follies 
9:30 Clevelandaires 
9:45 Nelson Olmsted 

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music for You 
10:15 Faith in Our Time 
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music Betty Crocker, Mag- 

azine of the Air 
Arthur Godfrey 

10:45 Joyce Jordan Dorothy Kilgallen 

11:00 This Is Nora Drake Passing Parade Bkfst in H'wood Arthur Godfrey 
11:15 We Love And Learn Tell Your Neighbor 
11:30 Jack Berch Heart's Desire Ted Malone Grand Slam 
11:45 Lora Lawton Kiernan's Corner Rosemary 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

Harkness of Wash- 
ington 

Words and Music 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Victor H. Lindlahr 

U. S. Service Band 

Welcome Travelers Wendy Warren 
Aunt Jenny 

Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Art Van Damme Cedric Foster Bill Baukhage Big Sister 
1:15 Quartet Happy Gang Nancy Craig Ma Perkins 
1:30 Robert McCormick Young Dr. Malone 
1:45 Robert Ripley Checkerboard The Guiding Light 

Jamboree 

2:00 Double or Nothing Queen for a Day Maggi McNellis Second Mrs. Burton 
2:15 Perry Mason 
2:30 Today's Children Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake 
2:45 Light of the World Evelyn Winters 

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Luncheon At Sardi's Ladies Be Seated David Harum 
3:15 Ma Perkins Hilltop House 
3:30 Pepper Young Red Hook 31 Galen Drake House Party 
3:45 Right to Happiness 

4:00 Backstage Wife IRobert Hurleigh Hint Hunt 
4:15 Stella Dallas Johnson Family 
4:30 Lorenzo Jones Treasury Band Show Winner Take All 
4:45 Young Widder Brown Two Ton Baker 

5:00 When a Girl Marries Adventure Parade Fun House Treasury Bandstand 
5:15 Portia Faces Life Capt. Midnight 
5:30 Just Plain Bill Superman Sky King The Chicagoans 
5:45 Front Page Farrell Tom Mix Lum 'n' Abner 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

Sketches in Melody 

Sunoco Newe 
Local Programs Local Programs 

Eric Sevareid 
Of Men and Books 
Avenir de Monfred 
Lowell Thomas 

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah 
7:15 Newe of the World Alvin Helfer Elmer Davis Jack Smith Show 
7:30 Lawrence Welk News Club 15 
7:45 ( neide of Sports Edward R. Murrow 

8:00 Aldrich Family Lucky Partners Front Page Dr. Standish 
8:15 
8:30 Burne and Allen Better Half Quiz Criminal Casebook Mr. Keen 
8:55 Billy Roee 

9:00 Nelsen Eddy-Dorothy Gabriel Heatter Child's World Suspense 
9:15 Kirsten Radio Newsreel 
9:30 Sealtest Village Store Revere Revue Candid Microphone Crime Photographer 
9:45 Background For 

Stardom 

10:00 Bob Hawk Show Family Theatre Radio Readers' 
10:15 Local Programs Digest 
10:30 The Time, The Place 

and The Tune 
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ROY ROGERS -one of the greatest 
box office attractions of all time has 
coure a long way since the days when 
he was plain Len Slyc of Duck Run, 
Ohio. He began his career as a mem- 
ber of the International Cowboys and 
later joined the Sons of The Pioneers. 
Republic Pictures claimed him next. 
Recently, Roy returned to the air after 
a long absence; Roy can he heard on 
Sundays at 6:00 P.M., EST on Mutual. 

CONNIE DESMOND -who helps add 
sparkle to CBS's County Fair, Wednes- 
days at 9:00 P.M., EST, as a member 
of the singing "Bordenaires" quartet 
still finds it had to explain how she 
broke into radio so easily. Her first job 
was as a singer with an ETO touring 
unit; later she joined a quartet with 
Louis Prima's band. And in four 
short months she was offered her pres- 
ent spot with the County Fair quartet. 

A.M. NBC MBS ANC CBS 

8:30 Do You Remember The Trumpeteers 
8:45 Songs By Bob Atche 

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS News of Americr 
9:15 Ozark Valley Folks Barnyard Follies 
9:30 Clevelandaires 
9:45 Nelson Olmsted 

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music for You 
10:15 Faith in Our Time 
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music Betty Crocker. Mag- 

azine of the Air 
Sing Along 

10:45 Joyce Jordan The Listening Post 

11:00 This Is Nora Drake Passing Parade Bfst. in H'wood Arthur Godfrey 
11:15 We Love And Learn Tell Your Neighbor 
11:30 Jack Berch Heart's Desire Ted Malone Grand Slam 
11:45 Lora Lawton Kiernan's Corner I Rosemary 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

Harkness of Wash- 
ington 

Words and Music 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Victor H. Lindlahr 

Campus Salute 

Welcome Travelers Wendy Warren 
Aunt Jenny 

Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 U. S. Marine Band Cedric Foster Bill Baukhage Big Sister 
1:15 Happy Gang Nancy Craig Ma Perkins 
1:30 Robert McCormick Young Dr. Malone 
1:45 Robert Ripley Checkerboard The Guiding Light 

Jamboree 

2:00 Double or Nothing Queen for a Day Maggi McNellis Second Mrs. Burton 
2:15 Perry Mason 
2:30 Today's Children Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake 
2:45 Light of the World Evelyn Winters 

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Luncheon At Sardi's Ladies Be Seated David Harum 
3:15 Ma Perkins Hilltop House 
3:30 Pepper Young Red Hook 31 Galen Drake House Party 
3:45 Right to Happiness 

4:00 Backstage Wife Robert Hurleigh Hint Hunt 
4:15 Stella Dallas Johnson Family 
4 :30 Lorenzo Jones Treasury Band Show Winner Take All 
4:45 Young Widder Brown Two Ton Baker 

5:00 When A Girl Marries Adventure Parade Fun House 
5:15 Portia Faces Life Capt. Midnight 
5:30 Just Plain Bill Superman Jack Armstrong 
5:45 Front Page Farrell Tom Mix 

Treasury Bandstand 

The Chicagoans 
Lum 'n' Abner 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 I News 
6:15 Sketches in Melody 

6 :30 
6:45 Sunoco News 

Local Programs Local Programs 
Eric Sevareid 
Report from the 

United Nations 
Avenir de Manfred 
Lowell Thomas 

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah 
7:15 News of the World Alvin Helfer Elmer Davis Jack Smith Show 
7:30 Mary Osborn Trio Henry J. Taylor Lone Ranger Club 15 

7:45 H. V. Kaltenborn Inside of Sports Edward R. Murrow 

8:00 Cities Service Band Great Scenes From The Fat Man Mr. Ace and Jane 
8:15 of America Great Plays 
8:30 Leave It to the Girls This Is Your FBI 
8:55 Billy Rose 

9:00 First Piano Quartet 1Gabriel Heatter Break the Bank 
9:15 IRadio Newsreel Local Programs 
9:30 Waltz Time Col. Stoopnagle'eQuiz The Sheriff 

10:00 Mystery Theater Meet the Prees Boxing Bouts Everybody Wins, 
10:15 Phil Baker 
10:30 Spode Tex Beneke Spotlight Revue 



Dm. 

A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS 

9:00 Story Shop Shoppers Special CBS News of America 
9:15 Renfro Valley Folks 
9:30 Mind Your Manners Robert Hurleigh 
9:45 Practical Gardner Garden Gate 

10:00 Frank Merriwell Bill Harrington This Is For You . Red Barber's Club - 
10:15 house 
10:30 Archie Andrews Ozark Valley Folks Johnny Thompson Mary Lee Taylor 
10:45 Saturday Strings 

11:00 Meet the Meeks Movie Matinee Abbott and Costello Let's Pretend 
11:15 
11:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell Teen Timer's Club Don Gardiner Junior Miss 
11:45 Buddy Weed 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 
12:15 
12:30 
12:45 

Arthur Barrìault 
Public Affairs 
Coffee With Congress 

Campus Capers 

This Week in Wash- 
ington 

Junior Junction 

American Farmer 

Theatre of Today 

Stars Over Hollywood 

1:00 Nat'l Farm Home Alan Lomax Maggi McNellis, Grand Central Sta. 
1:15 Herb Sheldon 
1:30 Edmond Tomlinson Dance Orch. Speaking of Songs County Fair 
1:45 Report From Europe 

2:00 Music For The Woody Herman's Football Give and Take 
2:15 Moment Orch. 
2:30 Salute to Veterans Bands For Bonds Country Journal 
2:45 

3:00 Dance Orch. Report from Overseas 
3:15 Adventures in 

Science 
3:30 Local Programs Sports Parade ABC Symphony Cross -Section U.S.A. 
3:45 Orch. 

4:00 Charlie Slocum Stan Dougherty 
4:15 Horse Race 
4:30 Local Programs Local Programs 
4:45 First Church of Treasury Bandstand 

Christ Science 

5:00 Dizzy Dean Sports- 
cast 

Take A Number Tea and Crumpets 

5:15 Lassie Show 
5:30 Dr. I. Q. Jr. True or False Melodies to Bement- 

ber 
Dave Stephen's 

Orch. 
5:45 Dorothy Guldheim 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 

6:15 
6:30 

6:45 

Peter Roberts 

Art of Living 
NBC Symphony 

Dance Orchestra Ernie Felice Quartet 

Profits of Prayer 
Harry Wismer 

Jack Beall 

News from Wash- 
ington 

Red Barber Sports 
Show 

Larry Lesueur 

7:00 Hawaii Calls Challenge of the 
7:15 Yukon 
7:30 Curtain Time What's the Name of Famous Jury Trials Saturday Night 
7:45 That Song Serenade 

8:00 Life of Riley Twenty Questions Ross Dolan, Sing It Again 
8:15 Detective 
8:30 Truth or Conse- Stop Me If You've The Amazing Mr. 
8:45 quences Heard This One Malone 

9:00 Your Hit Parade Three For The Gang Busters 
9:15 Money 
9:30 Can You Top This What's My Name It Pays To Be 
9:45 Ignorant 

10:00 Kay Kyser ,Theater of the Air Musical Etchings Let's Dance, America 
10:15 
10:30 Grand OleOpry Hayloft Hoedown 

DWIGHT WEIST -the host on We 
The People, Tuesdays, 9:00 P.M., EST, 
CBS is an actor who can write as well 
as act. An alumni of Ohio Wesleyan, 
he has turned out several scripts which 
have been considered worthy enough 
to be hroadcast. And there's more 
coming up. too. Dwight, his wife and 
their two robust youngsters live in 
Pelham, New York, where he practices 
his favorite hobby -photography. 

The General Electric Company is now busy pro- 
ducing a new model electronic toy phonograph that 
should be a boon to parents of record -conscious 
children. The machine will play small children's 
discs as well as standard 10 -inch and 12 -inch records 
and comes in a metal case finished in blue, with 
lithographed figures in white. The device measures 
approximately 13 inches long, 9 inches wide and 
5 inches high. It weighs only 6 pounds. 

Teletone: light and handsome. 

Weighing only 63/4 
pounds, the Teletone 
Model 185 portable 
makes for easy toting 
to your favorite foot- 
ball stadium. This 
little three -way set 
comes in a plastic case 
with a gold metal 
grill and drop -door 
front. Retail price is 
about $27.95. 

Becoming more and more available are record 
players with two -speed motors, capable of playing 
both standard records and the newly arrived LP 
(long playing) records. Since it's a bit too soon 
for comprehensive study and intelligent recommen- 
dation, RADIO MIRROR suggests a listen and look -see 
shopping tour. Basically, the LP records revolve at a 
speed of 331/2 revolutions per minute as against the 
78 revolutions per minute of standard records. In 
addition, the groove in which the needle rides is 
much smaller. Result is best described by pointing 
out that an eight- record album can be recorded on a 
single LP disc. 

Another new table 
model television set 
that combines AM and 
FM radio with a 13- 
channel video re- 
ceiver is the Garod 
model 900TV, which 
will retail for $375 
plus tax and installa- 
tion. The 10 -inch 
direct -view set is fin- 
ished in hand -rubbed 
mahogany veneers. 
Garod is also produc- 
ing a similar set with 
a 12 -inch tube, which 
will retail for $425 
plus tax and installa- 
tion. s375 tor Garod's 

10.inch direct view. 
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By 

TERRY 

BURTON 

Beverly Smith, left, director of The Second Mrs. Burton, introduces as Family 

Counselor the man who has made a hobby of hobbies: engineer Warren Morgan. 

1/#7.9/(0/ 
EVEN though I know many people are interested in 

hobbies, I couldn't help but wonder how many 
housewives have enough time to spare for them! 

However, our next Family Counselor was Mr. Warren 
F. Morgan, an engineer whose hobby is hobbies. He 
very neatly set me straight. 

He said: "A hobby can become a very important 
part of a woman's life. You see, the main advantage of 
a hobby is that, in addition to the real pleasure it can 
bring you materially, it also adds a lot to your life." I 
didn't quite follow this, and asked him to explain. "Well, 
a hobby gives you a feeling of real accomplishment. 
Take, for instance, dress designing -I know that's a 
hobby of yours." 

"Why, come to think of it, I guess it is a hobby!" I 
agreed. "I know I do have fun planning clothes for 
myself and my friends, and as a result of my hobby, 
Stan added a new department in the store and it's al- 
ready showing results -why, of course, that is a real 
accomplishment." 

"You see, Mrs. Burton, by taking up a hobby women 
will find themselves to be more interesting people," 
Mr. Morgan continued. "A housewife with a variety of 
hobbies, or one special hobby, keeps from falling into a 
dull pattern. Because her curiosity is awakened, her 
mind is active and her conversation becomes more 
interesting." 

"And besides," I reminded him, "you're always learn- 
ing something new, for instance, a different way of 
solving a tedious problem. And most important, a 
hobby leads to new friendships, too." 

"And I'd like to emphasize this point, Mrs. Burton," 
said Mr. Morgan. "Everybody's talking about brother- 
hood these days. Well, I can't think of a more success- 
ful example of brotherhood in action than a group of 
people, or one or two people, working together with their 
hobbies for their mutual advantage. That way, it's a 
real give and take proposition. With a common interest, 
every person is eager and ready to find out what the 
others have discovered, and then apply it for them- 
selves." 

"How," I questioned, "does one go about finding or 
developing a hobby ?" 

"You know, Mrs. Burton, most people really do have 
hobbies, even if they don't recognize them. Anything 
you do of your own free choice, for your own personal 
pleasure and satisfaction, is a hobby. All you need 
worry about is to be sure it's the way you most enjoy 
having fun." 

On the Family Counselor broadcasts, we want to dis- 
cuss the problems that chiefly interest our audience. 
What topic would you like to hear discussed by one of 
our Family Counselors? Won't you send your suggestions 
along to me in care of RADIO MIRROR? 

r Every R'adnenday, The Second Mr.. Burton in visited by an authority on some phone of wumon'n -world Inherent. Through thin department, Terry 
Burton Aare. Rome of then. vinitn with Nadi° Mirror reader++. The Second Mn.. Burton In heard Monday through Friday, 2 P. M. EST, CBS. 
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HER FACE tells you 
the charming story of herself 

In Mrs. du Pont's lovely face you see 
the true reflection of her lovely 
inner-selL For her face shows you, 
with its sparkle and beauty and 
intelligence, what a completely 
captivating woman lives back of it. 

Does your face let the real You 
come through -so that others see 
you as you want to be? Your face is 
the outer picture of your inner -self, 
remember. And, it can be such a 
delightful, enjoyable picture, if you 
care enough to make it so. 

cfree 
eededcWne6. 

Pond's is used and beloved by more women 
than any other face cream. Get yourself a 
big jar of snowy Pond's Cold Cream -today! 

GG 

Her complexion has a beautifully cared -for look -fine in texture. clear. soft 

I can't imagine a finer face cream'; Mrs. du Pont says 

A CHARMING FACE reveals you as a 
charming person. Don't think your face 
doesn't matter. It does. And so does the 
care you give it. Always at bedtime (for 
day cleansings, too) do Pond's "Outside - 
Inside" Face Treatment. This is the way: 

Hot Stimulation- splash face with hot water. 

Cream Cleanse -swirl Pond's Cold Cream all 
over your face. This softens and sweeps dirt 
from pore openings. Tissue off well. 

Crean: Rinse -swirl on more Pond's. This 
rinses off last traces of dirt. and leaves your 
skin immaculate. Tissue off. 

Cold Stimulation -a tonic cold water splash. 

See your face now! It looks re -made! 

This "Outside- Inside" Face Treatment 
acts on both sides of your skin. From 
the Outside- Pond's Cold Cream wraps 
around surface dirt and make -up. as you 
massage -sweeps them cleanly away, as 
you tissue off. From the Inside -every 
step quickens beauty- giving circulation. 

It is not rattily to develop the beauty 
of your face. It gives you a glowing air 
of confidence and happiness that wings 
from you to all who see you. It brings 
the Inner You closer to others. R 
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Don't be 

Half-safe! 

by 
VALDA SHERMAN 

At the first blush of womanhood many mys- 
terious changes take place in your body. For 
instance, the apocrine glands under your 
arms begin to secrete daily a type of perspi- 
ration you have never known before. This is 
closely related to physical development and 
causes an unpleasant odor on both your per 
son and your clothes. 

There is nothing "wrong" with you. It's just 
another sign you are now a woman, not a 
girl ... so now you must keep yourself safe 
with a truly effective underarm deodorant. 

Two dangers -Underarm odor is a real handi- 
cap at this romantic age, and the new cream 
deodorant Arrid is made especially to over- 
come this very difficulty. It kills this odor 
on contact in 2 seconds, then by antiseptic 
action prevents the formation of all odor for 
48 hours and keeps you shower -bath fresh. 
It also stops perspiration and so protects 
against a second danger -perspiration stains. 
Since physical exertion, embarrassment and 
emotion can now cause your apocrine glands 
to fairly gush perspiration, a dance, a date, 
an embarrassing remark may easily make 
you perspire and offend, or ruin a dress. 

All deodorants are not alike -so remember - no other deodorant tested stops perspira- 
tion and odor so completely yet so safely as 
new Arrid. Its safety has been proved by 
doctors. That's why girls your age buy more 
Arrid than any other age group. In fact, more 
men and women everywhere use Arrid than 
any other deodorant. It's antiseptic, used by 
117,000 nurses. 

Intimate protection is needed - so protect 
yourself with this snowy, stainless cream that 
smooths on and disappears. This new Arrid, 
with the amazing new ingredient Creamogen, 
will not crystallize or dry out in the jar. The 
American Laundering Institute has awarded 
Arrid its Approval Seal- harmless to fabrics. 
Arrid is safe for the skin- non -irritating -can 
be used right after shaving. 

Don't be half -safe. During this "age of ro- 
mance" don't let perspiration problems spoil 
your fun. Don't be half -safe - be Arrid -safe! 
Use Arrid to be sure. Get Arrid now at your 
favorite drug counter - only 390 plus tax. 
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Bride and Groom 
(Continued from page 53) 

we asked even more questions than 
usual when we considered the applica- 
tion of Mary Lesch and Ray Gilmore. 
Surely Hollywood had played a leading 
role in their real -life romance. It was 
even the reason for their deciding on a 
Bride and Groom wedding. As Ray ex- 
plained, "When we think of marriage 
in Hollywood, we think of your pro- 
gram. Being on it would sort of com- 
plete the picture; because all the rest 
of our love story, including our first 
meeting, has had a Hollywood setting." 

After the board of judges, who select 
each day's couple, had read that story, 
they gave quick approval to the appear- 
ance of Mary and Ray. "Theirs is a 
Hollywood story, yes," one of the 
judges said, "but it's also exactly the 
type of story we always look for -the 
story of a boy and girl who are truly in 
love, and whose marriage would have 
every chance of being a thing of lasting 
happiness." 

Their story started in a completely - 
Hollywood setting -the Samuel Gold- 
wyn Studios. Ray's work was in the 
scenic department, while Mary was a 
clerk- typist in the studio's story de- 
partment. But a major picture studio 
is a huge place, and the two might have 
worked in their separate departments 
for years without even seeing each 
other. "Probably we should have an- 
ticipated our meeting," Ray laughed. 
"Mary told me later that the story de- 
partment had thousands of plot -outlines 
based on the idea that the right boy 
always finds the right girl regardless of 
circumstances. Judging by what hap- 
pened, I think those scenario -writers 
know what they're talking about!" 

The first meeting took place the 
morning that Mary went looking for her 
boss, to deliver an important message. 
Her search included a stop at Ray's 
office, in a part of the studio where she 
had never been before. "That was all 
it took," said Ray, "just a few words of 
strictly- business conversation to con- 
vince me that that something mighty 
important had happened into my life." 

To make sure that it wasn't to end 
with just those few words, Ray ap- 
pointed himself Mary's guide for the 
remainder of her search. They found 
the missing boss finally, in a remote pro- 
jection room, but by that time it was 
lunch -hour. Starting with that noon, 
the Studio Coffee Shop thereafter had 
the same couple at the same little table 

in the corner every day at lunchtime. 
There were other dates, too -quiet 

dinners at a famous little restaurant on 
La Cienega . pre- showings or pre- 
mières of a Goldwyn production . 

drives along the coast highway to near- 
by Ventura. "When you finally meet 
the right girl," Ray said, "it's as though 
you've always known each other. We 
hadn't put our feelings into words dur- 
ing those first few months. It doesn't 
always take words between people in 
love, and I was certain that Mary and I 
felt the same way about each other." 

Then came a happening to shake that 
certainty. A boyhood friend of Ray's 
came to Hollywood on a visit from a 
southern state. Knowing Hollywood 
only through what he'd heard and read, 
the friend had an exaggerated idea 
about everyone connected in any way 
with the movies. "I think he was dis- 
appointed that I hadn't brought along 
Lana Turner or Betty Grable to meet 
him at the station," Ray laughed. "I 
finally got that straightened out, but I 
couldn't convince him that most of his 
other ideas of Hollywood were just as 
wrong." 

For instance, when Ray got around to 
the subject of Mary, the friend sort of 
whistled and said, "A studio glamor gal! 
Swell, long as you don't take her too 
seriously." 

"You bet she's a glamor gal," Ray re- 
plied. "Just wait till you see her! But 
you're wrong on the rest of it -and I 
am taking her seriously." 

Well, the friend really went to work 
in earnest, bringing up every fable and 
cliché that he'd ever read in a gossip 
column. "Don't kid yourself -she's a 
Hollywood gal, isn't she ?" he asked. 
"You meet her at the studio, have a 
few dates with her, and then try to tell 
me she's different. How do you know 
she is -how do you know she isn't just 
going along for the laughs? What makes 
you think she's as serious as you say 
you are ?" 

Ray laughed good -humoredly. "The 
only thing wrong with you is that 
you've read too many tabloids," he 
chaffed. "You forget that ninety -nine 
percent of Hollywood is made up of 
people like Mary and me. People who 
never make the headlines, who fall com- 
pletely and seriously in love with just 
one person, and who actually do get 
married for keeps. But you've done me 
a big favor by (Continued on page 72) 
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favorite morning show. "It's so like real tile" is 
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story, prepared in co- operation with the editors 
of TRUE STORY magazine. You will be thrilled 
and refreshed by this morning radio show that is 
so different from the long drawn -out dramas of 
fiction characters. 
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USE UP TO 25% LESS FUEL OIL 
with a Duo-Therm heater with Power -Air 

You don't want to pay more dollars 
for less heating comfort, but - 

Chances are you will if you depend on 
a heater this winter that's not as efficient 
and downright fuel- thrifty as a Duo - 
Therm. 

Doesn't it make sense, then, to invest 
now in a beautiful Duo -Therm heater with 
Power -Air? You bet it does. This exclu- 
sive pays- for -itself combination gives you 
clean, constant, just -right heating com- 
fort while it cuts fuel oil bills as much 
as one -fourth. 

You save up to 
1 gallon of oil out of every 4! 

Yes, the Duo -Therm heater with Power - 
Air Blower has proved in severe tests in 
a cold Northern climate it actually cuts 
fuel use as much as 25 %! Being a Blower 
-not a fan- Power -Air gets more heat 
into every nook and corner ... keeps 
floors much warmer ... gives you more 
heat and comfort at the living leveL 

The major fuel savings made possible 
by Duo -Therm's exclusive Power -Air can 
pay for the cost of your new Duo -Therm 
and let you maintain your standard of 
heating comfort! 
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You save on oil with the 
exclusive Duo -Therm Burner! 

Your fuel-oil savings with a Duo -Therm 
don't stop with Power -Air. Duo -Therm's 
amazing Burner gets more heat out of 
every drop of oil, too! The reason : it 
mixes air and oil in 6 stages (only the 

Duo -Therm Burner does this!) for clean, 
efficient operation from low pilot to 
highest flame. 

The full- bodied, mushroom type flame 
floats in the tough, lightweight steel heat 
chamber ... hugs the chamber walls ... 
transfers more heat to your home quicker. 
Because there are no moving parts, 
there's nothing to get out of order or 
wear out. And it's completely silent! 

Beautify your home as you heat it! 
Here's another extra you get when you 
get a Duo -Therm: fine period furniture 
styling. A Duo -Therm heater is designed 
by master furniture stylists to beautify 
your home as it heats it. No other heater 
gives you this 

And it's so effortless to heat with a 
Duo -Therm! On the first cold day you 
strike a match and light your Duo -Therm 
heater. Then tend the fire all winter by 
turning a handy dial. No work or dirt or 
ashes or worry ever! 

Remember -it costs far less than you 
think to own one of these fine heaters. 
Duo -Therm makes a model for every 
purse and purpose! So why try to get 
through another winter without one? It 
won't pay you to have less! 

Free fact - packed, helpful catalog 
Clip the coupon below now and send for 
your free copy of this valuable catalog. 
It's packed with information. Shows the 
complete Duo -Therm heater line in full 
color, real room settings. Tells you 
everything you'll need to know to spend 
your money wisely for a heater. 

Send for your free catalog now -get all 
the facts and compare. Compare Duo - 
Therm's fuel -saving Power -Air Blower 
... Duo -Therm's fuel -stretching miracle 
Burner. Compare Duo -Therm's Waste - 
Stopper and Coordinated Controls. See 
why, feature for feature, in fuel oil heat- 
ers -it's Duo -Therm. 

MORE THAN A MILLION S'ATIS'FIED USERS! 

DUOTHERM 
ALWAYS THE LEADER... 

Duo -Therm Division of Motor Wheel Corp., Dept., RM.S3. Lansing 3, Michigan 
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(Continued from page 70) even bring- 
ing it up." 

"How do you mean ?" the friend asked. 
"Well," said Ray, "when you first 

started talking, I thought 'I could sure 
prove to you how serious Mary and I 
are about each other, just by asking her 
to set the wedding date.' And that's ex- 
actly what I'm going to do tonight! Not 
to prove anything to you, but because 
there isn't any sense in our waiting any 
longer, when we're this much in love." 

"I hope you know what you're doing," 
the friend said doubtfully. "But from 
what I've read about these Hollywood 
glamor gals, particularly the ones work- 
ing in studios ..." 

"From what you've read, you haven't 
got the slightest idea of the truth!" Ray 
exploded. "I'm going to prove it to you 
by having you meet Mary tonight. But 
you're leaving early," he added. "We 
won't need any witness to what I'm 
going to ask her later. Now come on, I've 
got to pick out an engagement ring." 

THAT 
night Ray was prouder than ever 

as he introduced his friend to Mary. 
She'll show him how completely wrong 
he was about her, Ray thought. Even 
the conversation seemed to be adding 
proof that the only "Hollywood" part 
of the romance was that it had happened 
to take place in that town. For instance, 
the subject of divorce came up, and 
Mary mentioned casually that there had 
never been a divorce in her family. Ray 
glanced triumphantly at his friend. But 
the friend seemed to have missed the 
point. Instead, his face bore a sudden 
odd look of disapproval, almost of pity, 
as he sat watching Mary and Ray. 

Mary left the room to bring refresh- 
ments, and Ray leaned forward eagerly. 
"What'd I tell you ?" he asked his friend. 
"You and your talk about `Hollywood 
types' ! Isn't she the kind of a girl I 
said she was ?" 

Pity was more evident than ever in 
his friend's glance, and he hesitated be- 
fore saying slowly, "Ray, you told me 
you'd never actually put your feeling 
for her into words. Maybe it would 
have been better if you had -you 
wouldn't have built yourself up to this 
let- down.' 

"What are you talking about ?" 
The friend's voice was reluctant. "Re- 

member when she said there'd never 
been a divorce in her family ?" At Ray's 
bewildered nod, the friend went on, 
"She must have included herself in that. 
When she comes back, look at the third 
finger of her left hand!" 

Ray tried to force a laugh at even 
the thought, but just then Mary came 
back into the room. For a moment Ray 
looked into her eyes, then slowly his 
gaze went to her left hand. There, on 
the third finger, was a plain golden 
band. 

The friend, sensing the drama of the 
moment, rose to leave, but Ray said, 
"Wait for me outside. I . I'm not 
going to stay, after all." And .I, he 
thought bitterly, was going to show him 
that, even without words between us, 
Mary and I had known all along the 
way we felt about each other. 

When the door closed behind the 
friend, Mary faced Ray in bewilder- 
ment. "Why aren't you going to stay ?" 
she asked. "I thought you said you 
were going to ask me something impor- 
tant tonight ?" 

"I was," Ray said quietly. "But I 
didn't know until just now that I've 
been taking too much for granted. I 
should have said something before so 
you could have set me right." 

"Right about what, Ray ?" 

"About us. You see, I've been head 
over heels in love with you. I thought 
it was the same with you. Why, I 
planned on asking you to marry me." 

"But what happened to " Mary 
broke off suddenly, her eyes following 
Ray's gaze at the ring on her finger. 
"Ray!" she cried, her voice a mixture of 
tears and laughter. "Do you mean it's 
this ring? Look!" 

She twisted the ring around on her 
finger. It wasn't a plain band of a 
wedding ring -on the side that had been 
hidden, the gold had been formed into 
the design of a friendship -knot. "Ray, 
I've worn this ring before, but right side 
out! I've had it since another girl gave 
it to me in high school. How could you 
think that ..." 

She didn't get to finish the question. 
Ray was already answering it -not with 
words, but with his arms tightly around 
her, and his lips on hers. Outside, his 
friend paced impatiently back and forth 
on the sidewalk. Why didn't Ray ac- 
cept the truth, much as it might hurt 
him? But suddenly the door was opened 
and Ray was saying, "I have to find a 
jeweler who can take the design off a 
friendship- ring -Mary and I want to 
use it for our wedding ring!" 

At the time Ray and Mary came to 
the Bride and Groom studio for their 
first interview with us, they were no 
longer with the Goldwyn Studios. But 
Hollywood was very definitely still in 
the picture. In fact, an even more fabu- 
lous part of Hollywood, for Ray had be- 
come the night manager of one of the 
best -known places on Sunset Strip -the 
famous Ciro's. Yes, there were all the 
things you read about -the celebrities, 
the limousines, the spotlights, the gay 
parties where every guest was a front - 
page personality. But there were also 
Mary and Ray -a boy and a girl as sin- 
cerely in love as any two sweethearts 
in the smallest and least -glamorized 
hamlet of the county. 

IT was that very evident fact that 
brought them in unanimous approval 

of the Bride and Groom board of judges, 
and that made them one of the best - 
liked couples ever to appear on our 
broadcasts. A personal - appearance 
commitment had taken me out of town 
that day, and Jack McElroy acted as 
master -of- ceremonies. The owner and 
"boss" of Ciro's, H. D. Hover, entered 
into the broadcast picture, too -sharing 
in the laughter that came when Jack 
presented Ray with a set of boxing 
gloves, explaining, "We want you to be 
fully equipped for your work at Ciro's!" 

The boxing gloves, of course, were 
only a gag addition to the really valu- 
able gifts presented to Mary and Ray 
that afternoon -a gas range, a refriger- 
ator, home -cleaning unit, furniture, 
Gruen watches, silver, china, luggage, 
and all the rest. High in importance was 
the week's honeymoon at one of the 
most unique resorts in America -the 
Timberline Lodge in Oregon. 

There was an added event awaiting 
the newlyweds upon their return from 
the Oregon honeymoon - an event 
usually reserved for only the most 
famous of Hollywood, an all- evening 
party at fabulous Ciro's. The entire es- 
tablishment was at their disposal, an 
impressive list of motion -picture and 
radio stars were included on the guest 
list, and every minute of the evening 
was in honor of Mary and Ray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilmore. A Hollywood affair for 
a Hollywood couple? No. A party 
among friends for a boy and girl who 
had become man and wife, because they 
were truly in love. 



It Happened on 
Hint Hunt 

(Continued from page 29) 

me a check for whatever amount I'd 
won? 

Next day, Saturday, I received a tele- 
phone call from Mr. Meyer. Would I 
please remain at home on Monday and 
would I please tune in on WTOP, Wash- 
ington's outlet for the Hint Hunt pro- 
gram? I assured him that both those 
requests would be complied with. 

On Monday, a bright, sunny day, the 
routine of our little menage was com- 
pletely off schedule. Son Andrew was 
an absentee from school ... and mother 
decided to play hooky from the office. 

At long last, four p.m carne and, you 
may be sure, my dial was set for WTOP. 
Hint Hunt got under way and we lis- 
tened avidly. Andrew, who had been 
dashing in and out of the apartment, 
knew what the score was but I was 
blissfully unaware of the strange ac- 
tivity going on in the basement of our 
Lanier Place apartment house. My at- 
tention was centered on every word and 
inflection coming from master -of -cere- 
monies Chuck Acree who interviews 
housewives attending the broadcast in 
Chicago. At 4:20 P.M. Chuck began 
announcing winners ... not winners of 
cash prizes but of Ford sedans -five of 
'em! At 4:23, I thrilled to the sound of 
my name coming over the loudspeaker 
-and then the program suddenly cut 
off! 

BUT 
only for the merest instant, where- 

upon it resumed ... in a strangely 
different way. It had a different quality 
to it. A different voice was speaking.... 

"Ladies and gentlemen, this is your 
WTOP announcer, Glenn Taylor, bring- 
ing you a special broadcast from the 
home of Mrs. Marjorie Copperthite, 
Washington, D. C., winner of the Hint 
Hunt jingle contest. We shall interview 
the lucky lady directly from. . " 

Mystified, I turned to mother, then to 
Aunt Josephine and finally to a grinning 
Andrew. Tnen the hall door of our 
apartment burst open! 

Into our living room walked a man ... 
WTOP's Glenn Taylor himself, talking 
at a mile -a- minute clip into a portable 
microphone! Only one step behind the 
announcer was what appeared to be a 
small army . .. reporters, both male and 
female, frantically jotting down notes 

photographers busy flashing their 
flashguns . miscellaneous people I 
couldn't identify at all . and Mr. 
Meyer, smiling broadly, this time. 

What had happened was that WTOP 
had cut away from the CBS network 
hookup to pull this special stunt for 
local listeners. Before I could catch my 
breath, I was "on the air," being inter- 
viewed. All Washington was listening 
in while I, a dazed but happy woman, 
mumbled answers to Mr. Taylor's ques- 
tions. I found myself accepting the 
bright shiny keys to a bright, shiny 
automobile. 

. When Hint Hunt signed off, the re- 
porters and photographers really went 
to town. Firing a barrage of questions, 
they hemmed me in on every side. Out 
of that welter of impressions and chatter 
I recall Mr. Meyer's pithy comment, to 
wit: "Well, Mrs. Copperthite, it looks 
like your jingle jangled to the tune of a 
Ford sedan." 

Someone else chimed in with, "She 
still looks mighty skeptical. Let's take 
her outside to see for herself." 

With very little ceremony, I was 

One Word Led to Another 
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DISGUSTED -What woman wouldn't be disgusted? 
-when the lure of mysterious washing miracles 
and other 'inducements' -ends in the same old 
weary wash days and dingy, half -clean clothes. 

l'm so glad you told me _ 
-! 

about FELS-NAPTHA SOAP 
Ì 

DELIGHTED -Any woman will be delighted -when 
sparkling, fragrant washes, done easily with 
the help of golden soap and active naptha- 
prove there still is nothing like Fels -Naptha Soap. 

In many a 'clothes line chat', the Fels -Naptha Story is told 
again and again. The plain, straightforward story of two great 
cleaners -mild, golden soap and active Fels naptha- combined 
to do a thorough, gentle washing job, in 

machine or tub. 

No mysteries. No 'inducements' - 
unless whiter washes and easier 
wash days can induce you to try 
Fels -Naptha Soap. 
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You can't 
shut 
your 

ears... 

to the chorus of praise 
about Tampax! 

"Marvelous" to the enthusiastic type, 
"sensible" to the practical- minded and 
"dainty" to the fastidious -whatever the 
point of view -the praise of Tampax 
grew louder as its users mounted in num- 
bers to the present millions. Tampax dis- 
cards all belts, pins and external pads for 
monthly sanitary protection! Is it any 
wonder it's popular? 

An invention of a doctor, Tampax is 
made of highly absorbent cotton corn - 
pressed in easy -to -use applicators. It is 
worn internally -and when in place it 
can neither be seen nor felt. No bulkiness. 
No chafing. No "ends" to show under 
smooth- fitting skirts. Odor cannot form. 

Tampax is quick to change. Disposal 
no trouble (only 1 /15 the size of external 
pad). Something else women appreciate 

-there's no need to remove 
Tarnpax before taking bath.... 
The many -sided advantages of 
Tampax help keep up your 
morale on the difficult days. Buy 
it at drug stores or notion coun- 

ters. Three absorbencies - Regular, Su- 
per, Junior. Average month's supply slips 
into purse; economy box holds 4 times 
this quantity. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass. 

NO BELTS 

NO PINS 

NO PADS 

NO ODOR 
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wheeled out to the street and there, 
sure enough, stood the brand new car 

. beautiful, big as life and, well, quite 
unreal. Even while feasting my eyes on 
it, I knew it was destined to have an- 
other owner very soon. 

Later, after the small army had gone 
and when the hubbub had subsided, 
Andrew explained about the mysterious 
activities that preceded the "invasion." 
Roughly one hour before the Hint Hunt 
program got started, a small but effi- 
cient crew of WTOP technicians had 
entered the basement of our apartment 
building. They had set up their equip- 
ment and were ready to join the big 
broadcast at 4:20 P.M. Frankly, the 
neatness and secrecy with which thou 
accomplished all that impressed me al- 
most as much as the stroke of good luck 
that came my way. 

A few hours later, we made a deal 
with one of the several dozen people 
who telephoned to ask if I would sell 
my new car. The money is already 
being used for medical treatment. It 
isn't nearly the amount needed to cover 
all expenses but it will go a long way. 

IN 1936, I was a healthy, normal 
woman, active in my secretarial job 

with the Resettlement Administration, 
then headed by Rexford Guy Tugwell. 
It was interesting work. More impor- 
tant, my income from it was the main 
support of four -year -old Andrew and 
myself for, at that time, my husband and 
I had been separated. I'd been working 
quite hard and looked forward eagerly 
to that summer vacation. Especially 
was I looking forward to the swimming. 

Vacation time came and, with An- 
drew, I visited my uncle's home in New- 
port News, Virginia. Down there I 
swapped the drive and tension of my 
city routine for a lazy, sun -soaked holi- 
day during which the most vigorous 
activity indulged in was swimming . . . 

and I couldn't get enough of that. It was 
all quite perfect ... until one day, toward 
the end of my two weeks, I suddenly felt 
horribly ill. Fever. Chills. Aches. 
Weakness. It was frightening, mainly 
because it was so unaccountable. A phy- 
sician who was called in said my condi- 
tion had something to do with a swollen 
gland . . . or vice versa, I'm not sure. 

I returned to Washington and to my 
job but, within a month, I was forced to 
quit. My agony had increased to such a 
degree that I was hospitalized. Special- 
ists diagnosed my condition as hemo- 
lytic- septicemia . the invasion and 
persistence of pathogenic bacteria in the 
bloodstream. In 1936, it was a disease 
with a 99- percent mortality. 

In that fierce early onslaught of the 
illness, my temperature soared to 107 
for hours at a time and it rarely dipped 
below 103. For months I was kept under 
opiates to deaden the pain. And, hemo- 
lytic- septicemia being what it is, de- 
struction of my red blood cells was go- 
ing on at a furious rate. It was in that 
period that relatives and friends do- 
nated seven blood transfusions. 

Considerable publicity was given late 
that year to a serious strep throat condi- 
tion suffered by Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Jr. More exactly, the publicity centered 
on a new drug used by his doctors. It 
was called prontolin -prontozol. In 
desperation, my own physicians decided 
to try it on me. The drug was very 
scarce and there was much frantic tele- 
phoning and dashing around Washing- 
ton before some was located. At about 
two o'clock in the morning mother 
roused one pharmacy owner from bed, 
dragged him down to his shop, obtained 
the medical wonder and then raced back 

to the hospital with it. It is the consen- 
sus that prontolin -prontozol ... original 
of our present -day sulfa drugs ... saved 
me from joining the 99 percent. 

But already the disease had brought 
terrible havoc. With a silver spike 
pierced through my ankle and rigged to 
weights so that my limb and hip -joint 
would maintain a certain position, I 
spent eight months in Emergency Hos- 
pital. Several times during that period, 
bone surgery was performed, and the 
doctors created artificial hip -joints be- 
cause that portion of my bone structure 
had already been invaded by the bac- 
teria. 

How did that bolt from the blue 
strike? What brought on this crippling 
disease? The doctors could give no con- 
clusive reason nor could I explain it. I 
recall having had no noticeable cut or 
scratch. There had been no fall, no 
bruise ... and yet one of those things 
must have happened because, somehow, 
that malignant bacteria entered my 
bloodstream and began its destructive 
work. 

I was bedridden for over eight years. 
What sustained me, in addition to the 
best medical skill obtained at great sac- 
rifice, was the love and comfort of my 
family . .. the knowledge that they were 
always near, rooting for me to win. 
Their presence, their infinite patience 
and their loyalty was a constant re- 
minder that, although a ruthless germ 
was coursing through my system, I had 
a heritage of finer stuff in my veins with 
which to combat it. My ancestors came 
to America in 1632. My granddad was 
a drummer -boy with General Robert E. 
Lee's Confederate Army and his own 
brother fought under the Union flag. 
You see, our little family inherits the 
best that was in a bunch of Rebels and 
Dam' Yankees. 

Since advancing to the wheel -chair 
phase of my life, these last two years, 
I've been on a few auto rides and to a 
few movies. It's my strapping boy who 
lifts me into the car when some friend 
or relative takes us for a drive. Andrew 
is pretty solid for his sixteen years. He's 
five feet, nine inches tall and he tips the 
scale at 170 pounds . and it isn't 
all brawn, either. He's regarded a 
good student in high school. Just as I 
used to be, Andrew is very fond of 
swimming and all water sports. Like 
me, he's a good speller and an avid fan 
of every quiz and contest program. 

IPARTICIPATE 
in many of those pro- 

grams, too. Matching wits with all 
those radio quiz- masters and contest 
braintrusters takes care of a large size 
of time that otherwise would weigh 
heavily on me. Sometimes I draw a 
blank and sometimes I win. One of my 
trophies is a radio -phonograph com- 
bination. Also I've won several albums 
of records, two sets of aluminum 
kitchenware (didn't they delight Aunt 
Josephine!) , two electric irons, com- 
pacts, bracelets and (this one tested my 
sense of humor) several pairs of nylons. 

Winning all those things was fun. 
What pleased me most was not the ma- 
terial value they represent, but the feel- 
ing they gave me that I'm able to com- 
pete. 

The material value of this Hint Hunt 
windfall, though, is like icing on the 
cake. I've had the thrill and the satis- 
faction of being with the top winners 
and, what's more, new frontiers of hope 
have been opened with the money that 
we're now using for further treatment. 

It was wonderful being a car -owner 
. but it'll be even more wonderful if 

it helps me to become a pedestrian. 



Masked Tenor 
(Continued from page 25) 

did some fast thinking. As it hap- 
pened, a movie current then was "The 
Man in the Iron Mask," starring Doug- 
las Fairbanks. The sponsor of the pro- 
gram was the maker of Silvertown 
Cord tires. The announcer put these 
two ideas together and produced Joe's 
new trade -mark. 

"Folks," he said, "the tenor you 
have just heard is a man of mystery. 
No one knows his name. He is the man 
in the Silver Mask." 

That's the way things happened in 
radio, in the old days. 

The combination of Joe's magnificent 
voice and the mystery surrounding his 
identity caught the listening public's 
fancy, and m less than a week the 
studio had received sixteen thousand 
letters demanding to know the real 
name of the Silver- Masked Tenor. 
That was a big secret by then, though. 
The sponsors, seeing the letters pour 
in, had already bought Joe a silver 
mask to wear and given him a contract 
to sign. 

IT couldn't have happened at a nicer 
time. Joe had been married only a few 

months before, to a blue -eyed dark - 
haired Irish girl named Maureen 
O'Byrne. When a man's newly mar- 
ried, very much in love, and thinking 
about starting a family, he wants some- 
thing solid and substantial, like a con- 
tract with a big sponsored radio 
program. 

Not that Joe had ever had any 
doubts of his own ultimate success. 
Singing had always been in his blood. 
He was the fifth child of the White 
family, and for generations back every 
fifth child in each generation had been 
gifted with a lovely voice. At the age 
of eight he had made his first stage 
appearance, as a child actor and singer 
in "Checkers" with Thomas Ross, and 
he'd been singing ever since -in vaude- 
ville and minstrel shows, in New York 
night spots, entertaining troops over- 
seas during the first world war. He 
had been a sergeant in the 27th Di- 
vision of the AEF, had been wounded 
in Flanders and sent to the hospital to 
recover. Later on, he'd been blown 
from an ammunition truck and bruised 
his left leg, but that injury didn't seem 
to be serious -not then. He forgot it 
almost immediately, got back on his 
truck and delivered the ammunition to 
the front lines. 

What with the weekly broadcasts 
and concert appearances where lis- 
teners flocked to see the Silver - 
Maskd Tenor with their own eyes, Joe 
rode the peak of success. He and 
Maureen had their first child, Rose- 
mary, and their second, Joseph, and 
their third, who was named Graham 
McNamee White, after Joe's very good 
friend. 

Then, imperceptibly at first, the tide 
of success began to turn. The program 
went off the air, and Joe was without 
a sponsor. NBC signed him up for a 
number of sustaining programs, how- 
ever, and concert engagements were 
still easy to secure. He dropped the 
disguise of the silver mask and began 
singing under his own name. He kept 
busy -not so prosperously as before, 
perhaps, but busy enough to provide 
for the family which had now been 
increased by another child, Philip. 

But the concert engagements became 
fewer and fewer as the years went by. 
One of his weekly sustaining pro- 
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grams went off the air, and then an- 
other. During the Silver Mask days, 
Joe had written and introduced a num- 
ber of songs, and now his royalties 
from those songs, as they were played 
on the air from time to time, became 
a more important part of his income, 
not the small change they had always 
seemed until now. 

Still, with unquenchable optimism, 
Joe never worried. He had always 
taken care of his family and he always 
would. Two more children were born 
-Bobby, the fifth child, and little 
Eileen, and Joe and Maureen were as 
happy over their arrival as they had 
been over the others'. 

His years of singing had made of Joe 
a walking encyclopedia of popular 
music, and when the time came at last 
that NBC, in its corporate wisdom, 
decided it could no longer employ him 
as a sustaining artist, it offered him 
instead a job in the network's music 
library. He accepted it, although it 
meant that now he would be earning 
in a week what once he had earned 
in a day. He could do a good job in 
the library, with his experience and 
knowledge, and that was the impor- 
tant thing as far as he was concerned -to do a good job and be worth the 
money he found in his pay envelope 
every week. 

Then, in 1943, as he was entering an 
office building, he slipped on the highly 
polished floor and fell, breaking his 
left leg just below the hip. At the 
hospital it was discovered that the 
bone was diseased as a result of the 
war -time injury, and that was why it 
had broken. It was necessary to am- 
putate the leg. 

"It's funny," Joe told me during a 
pause in rehearsals for We, the People. 
"The reason I went into that office 
building was to get a copy of `The 
Caissons Go Rolling Along.' I needed 
it for a date I had to sing that Satur- 
day at an American Legion banquet in 
Brooklyn. And I could have picked up 
a copy of the music at the NBC library 
just as easily, but I never liked to 
borrow NBC property -there was al- 
ways the chance I'd lose the music 
somewhere, or it would be torn or 
something. Since I was passing the 
publisher's during my lunch hour, I 
thought I'd drop in and buy a copy 
of my own. And the floor had just 
been waxed, so -there I was, with a 
broken leg." 

His crutches were by his side, and as 
he told me the story he reached down 
and touched them, thoughtfully. 

"It seemed like a cruel thing just 

then," he said quietly. "But now I 
know it wasn't an accident. Nothing 
is an accident. Losing my leg was 
something that had to happen." 

In those first days in the hospital, 
though, when the world held just one 
fact for him -the fact that he now had 
but one leg -in those days it wasn't 
possible for Joe to accept his personal 
tragedy with such serene philosophy. 
He lay there, and he recalled the days 
of his great success, knowing that they 
were gone forever. Always before, 
with the optimism of an Irishman and 
a showman, he had been able to be- 
lieve that some new success was just 
around the corner for him. Now he 
had no such illusions. He was a has - 
been, a cripple, well into middle age, 
useless. 

It wasn't the money so much. He 
had some savings, his song royalties 
would continue coming in, and NBC 
had already sent word that his job in 
the music library was waiting for him 
when he recovered. Financially, he 
was in fairly good shape, all things 
considered. But suddenly all the flavor 
had gone out of life, and upon thinking 
it over, he knew why. 

His singing days were over, he be- 
lieved. That was the reason. 

He would be Joe White of the music 
library, and that was all. "You re- 
member Joe White," people would say. 
"Used to have a beautiful voice, years 
ago." 

When Maureen came to see him, he 
tried to be cheerful and happy, but she 
knew what his thoughts were. With 
the eyes of love, she looked at him and 
saw that something had gone out of her 
husband -some vital essence that was 
nearly as important as life itself. Rid- 
ing home to their house in the Bronx, 
she worried about him, and she went 
into the dimly lighted church where 
she and Joe had worshiped every Sun- 
day for years, and whispered a prayer 
to the Blessed Virgin. 

Joe and Maureen believe -they know- 
-that those prayers of hers were an- 
swered. For one day Maureen took 
little Bobby, who was then not quite 
six, with her to visit Joe in the hos- 
pital. Now, hospitals have rules 
against allowing children to visit pa- 
tients, but rules are made to be broken 
when there is a reason. 

"It will do him so much good," Mau- 
reen pleaded with the nurse at the 
desk. "I know it will. If you'll only 
let me take Bobby in -just this once -" 

The nurse listened, hesitated, and 
Bobby tiptoed into his father's room, 
awed and a little bit scared. But when 
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Maureen said, "Now, Bobby. Go on, 
sweetheart, sing the song we practiced" 
-then his boyish soprano voice rang 
out, high and true and sweet. 

He sang "Ah, Sweet Mystery of 
Life," and Joe lay there listening. The 
boy wasn't trained -well, naturally, 
nobody had thought of telling him how 
to sing. It was something he had 
picked up more or less by himself. But 
he had the voice, Joe realized, the true 
lyric sweetness. The fifth child of each 
generation... . 

"Well," he said when Bobby had 
finished. "That's fine, son. Listen. 
Can you do this ?" He sang a bar of 
the song himself, phrasing it different- 
ly, more expertly. Bobby grinned, and 
gave the music back to him just as he 
had sung it. 

10E WHITE drew a deep breath, and 
suddenly there were tears in his eyes. 

It was true! Bobby had a voice, and 
he had the singer's instincts. Joe's 
career wasn't finished. It was begin- 
ning again, through his son. 

He reached out an arm and drew 
Bobby close to him. "How'd you like 
to have me teach you to sing, son ?" he 
asked. "Do you think that'd be fun ?" 

Silently, his eyes on Joe's face, the 
child nodded. 

Joe was right -it has been fun. It 
has been more than fun; it has been a 
new life for both the boy and the man. 
Bobby took to singing as naturally as 
a bird takes to flying. He soaked up 
all of Joe's accumulated musical 
knowledge and put it to use. In no 
time at all he was appearing on Madge 
Tucker's NBC children's programs, 
singing at entertainments for wounded 
veterans, for church affairs, for dis- 
trict political rallies. And Joe has been 
always at his side. 

To see Joe now, you wouldn't suspect 
that he had ever known despair. His 
face is round and merry, and his laugh 
rings out with unaffected merriment. 
Two years ago he gave up his library 
job at NBC to devote all his time to 
teaching Bobby the art of fine singing. 

Bobby is now ten, a dark -eyed, 
brown -haired lad with his father's 
round face and sturdy build. In the 
last two years he has appeared on sev- 
eral top radio programs, both singing 
and acting. On the Fred Allen pro- 
gram he has been heard ten times. 

He's a real trouper, Joe says fondly. 
He can eat any time, and he can sleep 
any place. After an out -of -town sing- 
ing engagement, he curls up in a bus or 
train seat and falls asleep before the 
journey is really started. 

While he loves to sing, Bobby isn't 
impressed with his own importance. 
Joe and Maureen have seen to that. 
Unlike many radio and stage children 
in New York, he does not attend the 
Professional Children's School. He 
goes to St. Jerome's Parochial School, 
where his average last term was 98.7 
per cent, in spite of the fact that sing- 
ing jobs had caused him to be absent 
twenty days out of the three months. 
Around a radio studio he's a joy 
friendly, polite, quiet, and invariably 
on time for rehearsal. After all, Joe 
is a real trouper too, and he has taught 
Bobby everything he knows. 

But I think that no matter how much 
Joe does for Bobby -and it may well 
be that he has already set his feet 
firmly on the road to stardom -Joe 
will always owe a greater debt to his 
son. You should think so too, if you 
could see Joe's face when Bobby starts 
to sing -the pride in it, the happiness, 
the thankfulness at having found a 
new reason to live. 
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That Man Named Moore 
(Continued from page 27) 

sundry other most peculiar articles. 
He carted this collection of trash 

into the audition studio, arranged it 
around his chair, and sat down. "What," 
asked an attendant, "is all that? A 
treasure hunt ?" 

"My props for the act," Garry said, 
with dignity. 

"So he thinks we got television aw- 
ready," the attendant said. 

It was a relatively simple idea. Garry 
had recollected the then current feud 
between Jack Benny and Allen on the 
subject of Benny's rendition of Flight 
of the Bumblebee, and this was a kind 
of Rube Goldberg contraption to kill 
the bee. You started by climbing the 
stepladder, and followed a series of 
outlandish happenstances until eventu- 
ally the manhole cover fell on the bee, 
demolishing it. Garry ad- libbed 
throughout. 

When the final crash came, at the 
audition, the others present rolled on 
the floor with laughter. Half an hour 
later Garry had the guest spot on 
Sunday's show. 

It must be remembered that the dia- 
logue accompanying the act was ad 
lib. All of it. He went into his routine 
at full speed, followed through to the 
crashing climax, and waited confidently 
for his laugh. There was only a be- 
wildered silence in the audience. Then 
with sudden shock he recalled that he 
had omitted the key device that ex- 
plained the entire sequence. 

He was already on -stage for the sec- 
ond show to the Coast, determined this 
time to wow 'em, when he was mo- 
tioned off from the wings. They had 
been running over -time, he was told, 
and Fred had decided to cut his act. 
He talked with Allen afterward. "I 
flopped, didn't I ?" Garry said miser - 
ably. 

"My boy," said Allen, "you didn't 
just flop. You was bombed." 

"You think I should go back to Balti- 
more?" 

"Did they hear you there tonight ?" 
Garry blushed. "I wired everybody 

to listen." 
"Then will they let you come back ?" 
"I think so." 
"Go and learn your job," Fred said 

kindly. "Come here in another two 
years and we'll try it again." 

Garry returned in two years, but not 
to Fred Allen. He had tried his hand 
at writing in the interim, and now had 
agreed to collaborate with another 

writer named F. Scott Fitzgerald 
(Garry was not as well -read then as 
he is now, and to him "Scotty" was 
just someone who beat a typewriter 
too and not one of the finest literary 
minds of the generation) . 

For seventeen months Garry and 
Scott and Zelma, Fitzgerald's talented 
wife, attempted to turn out a series 
which was to be part serious work, 
part nonsense. It was a hectic and 
fruitless period. Fitzgerald's genius 
had expressed itself at first in sound 
hard work, then in terms of despair at 
what he thought was his own inability 
to put on paper what he felt and be- 
lieved. In consequence he drank, 
monumentally. Garry, whom Scott 
grew to think of as the son he never 
had, took care of his friend as best he 
could, trying to understand when, after 
ten hours work, Scott would throw the 
entire script out the window, mutter, 
"We'll start all over," and then pass 
quietly out on the nearest couch or 
bed. 

Once, when they were in a cab in 
Washington, D. C. -with Scott in his 
usual condition -they passed the statue 
of Francis Scott Key, who not only 
wrote The Star Spangled Banner but 
was an ancestor of whom Fitzgerald 
was very proud. Scott shouted for the 
cab to halt, then got out and hid under 
a bush. "Run around behind him," he 
told Garry, "and wave your handker- 
chief to attract his attention while I go 
past. I can't let the old boy see me in 
this condition." 

"The old boy is made out of bronze," 
Garry pointed out. 

But Scott insisted. So while Garry 
stood behind the statue, shouting and 
waving his handkerchief, Fitzgerald 
leaped into the cab and disappeared, 
leaving Garry to elbow his way through 
the crowds he had attracted. Old Mr. 
Key stared imperturbably on into the 
dawn's early light. . . 

It was at this point that Garry de- 
cided there was not much future in his 
collaborative arrangement with Scott. 

He persuaded the Blue Network to 
try the Club Matinee idea, and after 
that went with Jimmy Durante, which 
was the best thing that ever happened 
to him. There had not been much 
money, just professional satisfaction, in 
the Club Matineee job; now there were 
both. Garry, with his subtle humor 
built on personality rather than on 
gags, was to complement Durante's 
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purely gag stint. They made a perfect 
pair. 

After a time, however, Garry began 
throwing in an occasional gag on his 
own, to step up the tempo of laughter 
and thus salve his ego: after all, they 
chuckled with him, but they roared 
with Durante. Later he started put- 
ting in one gag for the audience for 
every smooth bit of business he wrote 
in for himself. Eventually, of course, 
his part of the show consisted entirely 
of gags. 

It made him a little sad. But he had 
married Nell by this time, and there 
were Martin and Garry, Jr. to çare for, 
and money to consider. Lots of it. 

But he promised himself something. 
Someday, he said, someday I'll have a 
show I can manage any way I like. And 
when that day comes I'll do work again 
that I'm proud of, something original 
with me and not cribbed out of a filing 
cabinet- 

WHEN, finally, Durante accepted pic- 
ture commitments, and decided to 

move his show to Hollywood, Garry said 
to Nell, "Leave us face it, I can't see 
sticking the kids and you and me into a 
hotel suite for that length of time -we 
can't get an apartment -so let's take a 
house. 

"Only," he added firmly, "we're not 
going Hollywood. No mansion. And 
positively no swimming pool, with a 
Great Dane loping around it." 

They found a sweet little place, 
finally, with only four bedrooms and 
four baths and a den and a few little 
extras, and the swimming pool wasn't 
very big. 

On this last trip to New York he 
spent a considerable amount of time 
denying vehemently that he had a 
swimming pool or a mauve Cadillac or 
that he lunched daily at Romanoff's or 
that his grounds swarmed with Great 
Danes. 

"Well, just one Great Dane," he ad- 
mitted, "only I didn't know he was. 
That is, I found him on a golf course 
and he was just a starved mongrel - 
looking pup, without his ears clipped. 
But I took him to a vet for worm -shots 
and the vet said he was a fine Dane." 

As a matter of fact, he need not have 
bothered reassuring anyone. Garry 
Moore could no more go to Hollywood 
than he could spread his arms and fly. 
He is a shrewd, sensible, immensely 
intelligent man with a lively awareness 
of the ridiculous in himself and in 
others. He has dreams and aspirations 
far beyond those of other radio comedi- 
ans, but he is also a good technician; if 
the public doesn't like what he likes, 
then he defers to the public, who after 
all buy the products of the sponsors 
who pay him his salary. 

In hiss relaxing moments, which are 
few enough, he has two passions: his 
home and family, with whom he leads 
an orderly and exceptionally normal 
life, and jazz. He is a devotee not of 
be -bop or the fad stuff, but of good, 
solid, two -beat Dixieland, the kind he 
spends hours listening to at Eddie Con- 
don's in New York or at Billy Berg's on 
the Coast. 

Perhaps I should not have said "re- 
laxing moments" because I have never 
seen Garry more relaxed and happy 
than he is when in the midst of work. 
Perhaps that is why, when just recently 
he began to check his fan mail for the 
first time in years, he discovered to his 
surprise that there was an awful lot of 
it. If his shows turn out to be among 
the best on the air, it won't be any- 
body's fault but Garry's. 
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CONFUSED 

Dear Editor: 
Please tell me how 

Lucille Wall, of Por- 
tia Faces Life, re- 
ceived her recent in- 
jury that kept her 
off the air so long. 
Like all of her fans, 
I missed her terribly 
and was so inter- 
ested in her com- 
plete recovery. One 
day the announcer 
said she fell in her kitchen. But, according 
to a Hollywood columnist, we were told 
that Lucille was recuperating from a serious 
auto accident. So you can see, I'm very 
much confused. Won't you set me straight? 

Mrs. J. E. 
Jackson, Miss. 

We'll be happy to. Lucille, who has 
played the leading role in Portia Faces Life 
ever since its premiere eight years ago, 
suffered a skull fracture and a serious con- 
cussion when she slipped against the open 
door of her refrigerator in her Manhattan 
apartment. This was in February; she re- 
cuperated in California during the ensuing 
three months. And while she was off the 
air, Anne Seymour took over her role. 

ALIAS POPSICLE PETE 
Dear Editor: 

Has Ben Cooper 
left radio? I don't 
seem to hear him 
any more. As he 
was one of my fa- 
vorites, I hope he'll 
be back soon. 

Miss H. S. 
Silbley, Iowa 

Ben, who former- 
ly played the part 
of Brad on The 

Second Mrs. Burton, has given up his 
radio career to become Bob Feller's 
Champion of American Youth. He will 
help distribute the $100,000 Popsicle Youth 
Awards to combat juvenile delinquency. To 
avoid being called a publicity seeker, Ben 
will drop his name and be known merely 
as Popsicle Pete. Although only fourteen, 
he can point with pride to his past theatri- 
cal experience. He was practically reared 
in "Life With Father" in which he began 
at the age of eight, as Harlan, and grew 
into the part of older brother Whitney. 
During the three years he was in this show, 
his hair was dyed carrot -red. 

STILL ON TIIE AIR 
Dear Editor: 

I have lost track of three of my favorite 

LUCILLE WALL 

BEN COOPER 

programs -can you tell me where to find 
What's The Name of That Song, Strike It 
Rich, and Leave It To The Girls? 

Mrs. S. B. 
Chicago 23, Ill. 

These three are 
still on the air. 
What's The Name 
Of That Song is 
broadcast on the 
Mutual network 
Sundays at 3:00 
P.M. EST. And, in 
answer to many 
queries concerning 
Dud Williamson, the 
former M.C. of this 
show, he passed 
away in May and was replaced by Bill 
Guinn. Strike It Rich is heard Sunday 
at 9:30 P.M. EST on the CBS network, 
Todd Russell is the M.C. And on Friday 
evenings at 8:30 P.M. EST tune in to 
Leave It To The Girls on the Mutual net- 
work. The panel is composed of Constance 
Bennett, Robin Chandler and Binnie Barnes. 

BINNIE BARNES 

DON'S KID BROTHER 
Dear Editor: 

I've enjoyed Welcome Travelers for over 
a year now, and so I've been particu- 
larly interested in your articles written by 
Tommy Bartlett. However, I'm very curious 
about the announcer Jim Ameche. Is he 
older or younger than his brother Don? 

Miss A. R. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 

Jim, younger than 
Don by five years, 
owes much of his 
success in radio to 
big brother Don. 
After graduating 
from high school in 
Kenosho, Wisc., Jim 
had thought little 
about acting until 
one day Don urged 
him to try for an 
audition. He tried, 
he won, and he's been going strong since. 

JIM AMECHE 

IN MOTION PICTURES, TOO. 

Dear Editor: 
I have listened to my favorite radio pro- 

gram, My Friend Irma, and have enjoyed 
it so much. However, I'd like to know 
which part Leif Erikson plays, and wasn't 
he in the movies? 

Miss A. P. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Leif plays the part of Richard Rhine- 
lander, 111, Jane's boyfriend. And, as 
you've guessed, he was in motion pictures. 
His last picture was "Arabian Nights." 



I3ooîn 
we'll try to find the answers 

PLAYS BOTH ROLES 

Dear Editor: 
Just to settle a 

little friendly argu- 
ment, please tell me 
if the actress who 
plays the part of 
Connie Wakefield 
in The Right to 
Happiness is the 
same one who plays 
Leslie Palmer in 
Portia Faces Life. I 
say it is the same 
person, my friend says no. Who's right? 
Louisville, Ky. C.E.E. 

It looks as though you're right as both 
of these roles are played by Luise Barklie. 
Luise, a native of Philadelphia, at first 
intended to become a concert pianist until 
she realized she could never become a first - 
rate musician. Switching to dramatics, she 
broke into radio via Helen Trent. 

BUSY JUVENILE 

LUISE BARKLIE 

Dear Editor: 
Could you tell 

me whether Anne 
Francis, who was 
featured on the 
cover of Radio Mir- 
ror (May 1947), is 
making any pic- 
tures or doing any 
radio work now? 

Mr. E. M. 
Providence 5, R. I. ANNE FRANCIS 

She certainly is, and modeling, besides. 
That pretty girl on the cover of Junior 
Bazaar, September issue, is none other 
than Anne Francis. And you'll see her in 
the motion picture, "Portrait of Jennie," in 
which she has a small but effective role. 
As if making pictures and modeling were 
not enough, she seems to have time for 
radio work, too, as she is frequently heard 
on daytime serials, such as When a Girl 
Marries and Portia Faces Life. 

HOW HOOPER RATES THEM 

Dear Editor: 
Please tell me how the following pro- 

grams rank as daytime programs: Front 
Page Farrell, Just Plain Bill, Portia Faces 
Life, When a Girl Marries, Backstage Wife. 
and Young Widder Brown. 

Miss M. D. E. 
Six Miles, S. C. 

According to the June 30th report of the 
Hooper Survey of the top 10 daytime 
serials, here's how the above serials rated: 
Portia Faces Life was in third place, Whén 
a Girl Marries and Backstage Wife tied for 
fifth, trailed by Young Widder Brown. Way 
behind in seventeenth and eighteenth places 
were Front Page Farrell and Just Plain 
Bill. You should bear in mind that by the 
time you read this, the standing of these 
serials may have changed considerably, as 
popularity of each varies week to week. 

Now! Keep your hands 
as kissable as your lips...with new 

Woodbury Lotion 
It's Beauty -Blended . . . 

Actually 2- lotions -in -I 
1. A softening lotion! Helps bring your hands 
adorable new softness. Beauty- blended with luxury 
lanolin and other costlier- than -usual skin 
smoothers. 

2. A protective lotion, too! This same Woodbury 
beauty -blend helps "glove" your hands against 
roughening, reddening wind and cold, the drying 
effect of soap and water. 

At drug and cosmetic counters, 15c, 29c, 49e plus tax 

MADE BY TIlE MAKERS OF FAMOUS WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP AND OTIIER AIDS TO LOVELINESS 
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.v111iose Hair has 
e e.N,arm, rich CO 

*Don't put up with dull, mousy 
hair a moment longer. Let Nestle 
Colorinse give your hair the warm, 
rich color, silken sheen and beauti- 
ful highlights that no shampoo alone 
could possibly give. Absolutely safe, 
washes out with shampooing. 

Remember -when you ask for "Colorinse"-be 
sure to insist on the genuine NESTLE COLORINSE. 

Alt& 
COLORINSE 

a ie 
runuas 
susu 

Ir.-tee tl 
uonetime 
MUM. 

KEEP HAIR IN PLACE ALL DAY LONG 

Delicately scented Nestle Hair Lacquers 
keep all styles of hair -dos well groomed. 
104, 254 and 504 at all toilet goods counters. 

MeelM. erls>natere N permanent amens. Mertaea.Ceaa. 
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Dear Papa David: 
Nobody loves a fat man, according 

to the old saying. And the fat boy, tra- 
ditionally jolly and good- natured, is the 
natural butt for practical jokers. I 
learned this early in school, where T was 
at first inclined to resent such horseplay, 
until I found that a fat sorehead is even 
more ridiculous. With more or less re- 
signed good grace I fell into the pre- 
destined role of buffoon and class jester. 
However, I will admit that I got a keen 
personal satisfaction out of Sidney 
Greenstreet's accomplished screen vil- 
lainy and the fictional Nero Wolfe's 
acute reasoning. 

Things went along fairly smoothly 
until my senior year in high school, 
when a hot contest developed between 
the fraternities and the independents 
over class offices. Some joker started 
an underground campaign which got 
out of hand, and to everybody's surprise, 
I was elected president on a write -in 
ballot. 

I was burned up over the deal, be- 
cause. I knew I never would have ob- 
tained office legitimately. The rest of 
the class was disconcerted to find the 
class buffoon at its helm. When time 
came for the acceptance speech, I out- 
lined my proposed program. Then I 
opened my heart and showed my true 
feelings -for once. I pointed out that a 
number of countries had got into serious 
trouble by handling the ballot carelessly 
and allowing clowns to come into power. 
I told them I was hurt by their action, 
because it had not been taken seriously. 
Then I formally declined the post of 
president. 

Believe me, then and there I learned 
that life can be beautiful. For that class 
assembly turned around, renamed me 
president by acclaim, and indicated 
wholehearted support of the proposed 
class program. And from that experi- 
ence I learned that people will respect 
sincerity, even when it comes from a 
surprising source. D.K. 

A STAR WILL SHINE 

..,roto-r lcyl rç !anent: 

Dear Papa David: 
Ever since I can remember we lived in 

the same house, used the same old fur- 
niture, and had the same yard, without 
grass. 

Now that I'm fourteen years old, I 
understand that we are poor and we 
can't have everything that we want. I 
know that we have much more than 
some people in this world. It makes life 
feel beautiful to know that someday a 
star will shine bright and stay bright. 
And if your hopes are big enough, yoìir 
dream will come true. 

D. W. 

LIKE A PARTY! 

Dear Papa David: 
Rose and I were on our lunch hour. 

We worked as stenographers in the 
Railroad Superintendent's office. 

As we entered the waiting room that 
day our chatter were hushed when we 
noticed a little old lady sound asleep 
on one of the hard benches. Her thin 
white hair was drawn to a small knot at 
the back of her head. A light jacket was 
spread over her shoulders. She wore a 
faded cotton dress and her thin -soled 
shoes looked as if they had been wet for 
a long time. A small bundle of clothes 
was placed under her head for a pillow, 
and her blue veined hands clutched a 
little old handbag. An old umbrella 
without a handle leaned against the 
seat. 

"Is this what happens to some when 
they are old ?" we thought. Would we be 
like that some day? We wanted to 
help her. 

We hurried on to Hattie, the negro 
attendant, to ask for help. She had 
been there a long time and we had 
often heard of her good deeds. Hattie 
went to the dining room for a box of 
lunch and we started up town for 
warm clothes. We went to a department 
store where we had charge accounts 
and soon found what we were looking 

Life Can Be Beautiful, written by Carl Bixby and Don Becker, is heard Mon. -Fri. on NBC at 12 



for. A warm black coat, dress, purse, 
scarf and underthings. 

Rose and I took the new purse back 
to our office and when we got through 
with those seventy -five hard working 
railroad clerks, dispatchers, truckers, 
etc., the purse looked heavy and full. 

Some of the passengers became in- 
terested. One well dressed lady repacked 
her suitcases and had one to spare for 
the old lady. Another gave her an um- 
brella and another a pin for the neat 
dress. 

Hattie and the women passengers took 
over from there, as we girls had to get 
back to work. They said it was like a 
party when the old lady saw all the 
new things. Hattie dressed her and took 
her across the street for new shoes. 
They had a hard time convincing the 
old lady the money was hers! Rose and 
I had one of the happiest days of our 
lives. 

Mrs. O. J. V. 

INTEGRITY 

Dear Papa David: 
At the age of two, our sturdy, hand- 

some son Don began to suffer attacks 
of epilepsy, and for the next eight years 
we tried every "cure" that came our 
way. Finally a friend recommended a 
chiropractor in whom she had great 
faith, and he agreed to call at the 
house in the evening and give treat- 
ments at the boy's bedtime. He at least 
was different from the others. He said: 
"I may be able to help him. I'll try." 

He came perhaps a dozen times, and 
we used to sit around afterwards drink- 
ing tea and talking. We wanted to pay 
for the treatments as he gave them, but 
it was always: "Wait awhile. We'll see 
if he's better." Finally, and regretfully, 
he gave up trying to cure the epilepsy, 
and although he had helped Don's 
nerves a great deal, he refused to take 
a cent. 

I am happy to say that now, at sixteen, 
our boy seems to have quite outgrown 
his trouble, but the only one in all the 
hard years who didn't add to his fortune 
through our misfortune was this one 
chiropractor. 

Dr. Y has been banished from the 
Coast for years now, but I write him 
and send a card at Christmas. He's a 
Japanese. 

Mrs. F. W. 

RADIO MIRROR OFFERS $50 
EACH MONTH FOR YOUR LETTERS 

Somewhere in everyone's life is hidden a 

key to happiness. It may be a halfforgotten 
friend, a period of suffering, an unimportant 
incident, which suddenly illuminated the 
whole meaning of life. If you are treasuring 
such a memory, won't you write to Papa 
David about it? For the letter he considers 
best each month, Radio Mirror will pay fifty 
dollars; for each of the others that we have 
room enough to print, ten dollars. No letters 
can be returned. Address your Life Can Be 
Beautiful letter to Papa David, Radio Mirror 
Magazine, 205 East 42 Street, N.Y. 17, N.Y. 

Noon, PST; 1 P.M. MST; 2 P.M. CST; 3 P.M. EST. 
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a finer, different 

kind of silverplate 
Sterling Inlaid with 

two blocks of 

Sterling Silver a 
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Staylates lovelier longer 

That's 
for me! 
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. 
HOLMES & EDWARDS 

STERLING INLAID° 
SILVERPLATE 

HERE AND HERE 

°. It Sterling Inlaid 

.......................... 
*Twa blacks of sterling silver are invisibly 
inlaid at bocks of bowls and handles of 
most used spoons and forks to make this 
different, finer silverplote stay lovelier 
longer! 

LOVELY PATTERNS? The loveliest! Lovely 
Lady, Dovish Princess and Youth, oll made in 
the U.S.A. by the International Silver Company. 

PRICED RIGHT? Indeed yes! Unlike so mony 
other things the price of Holmes 8. Edwords has 
vat gone up! Still only $68.50 for 52 pieces, 
service for eight with chest. (Na Federal Toff.( 

WHERE TO BUY? At fewelry and deportment 
stores everywhere. Lovely Lady Danish Princess youth 

Copyright 1941, ibe lebnetbeel Slim Cs., Aetmes i Chords Ib., Mullett, Con. Sell lo Cando by: The T. Leto Ce., LW. o9e4 II. S. hl Oft. 
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gegeWave MAN . 
HO 

PERMANENT 

/S 5000/00111 
Say enthusiastic users who have made 

millions of glamorous curls with this amazingly 

new and different HOME PERMANENT. 

I' I 

it's guaranteed by 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

MAGAZINE 

Guoranleed by Q 
Good Housekeeping 

8(,/ /fie reare IS THE MACHINELESS HEAT METHOD 

IT IS NOT A COLD WAVE! 
THERE'S NO NEUTRALIZING -NO GUESSWORK -NO TURBANS - 
NO TIMING -NO ODOR -NO SOAKING YOUR HEAD FOR HOURS 

Women from coast to coast are add- 
ing their seal of approval to this 
highly endorsed home permanent. 
You, too, will acclaim Bu- Tee -Wave 
for its wonderful speed, ease, simplic- 
ity and amazingly thrilling results. 

ONLY 24 CURLS required for a 
complete and glamorous permanent. 

a riZ`CrrrtL 
M oney -back guarantee, 

if not satisfied.' 

With Bu- Tee -Wave's lanolized 
solution, curls and waves are gently 
steamed into your hair ... and no 
reconditioning rinses are required. 

Bu -Tee -Wave gives you a complete 
permanent IN A LITTLE OVER 
TWO HOURS FROM START TO 
FINISH. Just unwind the curlers and 
comb your hair into gorgeous 
natural waves which will give you 
months of "permanent" satisfaction. 

$398 
Complete Set Plus 5c Fed. Tax 

Refills for Future Waves 
$120 

Plus 5c Fed. Tax 

At leading drug and department stores, also Ward's catalog. If not yet available 
in your city, send remittance. Shipment will be made via parcel post prepaid. 

HALGAR, INC., 283 E. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO 11, ILL. 
Available in U. S. A. only 

Food and Frolic 
(Continued from page 63) 

the cat. Using a tooth pick to apply 
melted chocolate, outline cat's head, 
tail, legs and long whiskers. 

HALLOWEEN PUNCH 

%Z pound dried I cup lemon juice 
opricots I cup bottled opple 

2 cups wafer juice 
3/4 cup honey 7 cups corbonoted 

I cup oronge juice woter 
Oronge slices 
Lemon slices 

Cook apricots in water until tender. 
Press fruit and juice through sieve; 
combine with honey and fruit juices. 
Chill in refrigerator. Pour over ice 
and add carbonated water; garnish 
with orange and lemon slices. Serve 
immediately. Makes 25 punch -cup 
servings. 

CHOCOLATE KISSES 

2 egg whites 5 toblespoons 
1/4 teospoon creom of chopped nuts 

tortor 3 squores bitter 
pinch of soli. chocolo }e, melted 

5 toblespoons sugar 1/4 teospoon vonillo 
Beat egg whites until frothy. Add 

cream of tartar and salt. Beat until 
stiff, but not dry. Gradually add sugar, 
one tablespoon at a time, sprinkling it 
over top of egg whites. Gently fold in 
nuts, chocolate and vanilla. Drop by 
teaspoonsful onto a lightly greased 
cookie sheet. Bake in a slow oven 
(275 °F.) for 20 to 25 minutes. Makes 
2 dozen kisses. 

HOT POT P; 

I cup yellow corn - 
meol 

3/q teospoon soit 
2 cups boiling woter 
I onion, finely 

chopped 
I toblespoon chili 

powd er 
1/4 cup whole ripe 

olives (optionol) 
Stir cornmeal and salt into boiling 

water. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
thick, continue cooking over very low 
heat 5 more minutes, stirring occasion- 
ally. Spread two -thirds of the cooked 
cornmeal over bottom and sides of a 
deep baking dish. Mix together re- 
maining ingredients and pour into dish. 
Spread remaining cornmeal over the 
top of the mixture. Bake in a mod- 
erate oven (350 °F.) 1% hours. This will 
make a complete supper if served with 
a crisp Cross Bones Salad. Makes six 
servings. 

I pound ground 
beef 

I (II ounce) con 
condensed }omoto 
soup 

I teospoon soft 
1/4 teospoon pepper 

I cup conned whole - 
kernel corn 

ORANSEBLACK LOAF CAKE 

ly cup shortening 2 eggs, unbeoten 
1/2 teospoon grated Ii /z cups sifted flour 

lemon rind 2 }eospoons boking 
2 }eospoons groted powder 

oronge rind 1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup sugor 2 toblespoons milk 
1/2 cup corn syrup 
Cream shortening; blend with rinds. 

Add sugar gradually; beat vigorously; 
add corn syrup, beating until light and 
fluffy. Add eggs singly, beating well 
after each addition. Stir in mixed and 
sifted dry ingredients alternately with 
milk. Pour into prepared 9" x 5" x 3" 
loaf pan; bake in oven at 325 °F. (low 
temperature) about 1 hour and 20 
minutes. Frost with package of pre- 
pared fudge mix. Makes 1 loaf cake. 



Irene Beasley 
(Continued from page 33) 

a point of dining together once a week, 
going over the budget and setting up 
any plans they can for entertaining 
together. Anna runs the house to per- 
fection and is frequently counselor as 
well as home -maker. 

"Stand up and tell them who you 
are!" she admonishes. 

Irene was born in Whitehaven, Ten- 
nessee. The family moved to Amarillo, 
Texas, when she was six. Her vaca- 
tions were spent with her grandmother 
in Plum Point, Mississippi, and her 
earliest memories are of practising the 
piano by the side of that grandmother 
in her big shadowy parlor. As far back 
as she can remember, music was her 
great interest, and after graduation 
from Sweet Briar College in Virginia 
she wanted to teach it. Her first job 
was a year of mentoring seven grades 
in all subjects in a country school. Then 
she won a post in the Memphis Junior 
High School as instructor in music, 
mathematics and business management 
-subjects she was well qualified to 
teach, as later events have shown. 

Research into hill -billy melodies 
brought her to the attention of Victor, 
for whom she has made many re- 
cordings. They brought her to New 
York and radio engagements followed. 

Grand Slam, the first radio show to 
give the listener an equal chance with 
the studio contestant, started in her sis- 
ter's home in Connecticut as a piece of 
fairly idle conversation. 

"As a housewife and mother, you are 
a pretty good critic of daytime shows," 
said Irene. "What do you think is 
lacking ?" 

"Nothing is lacking," said her sister, 
"but I do wish someone would give 
listeners like me a chance to win 
prizes." 

Irene had no answer for that. But a 
few days later when an agency called 
and said, "Have you any ideas for a 
new show ?" Irene paused for only a 
minute before she said, "I think maybe 
I have a good one." 

"Can you come over right now and 
tell us about it ?" said the agency. "We 
need one right now." 

Irene outlined what she had decided 
to call "Musical Bazaar" on the way 
over. The agency liked it enormously. 

"Can you put the idea on paper so 
that we can discuss it with the spon- 
sor?" they said. 

Irene wrote "Musical Bazaar" firmly 
at the top of the paper and went on to 
outline how five questions, submitted 
by listeners all over the country, were 
to be asked of a contestant in the studio. 
For each question correcly answered, 
a prize went to the contestant in the 
studio. For each question missed, a 
prize was to be mailed to the listener. 

"And if all questions are answered or 
missed, the winner gets a grand slam of 
five. . " 

Irene's pen stopped. 
"Grand Slam!" she thought. "Best 

show title I ever heard!" And Grand 
Slam the show has been ever since. 

Everything about the show fell into 
happy order from the start, but not 
without an heroic amount of work after 
she had assembled her staff. 

Actually, the first step had been 
taken years before when Irene found 
Bob Downey. She had gone with a 
friend to Number One Fifth Avenue 
to hear a singer, but as soon as the 
accompanist started to play she knew 
that she had found her pianist if he 

AT LAST! a shampoo made 

especially for you who do 

your hair at home... 

makes home permanents "take" better! 
Shasta- washed hair "takes" a better permanent. Even a fresh 

new wave looks softer and more natural the very first day. 
Soaping your hair with the most expensive creams or 

liquids won't give you Shasta's perfect results! 

makes pin -curls comb out softer! 
Your pin -curls comb out softer -your hair stays 

lovely all day long. Shasta gives you better 
results than any soap shampoo -every time. 

You'll see that Shasta is made especially 
for girls who do their hair at home! 

Shasta leaves your hair more lustrous, easier to manage! 

Notice how much more lustrous and manageable Shasta 
leaves your hair. See the brilliant highlights and 

silky softness. Tonight, Shasta -shampoo your hair! 

E_ 

Procter & Gamble's 
new beauty miracle 

NOT A SOAP... LEAVES NO DULLING FILM 
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If YOU want to enjoy that 

SLIM 
'TEEN SIZE 

feeling .. 
Does a bulging tummy make 
you look years older than you 
really are? Are ordinary girdles 
uncomfortable to svear ... do 
they (ail to flatten out your 
abdomen the way you want? 
Then here at last is the answer 
to your problem ! SLIM MODE. 
the wonderrul new adjustable 
health supporter girdle is 
scientifically constructed to 
help you look and feel like a 
"Slim Sixteen ". 

So why go on (lay after day 
with,a tired back that needs 
posture support to bring relief? 
Why look droopy and beyond -,. 

your years because your mid- 
section bulges and your clothes c- -- 
don't fit right? Read below _. 

why SLIMMODE brings you - 
vital control where you need 
it most . . . how it helps to 

harmonize" your figure to 
more stylish lines ... why it's 
so comfortable to wear. And 
remember, you can have a 
SLIMMODE sent to you to 
wear on FREE TRIAL See 
our offer in the coupon. 

$3.98 
The Adjustable 

"SLIM- MODE" 
LIFTS AND 

FLATTENS YOUR 
BULGING TUMMY 

SLIM -MODE has a built 
in front -laced panel. Ad- 
just the laces to your own 
greatest comfort. Your 
tummy is lifted in to shape. 
flattened out . . .yet you 
feel truly comortable. 

NATURALLY 
CONTROLLED 
S- T- R- E -T -C -H 

SLIM -MODE is made of 
two -way ti- t- ret -e -h 
wonder cloth -it stretches 
as you breathe, bend, 
stoop, after meals, etc. 

HEALTH SUPPORTER 
GIRDLE 

HEALTHFUL, ENJOYABLE FIGURE 
CONTROL - ALL DAY LONG! 

You can wear SLIM -MODE all Clay long. Will not bind 
or make you feel constricted. That's because the Iwo -way 
a- t- r- a -t -c -li cloth plus the front -laced panel brings you 
perfect personalized lit. The design of SLIM -MODE is 
based on scientific facts of healthful figure control. Made 
by experts of quality ntnterials° Conies with detachable 
crotch of rayon satin material: also 4 detachable garters. 
(Remove garters when not wearing stockings.) Color: 
Nude. All sizes. Only $3.98 In regular 
elzes. Sent on Free Trial. Cive nieas- 
uremcnts asked for In coupon below. 

FREE"Nagle" 
Plastic Laces. For 

your extra added comfort 
you get a pair Of Plastic lams that 
stretch gently as needed. Try them 
In SLIM -MODE Instead nt regular 
laces. tiro which you prefer. 

SEND NO MONEY 
YOU TRY IT 

BEFORE YOU BUY IT! 

RONNIE SALES, Inc.. Dept. 5210A 
467 Broadway, New York 13. N. Y. 
Send me for 10 days' FREE TRRIAL a SLIMMODE. 
I will pay postman $3.911 (plus postage) Islzcs 18 
and over $1.rlf with the understanding Ilint this 
payment Is only my evidence of good faith mid Is 
not to he considered a final purchase unless I decide 
to keep the garment. In 10 days I will either return 
SLIM MIME Io you and you will return toy money 
or of hero bee lily payment will be a full end final 
fill rehnse nth. 
My waist measure Is Hips are 

My height Is 

Address 
191y h %hc VIOC 
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was available. His style was perfect. 
"What a musician . . . he's out of 

this world!" she said, and went back 
four times to hear him just for her own 
pleasure before talking business. 

Dwight Weist, who announces Grand 
Slam, also announces We the People, 
Inner Sanctum, Big Town, and Pathe 
Newsreels. He was an equally happy 
addition, as was Abe Goldman, the 
organist. All three men are married, 
all are congenial and so are their wives, 
so Irene's group is close -knit socially 
as well as professionally. 

They worked, experimented, re- 
hearsed and slaved like Trojans on the 
new program all through the blistering 
weeks of September, 1946. Then Irene 
sent everybody away for a week's va- 
cation. 

"We've done all we can," she said. 
"Let's have a rest and start fresh." 

Since the material for Grand Slam 
scripts must come from the listeners, 
Irene's only worry was that the listener 
response would not be sufficient to sup- 
ply her with varied, lively and amusing 
scripts. But that worry vanished in 
the first week the program was aired 
when an enthusiastic response from lis- 
teners all over the country proved that 
Irene had been correct in thinking that 
the people at home wanted to par- 
ticipate in radio games. 

The response grew and grew and 
Grand Slam became one of the favorite 
shows on the air. In its first year it 
managed to secure a place in the dis- 
tinguished ranks of the top ten in day- 
time radio while its companion shows 
had careers of eight to ten or more 
years on the air. 

The handling of the mail is interest- 
ing in itself. It is picked up from a 
post -office box by a commercial mail - 
handling firm. They sort it according 
to date of postmark. This is because 
in case of duplicate entries, the one 
carrying the earlier date is the winner. 
This company does the heavy labor of 
slitting the envelopes and delivers them 
otherwise untouched to Irene's office 
where the staff goes to work, playing 
Grand Slam themselves as they go 
along. The judge who turns up the 
greatest number of winning entries in 
a week gets a cash prize. 

Ideas are sorted according to subject, 
and a good original idea is kept in the 
permanent file until the right oppor- 
tunity to use it comes along. Irene 
has one of next Easter's ideas chosen 
already from among suggestions that 
came in too late last year. 

The mail is full of surprises. 
One letter was right to the point: 

"Dear Mr. Slam- please give me any- 
thing you have to give away, yours 
truly." 

Another letter of fulsome praise of 
Irene, her voice and her personality 
ended somewhat dismayingly, "Long 
may your Slam -Bank Wave!" 

Another letter contained a check for 
$14,000! It had been put into the wrong 
envelope by mistake, and no doubt a 
Grand Slam entry was puzzling a bank 
in Colorado. 

Bills of lading for livestock, love 
letters and once a note explaining why 
Johnny had not been at school on Tues- 
day have turned up, but this is noth- 
ing to the surprises that have turned 
up on the show itself. 

Sometimes the apparently most self - 
possessed contestants get mike fright 
the minute they are on the air and are 
unable to make a sound. Irene is skill- 
ful about getting them past this mo- 
ment, but once she could not break 
through. The contestant mumbled and 
stuttered answers that were barely in- 
telligible. 

After the show she came up apolo- 
getically. 

"Know what's the matter with me ?" 
she said. `Left my teeth at home!" 

A man broke up Irene and the audi- 
ence coast to coast, too, with the way 
he finished a poem. It was on a 
Father's Day show, and Irene had 
chosen a sentimental rhyme called 
"Lines to an Absent Husband" for one 
of the features. It went on about "no 
shirts behind the door, no ashes on the 
floor, no ring around the tub" and 
ended, 

"No matter if it's spic and span 
Home's no fun without a man." 

Irene read it with a lot of fine fervid 
feeling right up to the last word the 
easy obvious rhyming "man" that the 
contestant should have added. But he 
had his own answer. 

"Wonder Bread!" he cried triuníph- 
antly. 

Even more of a surprise was the an- 
swer of a little old lady who wanted 
to play games according to her own 
design. The problem was to supply last 
words of lines from songs. Irene ex- 
plained it carefully. 

"Like the beat, beat, beat of the - 
what?" 

"Give me the music -I'll tell you the 
title," said the contestant firmly. 

"But this is different," Irene ex- 
plained. "This time you fill in the last 
word. Try this: Oh, what a beautiful - what ?" 

"Give me the music-I'll tell you the 
title," said the contestant in the tone of 

WOMAN'S FIRST RIGHT . . . 

"THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS" 
Listen to Corolyn Cromer's courogeous struggle for 

security and pence of mind on "The Right To Happi- 
ness," one womon's seorch for o richer, more meoningful 
life. 

TUNE' IN every ofternoon Mondoy to Fridoy {3:45 
EDT) on NBC stations. 

If you hove overcome obstocles to your own hoppiness. 
write Corolyn Cromer obout it and you moy win $50. For 

detoils see the current issue of TRUE EXPERIENCES 
mogozine. Now of newsstonds. 
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one arguing with an unreasonable child. 
"Try this, then," said Irene, and in 

her anxiety to get the idea across to 
the little old lady she tilted the micro- 
phone a little closer, smiling encourag- 
ingly, "What is this thing called -?" 

"A mike -you know as well as I do," 
said the little old lady. "Give me the 
music -I'll tell you the title." 

The most disconcerting thing that 
ever happened in the studio, however, 
was when a particularly attractive 
woman drew a winning number and, 
when Irene asked her name, said, "This 
will be a bigger surprise to you than 
you realize. I am Mrs. -" and she 
gave the name of a man to whom Irene 
had once been engaged. 

"I drew a complete blank for a mo- 
ment," said Irene. "When I came to I 
heard myself saying to the audience. 
`For goodness sake! She married the 
man I was in love with!' " 

Oddly, time and again it has been 
discovered that winners have received 
their prizes at curiously appropriate 
times. One man wrote that a grand 
slam of gifts had arrived on his wed- 
ding anniversary when he was out of 
a job and had not been able to buy his 
wife a remembrance. A widow wrote 
that her winnings of a vacuum cleaner 
and a set of club aluminum pans had 
arrived the day before her daughter's 
wedding, augmenting most happily the 
very small gifts she had been able to 
afford. And on many more occasions 
than chance would seem to justify 
visitors win at Irene's show and then go 
on to win at every other show they 
visit. They come back and tell her, 
claiming that Grand Slam is blessed 
with a little extra touch of luck. 

Irene agrees -but only to a point. 
Has she won a single grand slam at 
bridge since the show started? Not she -no time to play! 

HERE'S 
the Swiss steak recipe that's 

one of Anna's delectable specialties: 
SWISS STEAK 

Trim the edges of 11/2 lb. round steak. 
Pound into both sides of the steak as 
much flour as it will hold, using a 
mallet or the side of a plate. 1 tsp. salt 
and Vs tsp. of pepper should be com- 
bined with the flour. 
Heat in a heavy skillet a 1/4 cup of bacon 
fat combined with 1/2 cup of chopped 
onion. Brown the beef in the fat 
quickly. Add 11/2 cups of canned to- 
matoes, 1 stalk of celery, diced, 1 peeled 
clove of garlic, diced; cover tightly and 
bake in a slow oven of 275° for 2 -21/2 
hours or until tender. Uncover for last 
half hour to thicken sauce. Thicken 
gravy with flour if necessary. Remove 
steak to hot platter and serve with 
sauce over and around it. Serves 4. 

Irene's Grand Slam studio audience 
draws from all age groups. 

where does he go from here? 

New . 

First step? Not quite. For earliest spoon- feedings 
baby sits in your lap. Often, the first foods after 
milk are good- tasting Gerber's Cereals. Flavor and 
texture favorites with thousands of tiny tots - 
and toddlers. 

Next step! Doctors approve early introduction 
of Gerber's Strained Vegetables, Fruits, 
Meat - combinations, Meats and Desserts. 
All prepared from the most carefully selected 
ingredients. Tempting, nutritious Gerber's for 
well- varied menus -are all ready to serve! 

Then -baby gradually changes to 
Gerber's Junior Foods. Same high quality! 
Same size container -same low price! That 
increases the variety of foods you can serve - 
without increasing grocery bills! 

Gerber's Meats 
Beef, Veal, Liver. All -meat! 
All luscious! Strained and 
Junior -one price! 
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Daintier... 

Less 

Embarrassing 

to Use Yet One 

of the Most 

Effective 

Methods 

Greaseless Suppository Assures 

Continuous Medication For Hours 

You, too, should bless the day you 
started enjoying the 'extra' advan- 
tage of this higher type intimate 
feminine cleanliness. Zonitors are 
so much easier, daintier to use -so 
powerfully germicidal yet absolutely 
safe to delicate tissues. 

Easy To Carry If Away From Home 

Zonitors are greaseless, stainless, 
snow -white vaginal suppositories - 
so easily inserted. They instantly 
begin to release their powerful 
germicidal properties and continue 
to do so for hours. Yet Zonitors are 
so SAFE to tissues. Positively non- 
poisonous, non- irritating, non - 
smarting. 

No Tell -Tale Odor 

Zonitors do not 'mask' offending 
odor. They actually destroy it. Help 
guard against infection. They, kill 
every germ they touch. You know 
it's not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract, But you 
CAN BE sum Zonitors immediately 
kill every reachable germ and keep 
them from multiplying. You can 
buy Zonitors at any drugstore. 

(Each sealed In 

separate gloss vial) 

FREE: Mall this coupon today for 
free booklet sent In plain wrap- 
per. Reveals frank intimate facts. 
Zonitors, Dept. ZRM -108, 370 Lex- 
ington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 
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Memo To County Limerick 
(Continued from page 39) 

the thought, I rushed back to the cor- 
ner drug store. I bought Dympna a 
grand present at once -a Lucite brush 
and comb set. But here is what was 
funny: just as the present was being 
wrapped, I caught sight of a familiar 
face -my wife's! She too was Christ- 
mas shopping in this drug store -buy- 
ing my present. I peeked and saw that 
it was one of those curious pens that 
write under water. Then I quickly 
sneaked out without her seeing me, 
and I never admitted to her that I'd 
seen my present before I should. 

But you can see by this story how 
confused a couple of young Irish peo- 
ple can be in your country -when 
we're driven to shopping in the near- 
est pharmacy instead of your beautiful 
big stores! 

Right here, though, I would like to 
stop and tell you something. Just be- 
cause I am bewildered by your stores 
and high buildings doesn't mean that 
I'm an uncivilized sort of fellow who'd 
never known anything before. I've dis- 
covered that most Americans think a 
pig goes with every kitchen in Ireland. 
This isn't so. We have a few modern 
conveniences in Ireland too, you know. 
And we also have schools that really 
educate you. Oh, we get along! 

Take my case. I was born twenty - 
six years ago in a big ten -room house 
-not the mud hutch you people seem 
to expect! -in the village of Rathkeale, 
County Limerick, in Southern Ireland. 
Supposedly, this house was once an 
old inn where Sir Walter Raleigh 
stayed the night. But whatever its 
history, my father bought it many 
years ago, and there lived my father, 
my mother, and their six children, of 
whom I was the youngest. 

At home, my three sisters Alice, Sis- 
sie, and Dimple did all the housework 
-making beds, sweeping, and dish- 
washing. We boys, John James, Frank 
and I looked after the fourteen horses, 
my father's pride! Father ran a stud 
farm -breeding horses, you under - 
stand-so the facts of life never had to 
be explained to any of us!' Let me add 
with pride that one of our beautiful 
horses, Pollyphayn, won first prize at 
the Dublin Horse Show. 

WE 
used to get up at 7:30 in the morn - 

ing, exercise the horses on a lead 
in the ring, groom and feed them. Then 
we'd walk the half -mile to the Rath - 
keale school. At lunch -time, we'd nip 
the bicycles ridden to school by the 
country lads, and we'd ride home for 
lunch and back again. 

I must say I never cared for study- 
ing, though I did manage to learn 
Latin, French, and English composi- 
tion -does this surprise you, in an 
Irish school? And don't think the 
Rathkeale school was small, either; 
it had 1,000 pupils. What I liked a lot 
more than my studies was playing 
"hurling," which is like American ice 
hockey only without the ice. But what 
I really liked best were the evenings - 
when all the Lynch family sang and 
acted around the house like a troupe 
of opera stars! 

This was not at all unusual in Ire- 
land. There every village has its local 
concerts and drama clubs. In our vil- 
lage, the Lynches were heavily dra- 
matic -in one play, "Private Secretary," 
I remember that four of us Lynches. 
acted parts. And at one time five of 
us sang together in the church choir- 

my big moment was when I sang the 
solo of "Silent Night." And when we 
weren't singing and acting in public, 
we were doing it just for fun around 
the house of an evening. Oh, we had 
jolly times under the Lynch roof! 

But that is just what I might still 
be doing -if it hadn't been for your 
movie actor Robert Taylor! 

Yes, one of his movies was playing 
in Limerick one night. I had gone 
there -a green lad of twenty who had 
never sung outside my own village 
until then -to sing in the stage variety 
show during the movie intermission. 
Little did I know it, but sitting in the 
audence that night were the O'Mara 
brothers, Joseph and Alphonse. They 
were the wealthy bacon and ham pack- 
ers of Ireland, and they had come that 
night to see the Robert Taylor movie. 
But they saw me at the same time! 
And fortunately for me, I seemed to 
them somewhat like their uncle, the 
great Irish tenor Joseph O'Mara. 

Afterwards they came backstage to 
see me. I'll never forget our conversa- 
tion-it went something like this: 

"HAVE 
you ever studied singing, my 

lad ?" they asked. 
"No, sirs," said I. "In fact, this is 

the first time I have ever sung out- 
side my own village of Rathkeale." 

They conferred a minute, and then 
they asked, "Would you like to go to 
Dublin to seriously study voice? We 
stand ready to pay for your lessons and 
living expenses if you say yes." 

"Yes," was what I answered im- 
mediately, with my head in a whirl - 
and you may possibly imagine the ex- 
citement at home when I told the many 
Lynches that I was off to the great city 
of Dublin to start singing lessons! 

I was soon there, and put to work 
learning Italian and brushing up on 
my French as well as taking voice les- 
sons. My singing teacher was Dr. 
Vincent O'Brien, who had been John 
McCormack's teacher. After a year's 
study, I gave my first public recital in 
Dublin and then, wanting a vacation, 
I went to the health resort of Lisdoon- 
varna -and ran right into my future 
wife! 

That happened like this. My brother 
John James had married a girl from 
Lisdoonvarna; and there he had set- 
tled to manage the sulfa wells -it is a 
well -known spa in Ireland. So I went 
to visit them. There I found that every 
hotel has a dance every night (in Lis - 
doonvarna, every house that takes pay- 
ing guests is called a hotel) , and at my 
first dance, my first night, I saw the 
most beautiful girl I had ever seen in 
my life. She was nineteen, brown - 
haired, and her eyes were as dark as 
her hair. Fortunately I knew her es- 
cort. I rushed up to him, shook his 
hand warmly, and naturally he had to 
say, "Miss Dympna Daly, this is Mr. 
Christopher Lynch." 

Those were his last words to her - 
he never saw her again! I swept her 
away in the dance, and during my visit 
at Lisdoonvarna I saw nobody else. 
Together we danced the fox -trots and 
the square dances, and we got to know 
each other. I learned that she was 
there because she too had a relative 
engaged in the business there -her 
aunt owned many hotels at the resort. 
I also learned that she was as bright as 
she was beautiful -she was studying 
for a degree of philosophy at the Uni- 



versity of Dublin. That meant, of 
course, that when we both returned to 
Dublin, we could continue seeing each 
other! 

That we certainly did, for the next 
two years. We went to many movies 
together, to the dog races, and in the 
summer we went bathing at seaside 
places.. On October 24, 1945, we were 
married at the University Church in 
Dublin. I had my brother John James 
as best man, and for an usher my best 
pal Jack Healy; and Dympna had her 
three cousins as bridesmaids. Before 
the ceremony we had a press reception 
-for by this time I was a professional 
singer, who had made several concert - 
tours of Ireland -and after the cere- 
mony we had a reception for Dympna's 
relatives! Anyway, that's how it 
seemed -dozens of her relatives col- 
lected at the Chelbourne Hotel. After- 
wards we went to Graystone's for our 
honeymoon, a seaside resort near Dub- 
lin. You can see why I think I'm the 
luckiest Irishman who never kissed 
the Blarney Stone! 

But now I must go back a year to tell 
you of yet another almighty piece of 
luck. 

It was in 1944 to be exact. After much 
studying and concert -giving, one eve- 
ning I gave a sherry party for the press 
in Dublin. At it I was asked to sing; 
and just before I began, I saw a man of 
about sixty years enter the room. He 
had one of the noblest faces I had 
ever seen, and a dark thatch of hair 
that was gray at the temples. Of 
course I knew him at once from pic- 
tures of him I had seen -this was Ire- 
land's greatest singer, John McCormack. 

Right after he came in I sang Handel's 
"Art Thou Troubled." Afterwards, to 
my astonishment, Mr. McCormack un- 
expectedly made a speech, saying that 
I would be the tenor most likely to 
succeed him. You can imagine my over- 
whelming joy at such praise -and then 
Mr. McCormack added to it by in- 
viting me to his house to dinner the 
following week. At that dinner, we 
talked nothing but music, and he told 
me many of his experiences. Later that 
evening he made me an offer I shall 
never forget -he offered to coach me in 
singing. I thus became the only pupil 
John McCormack ever had. And it 
was due to this directly that I came to 
America. 

For one day, after I had been study- 
ing with Mr. McCormack for a year 
and a half, Time Magazine printed a 
photograph of the two of us together. 
Mr. Arthur Judson, president of Colum- 
bia Concerts, saw that picture. He 
immediately cabled Mr. McCormack 
for information about me -and sud- 
denly I found myself contracted by 
your American Columbia Concerts and 
by the Voice of Firestone Hour. Equal- 
ly suddenly I was lifted from the quiet 
village of Lahinch in County Clare 
(where we were then living) to the 
enormous skyscrapers of New York 
City. I was literally lifted, too - 
Dympna, our baby son Brian and I flew 
to New York. The sudden transition 
was, as I said before, almost too much 
for us! 

We were rushed from the airport to 
a New York hotel. The minute we got 
to our three -room suite, the telephone 
rang and a voice said, "This is your 
American cousin Joe Lynch." As I have 
no relatives in America, this surprised 
me. I told him we weren't related - 
but soon the telephone rang again, and 
a girl's voice told me she was my Amer- 
ican coúsin Susan Lynch. I would say 
that about one hundred and fifty 
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feed rather watch KLEENEX* jump up!" 

Little Lulu says ...Only Kleenex has the Sery -a- Tissue Box -pull 
just one double tissue -up pops another! Compare tissues, com- 
pare boxes -you'll see why Kleenex is America's favorite tissue. 

O International Cefucotton Products Co. *T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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costs or split your commnuon You keep oll the profit on each sole. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO 
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4041 NORTH MAIN STREIT P. O. BOX 106 NORMAL, ILLINOIS 

Lynches have called me since then, all 
claiming to be a relative -when none 
are! 

Now that we have a house in Amer- 
ica our lives have fallen into a pattern. 
Dympna and I are up about nine every 
morning. I take a shower -singing my 
pet shower song "The Old Turf Fire" 
-and then eat the fine breakfast of 
bacon and eggs that Dympna prepares. 
After that I rehearse, usually drink- 
ing Cokes and eating apples as I sing, 
and often picking up the babies to sing 
into their faces while they laugh at me. 
After lunch I relax for awhile, and 
then usually go into New York to study 
voice with my teacher there, who is the 
great old baritone Guiseppe de Luca. 
When dinner is over -which is usually 
steak and apple pie, or corned beef 
and cabbage -I practice again. I have 
heard that automobiles run better at 
night. This is probably true -and cer- 
tainly it is true that voices sing better 
at night. 

Before a concert, I never eat dinner. 
Neither do I take throat lozenges. I 
simply sit about quietly, resting my 
voice. Dympna usually goes with me 
to every radio broadcast, which I give 
before an audience of 1,400 people. I 
generally sing clinging to the music 
rack in what must look like a very 
awkward way -this is because I never 
sang into a microphone until I came to 
America, and I'm still afraid I might 
miss a note! After the broadcasts, 
Dympna and I usually eat dinner in 
the city at O'Sullivan's Restaurant. 

We lead very quiet lives, I suppose. 
I don't drink or smoke, you see, and I 
can't imagine going to a night club ex- 
cept for once -then we went to hear 
Milton Berle's comic routine. 

I play golf whenever I can -although 
we have a different method of scoring 
in Ireland than you have -and I play 
tennis occasionally, and badminton. 
Also I spend hours in the garden, work- 
ing with the plants. In the Spring, too, 
you can count on my sitting behind a 
fishing pole working on some trout. 

And we Lynches have made a num- 
ber of American plans. Two of them 
are going to happen next year: we will 
buy an automobile, and we will take 
out our American citizenship papers. 
Oh, yes -even if we've transported Ire- 
land over to the U.S., we're really be- 
coming quite, quite American! 
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Coast to Coast 
(Continued from page 19) 

Susan Douglas is Jean Baker, next 
doorneighbor of Backstage Wife. 

sets, is back on the Mutual network 
with Tom Collins and Irene Tedrow in 
the leading roles. 

s : : 

Songstress Julie Conway, now fea- 
tured on the Musicomedy stanza, has 
probably done more singing in the past 
ten years than anyone else in the busi- 
ness. She's sung at the Pump Room in 
Chicago, with Kay Kyser on the air, in 
the movies and in theaters from coast 
to coast. But those stints do not com- 
prise the greater part of her singing 
activity. Miss Conway is perhaps the 
leading interpreter of the singing com- 
mercial. For example, in the past few 
years she has been running from one 
New York studio to another, five days 
a week, from 10:30 A.M. until 11:30 
P.M., employing her capable lungs on 
"That new, new, NEW O x y d o l 
Sparkle!" Several afternoons a week 
her schedule is so tight she has to 
charter a cab and have elevators held 
for her so she'll make her programs on 
time. She's never been late, but she's 
had a few close calls. Not satisfied 
with all this and being married to an- 
nouncer, Bob Sherry, and mothering a 
three -year -old daughter, Miss Conway 
is eager to become an actress, too. She 
is studying theater technique with the 
idea of some day combining musical 
comedy and radio work. 

GOSSIP AND STUFF FROM ALL 
OVER . Wendell Niles and Bob 
Hope's brother, Jack, have formed 
Telepix Productions, and will work al- 
most exclusively in 16 mm. film . . 
Veteran Hollywood picture producers 
John Ford and Merian Cooper have 
also formed a new television producing 
firm . . . Myrna Loy may be the first 
star to appear in a 52 week day drama 
on television . Mutual's Sherlock 
Holmes series has been renewed for 
next season ... It's rumored that Fred 
Allen is dickering to get Arnold Stang 
(Henry Morgan's hilarious Gerard) for 
his Allen's Alley line -up . . . Lum 'n 
Abner may do a recording of their 
famous Christmas story, which, if done, 
will be ready for sale this fall ... Inner 
Sanctum latest radio show to hit the 
pix. Mary Beth Hughes and Charles 
Russell co- starring in first one . .. Ed- 
die Cantor has signed another kid - 
Toni Harper, nine -year -old singer. 

Don't hide from ybur daughter 

,oe . 9, taii may. s er:,d/c ro, / 

But make sure your own 
knowledge is just as scien- 
tific, up -to -date as it can be! 

In these modern times no girl or woman 
should have to be told how important 
vaginal douching often is. But this, she 
should learn and learn immediately. 
No other type liquid antiseptic- germi- 
cide tested for this use is so POWERFUL 
vet SO SAFE to tissues as modern ZONITE. 
Scientists have proved this beyond doubt. 

Warns against 

weak or dangerous products 

It is indeed an unfortunate woman who, 
from ignorant advice of friends, still 
uses such 'kitchen makeshifts' as vine- 
gar, salt or soda in the douche. These 
are NOT germicides in the douche. They 
never can give the great germicidal and 
deodorizing action of ZONITE. If only 
you'd realize now how important it is 
to use a germicide intended for vaginal 
douching -one powerfully germicidal 
that deodorizes yet one SAFE to tissues. 
So benefit by ZONITE now! 

Zo,th'e 
FOR NEWER 

Jcmbthze lypiene 

ZONITE positively contains no phenol, 
no mercury -no harsh acids -over - 
strong solutions of which may damage 
tissues and in time even impair func- 
tional activity of the mucous glands. 
ZONITE is a modern miracle! You can 
use it as directed as often as needed with- 
out the slightest risk of injury. It's posi- 
tively non -poisonous, non- irritating. 

Developed by a world- famous 

Surgeon and Scientist 

ZONITE destroys and removes odor - 
causing waste substances. Leaves you 
feeling so sweet and clean. Helps guard 
against infection. ZONITE immediately 
kills every germ it touches. You know 
it's not always possible to contact all 
the germs in the tract. But you can be 
sure amazing ZONITE does kill every 
reachable germ and keeps them from 
multiplying. Any drugstore. 

FREE! NEW! 
For amazing enlightening NEW 

Booklet containing frank discussion 
of intimate physical facts, recently 
published -mail this coupon to 

Zonite Products. Dept. RM -108 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Name 

Address 

City Stat 
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son K"tchea DecorAto 

by Ellanor Martin 
Homemaking Expert 

"Horn of Plenty" 

"Cherry Royale" 

'r',gÓ'er,eá4tlLe'W S.,t,}G': 

"Tulip Row" 

1. Make your kitchen "dance" with color by 
decorating all shelves with Royledge reds, 
greens, blues, etc., in gay designs that cheer 
you up -avoid drab, blank look ! 

2. Change kitchen color schemes monthly - 
only a few pennies with Royledge. So easy, 
place Royledge on shelf, fold down gay edge. 

3. "Touch up" closets, open shelves, etc. in 
every room with gorgeous Royledge doubl- 
edge shelving. See new Royledge designs at 
5 & 10's, naborhood, hardware, dept. stores. 

qe 
Shelving Paper and 

Edging all -in -one 

z_S._ 9 ft. S¢ 

Trade Mark "Royledge" Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

High School Course 
at Home Many MIA is 2 Years 

Gov rapidly a four tame d abilities permit. Equivalent to rea 
dent School work --p para a for college trance exams. Standard 
H. B. testa supplied. Diploma awarded. Credits for H. B. aubieete 
completed. Single subeeet if desired. Aak for Free Bulletin. 
American School Dept. 14792. Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37 

DON'T DYE GRAY HAIR! 
COLOR IT JET BLACK 

WITH THIS NEW, 

STARTLING 
DISCOVERY ! 

r2J 

Now! You can actually give 
) your hair New JET BLACK 

BEAUTY without dyeing. 
New amazing Color Sham- 
poo gives dull, drab, Gray. 

faded discolored hair a rich JET 
BLACK COLOR that's full of life 
and eparkle, and at the eame time 
washee out dirt, oily grime, grease 
and loose dandruff. So why go around with off -color hair? Get ShadzColorShampoo and Bee how 
your hair beeomes progressively blecher,softer, prettier and easier to dress with each 

nhnmpoo. No messing around with dyes that may 
prove difficult. No test required. No dyed appear- 
ance; no harm to hair; will not stain hands or ecalp. 
Helps you look years younger, helpe invite romance, attract new friends, become more popular, or get a better job. highly ¡,raised by users everywhere. Aleo 
comer[ in Light, Medium and Dark Brown, Auburn 
and Blonde. (State ohmic.) 

NO RISK TEST. Try Shadz Color Shampoo with- out risking one penny. Just oend 50e for fulls site eake or $1.00 for 2 cakes (C.O. D. postage extra). If you 
are not absolutely natisfied within 7 days, return un- 
used portion and get your money hack. Don't delay. Order today. 
THE RONALD COMPANY, Dept.205A 

6609 Cottage Grove Avenue 
Chicago 37, lllinoie 

MAKE $25 
Selling 50 botes 21 for $1 Xmas Carde. Also with name 
on 50 & 25 for $1. It costs nothing to try. Send for 
samples and selling plan on approval. 
MERIT, 370 Plane St.. Dept. B. Newark 2, New Jersey 

HOLLYWOOD COCKTAIL 
BRACELET WATCH 

Set With 
SPARKLING 
Imitation 

DIAMONDS 

$9.95 
Yea will be thrilled to wear one of these beautiful 
HOLLYWOOD COCKTAIL WATCHES. They are Ex. 
gu!j:'.uly Dainty, Smartly Styled, Accurate Timekeep- 
ere. have genuine Swiss Movements, Chrome plated 
cases and Unbreakable Crystals. 

SEND NO MONEY: Order now. 

Federal Tat and postage. If you are not delighted 
with this fine watch, return within 10 days and your 
money will be cheerfully refunded, 

COLEMAN SALES CO. 
Dept. 93 

1335 So. California Chicago 8, Ill. 

Traveler of the Month 
(Continued from page 45) 

Chinese medical association. This was 
followed by an appointment as statisti- 
cian for one of the United States gov- 
ernment offices. 

Here at last she was realizing her 
double dream -to see the world and to 
work at her profession as an accountant. 
Her boss thought she was out of her 
mind when she asked for a year's leave 
of absence. He pointed out that she had 
a fine salary doing work she liked, and 
living in comparative luxury due to the 
favorable rate of exchange between 
American and Chinese dollars. 

"I came to see China," Elsie stated 
firmly, "and I want to go to the Yangtze 
gorges." 

The Yangtze gorges were 2500 miles 
inland, and could be reached only by 
boat. Her boss argued, then promised 
he would get a leave for her next year. 

"There won't be a next year," said 
Elsie. 

And she was right. China already was 
in turmoil. By the time she had changed 
boats three times and seen what she be- 
lieves to be the most beautiful river 
valley on the face of the earth, she was 
not permitted to leave the tiny native 
craft at Chungking. The communist re- 
bellion had broken out. The next year, 
the Japanese invaded. 

if.ANGKOW, the Chicago of China, was 
her next destination, and from there 

she went to Peiping. As secretary to the 
president of the College of Chinese 
Studies, she was able both to attend 
classes and earn a salary. 

About that time, the remainder of the 
one -way ticket to Manila, which had 
brought her into the Orient, was about 
to expire. She saw no reason for being 
penalized ten per cent for cashing it, so 
she booked passage. 

Again, she arrived with the news. A 
shipping strike held her up a month at 
Hongkong -a month during which the 
British colony seethed with the an- 
nouncement that their King had abdi- 
cated for "the woman he loved." To the 
British subjects, it was more than the 
loss of a monarch, it was the first crack 
in the stability of the Empire. During 
her wait, Elsie found work in a new field 
-investigating the Chinese motion pic- 
ture industry for the United States com- 
mercial attaché. 

What she describes as "a slight affair 
of the heart" brought her back to 
Shanghai. She landed on Christmas Day, 
1936, just as the news broke that his kid- 
nappers had released Chiang Kai -shek. 

Shanghai was her home, and the 
Rockefeller Foundation her employer, 
until August 13, 1937, when the Japs 
bombed the city, and Elsie Voight found 
herself in the international news dis- 
patches. 

"Just like you, Tommy, I take my jobs 
seriously," she told me. "We were 
warned to stay indoors. I started for the 
office, feeling there must be some way I 
could help. A sniper's bullet whizzed 
past my head and killed the man behind 
me. The story went out on the wires, 
and my folks at home started to worry." 

"You must have been scared," I said. 
"That wasn't the narrowest escape," 

she replied. 
It was fortunate her parents didn't 

know that greater danger awaited her. 
More than 400 women and children were 
evacuated to Manila. Their small, over- 
loaded boat nearly capsized. An hour 
after they docked, the worst earthquake 
in fifty years struck Manila. 



Disregarding her own harrowing ex- 
perience and the loss of all her posses- 
sions, Elsie Voight pitched in to do what 
she could as a Red Cross volunteer. Part 
of that work was collecting stories from 
the survivors for publication in a Manila 
newspaper. 

It was the editor of that paper who 
found Elsie a post as secretary to the 
president of the American Leprosy 
Foundation, who was then on a tour of 
inspection of leprosaria. They went to 
Dutch East Indies, Singapore, Ceylon, 
and to the International Leprosy Con- 
ference at Cairo. Our modern, feminine 
Marco Polo also saw Greece, Italy and 
France, and had three dollars in her 
pocket when she waved hello to the 
Statue of Liberty in New York harbor. 

But her contract with the Foundation 
called for return to San Francisco. They 
bought her first class and Pullman 
tickets. Elsie exchanged them for coach 
accommodations and had $70 when she 
sighted the Golden Gate. 

But in 1938 jobs were no more plenti- 
ful than they had been in 1932. Our 
traveler's want ad brought a single 
reply from an author who offered her 
$25 for typing a story -if he sold the 
story. He did, however, tell a news- 
paper editor about her. Her adventures, 
as recounted in the Chronicle, caught 
the attention of a talent scout for Edgar 
Guest's "It Can Be Done" program. 
They brought her to Chicago for the 
show, and for a week, she lived luxur- 
iously at the Drake Hotel with scarcely 
a penny in her pocket. Again, she 
cashed in her return ticket, and used the 
money to visit New Orleans and points 
of interest in the Southwest. 

The next year she did her exploring 
while working at the San Francisco ex- 
position, where many of the interesting 
things of the world were compressed 
into the one huge fair. When it closed, 
she toured Mexico for six weeks on $66, 
saw the Florida boom as bookkeeper for 
a swank hotel, was studying Spanish at 
the University of Panama when the war 
started, then traveled south to work for 
a United States Military attaché in 
Peru. 

A YEAR of that job was enough. Elsie 
ti set out to see Peru. Easy travel ended 
abruptly when she found a jungle lay 
between her and her next destination, 
Pucallpa, the headwaters of the Ama- 
zon river. 

The only passage was via a trail which 
later became Peru's Burma Road. There 
was no transportation, so Elsie jettisoned 
her luggage, packed an overnight case 
with a paring knife and a few cans of 
food, and started to walk. She was alone 
until she encountered a missionary, also 
bound for Pucallpa. Together, they 
plunged through the dense growth for 
three days and three nights. Beasts 
cried in the darkness, huge snakes 
slithered through the foliage. They told 
her later she was the only white woman 
ever to walk through that green horror. 
But Elsie maintains she was not afraid. 
She's a fatalist who can't waste time on 
senseless fears. 

Fate was again on her side when she 
reached Mexico, after working at Quito, 
the city 9500 feet high, Bogota, and 
Guatemala City. Sightseeing at Vera 
Cruz, she was attacked while walking 
on a public highway, stabbed, robbed, 
thrown over a cliff and left for dead. 
The criminal was apprehended and 
sentenced to death by the Supreme 
Court of Mexico. She asked for clem- 
ency. She had survived, and she wanted 
no man's death on her head. His sen- 
tence was reduced to twelve years. 

HOW TO Ol1Ge(/e s!/ COMPLETELY 

1 
APPLY FITCH directly from bottle 
onto the hair and scalp before any 

water is added. Massage well with 
hands, making sure shampoo reaches 
each part of the scalp. 

2 ADD WATER gradually, continuing 
to massage. Remove the cleansing 

lather. Then continue to add water and 
massage until no more lather forms. 

3 RINSE THOROUGHLY. Fitch Dan- 
druff Remaver Shampoo washes out 

quickly in plain water. No special after - 
rinse is needed. Sef the hair and dry. 

4 FINISHED HAIRSTYLE is soft, lovely 
and sparkling with natural high- 

lights. Hair is free of all dandruff and 
easy to manage. 

FITCH DANDRUFF REMOVER SHAMPOO REMOVES ALL 
DANDRUFF . . . both the loose, flaky kind other people 
see, and the invisible, irritating kind you feel. It's the 
ONLY shampoo made with insurance company guarantee 
to remove dandruff on the first application. Enjoy spar- 
kling hair that's free of dandruff. Have professional 
applications or buy economical Fitch at drug counters. 

FOR THE MEN in your family, get Fitch Ideal Hair Tonic. It loosens 
up "tight" scalp .. relieves aching and loose dandruff. Not sticky or 
greasy.Just afew dropsofFitch's Ideal daily Insures that well -groomed look. 

DANDRUFF REMOVER 

SHAMPOO 
POCKET RADIO! 

REALLY WORKS TOO! 
Black Silver Plastic Case. NO 
TUBES -BATTERIES OR ELEC- 
TRIC "PLUG -INS" NEEOEO! 
Works by new "Radacrystal" and .Inducto -tuner "EASY TO USE! 
SNOULO LAST FOR YEARS! 

GUARANTEED TO WORK 
on local stations by following 
directions. 

ONLY $3.99 POSTPAID 
or send $1.00 (bill, money 
order, cheek) and pay postman 

11E2 plus postage on delivery GUARANTEED COM- 
PLETE REAOY TO PLAY SWELL GIFTS -REALLY LOW 
PRICED, GET YOUR POCKET RAO1O" TOOAY -NOW! 
MIDWAY SALES CO., Dept. PMW -10, Kearney, Nebr. 

Send for 
our illustrated 
Catalog F. 
showing the 
variety of styles 
you can order 
by niai!! 

i í ' lñJereIIa 
59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON 11, MASS, 
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the 

secret's 

You're 

glamourously, 

alluringly 

feminine 

in your 

Merry-Go -Round 

bra. 

Patented Circular 

Stitching, 

plus bias, plus 

faggoted seams 

accentuate 

the small bust - 
minimize the 

full bust. 

only PCTR P 
makes 

Figure problem? For FREE booklet, "Your New Gnúlt to Ratable Bearets, " write 

Peter Pan, Dept. MA -8, 12 Fifth Avenue, Neu York 2, N. Y. 

Merry-Go -Round of arrada, 3643 Sr. t.a wrenre Blvd., :tt rmtrfg ' 

/9-06- fie 

says lovely 
IRENE KULBACK 

PAN AMERICAN 
WORLD AIRWAYS 

stewardess 

Anywhere in the world, Irene finds the few minutes 
needed for her regular streamlined shampoo with 
GLOVER No other shampoo can do more for your 
hair -for glorious sparkle, glamorous lustre, chat natural- 
looking hair-beauty! GLO -VER contains mild. efficient 
cleansing agents, made from fine blended vegetable oils, 
Rinses our Instantly -no trace of unsightly film. Removes 
loose dandruff. cleanses scalp. 41194. 
Ask for the regular size pack. J, 
age at Drug or Cosmeúc. - 

Counters today -or mail 
Coupon for free Sampler. 

GLOVER 
4.574.476ea 001 

hHoJ,ra 

r- 

on the Sensational NEW 1949 

MIiI'A'111 RADIOS 
With Exclusive K491,04 f41T1C Volume and Band 

Indication, TELEVISION Audio Switch -Over, and 

NEW COLOR - RAY Tuning - plus No -Drift FM. 

FEATURING 

THIS 

POWERFUL 

SERIES 

16 
AM -FM 
CHASSIS 

Available Separolely with Front Panel 

Attached . Also Complete Radia -Phana 

Consoles like this Beautiful... 

5 
WAVE 

BANDS 

SYMPHONY GRAND 
AM -FM RADIO - PHONOGRAPH 

Glover's, Dept. 5510 
101 West 31st St., New York 1, N. Y. 
Send free Sampler Package in plain wrapper by 
return mail -GLO -VER Shampoo, Glover's 
Mange Medicine and Hair Dress, in 3 hermen- 
cally -saled bottles, with free booklet. I enclose 
tOr to cover cost of packaging and postage 

Name 

A magnificent musical instrument and e mas. 
terpiece of cabinet design. Offers world. ranging 
radio reception and newest automatic Intermix 
Record Changing Phonograph Uses powerful 
Series 16 AMFM Radio Chassis. Ciant 1411" 

Panasonic Speaker; Tn,Magnadyne Coil Sys- 

tem, Built -in Loop Antenna Other lusunous 
console and table mode) cabinets with Series 

18, 12 and 8 Radio Chassis 

Address 
'(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) 

a 

SEND FOR 

FREE 
CATALOG 

30 DAYS TRIAL ... EASY TERMS 

FILL IN COUPON ANO MAIL TODAY OR JUST 

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS ON le POSTCARD 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

Pleaso 
MIDWEST RADIO & TELEVISION CORP. Print 
Dept.282, 909 Broadway, Cincinnati. 2, Ohio 
Pleas. sand ma your now FREE 1949 Catalog. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

cm ZONE STATE 

Elsie sat out the rest of the war in 
Chicago. When UNRRA formed she 
shipped to China on a troopship with an 
appointment as field auditor. She re- 
gards it as a minor incident that one 
plane on which she traveled was lost for 
four hours with both radio and com- 
pass dead before the pilot contrived an 
emergency landing. Why talk about 
that when, after all, nothing happened? 

She returned on a Dutch ship via 
South Africa, leaving the vessel at Dur- 
ban to go overland. She fell in the 
Zambesi River while viewing Victoria 
Falls, severely injuring both legs, but 
was able to rejoin the ship at Capetown. 
Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Santos, Rio 
de Janiero and Trinidad, were final 
ports of call before reaching New York. 

"What happens next ?" I asked. With 
this girl, there'd be no sitting at home, 
resting! 

"I hope to secure an appointment to 
the Economic Cooperation Administra- 
tion, Tommy. I would like to go to 
Europe. I'd like to do what I can to 
help the people." 

She summed up her feeling toward 
"the people" with the statement, "I like 
the human race. People, individually, 
have no animosity. Everyone I have 
ever encountered has been a wonderful 
human being. If only nations could find 
the same way of getting along to- 
gether. . 

"It sustains my faith to realize that re- 
gardless of what we foolish humans do, 
the rhythm of the world goes on. Every- 
where I have been, I have seen the sun 
rise. When the darkness breaks and the 
first rays come, I feel infinitesimal, yet 
a part of the whole universe. Over the 
chaos created by humans, there is a 
stronger governing power which con- 
trols that universe. Small as I am, I, 
too, am ruled by it, and must do my part 
for the welfare of human beings every- 
where." 

FOUND ! 
RAINBOW'S END 

Where hopes and wishes can come true 
for lots of folks including you! 

L ? L i t e n to .. . 

"HEART'S DESIRE" 
Daytime -Monday through Friday 

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

LOVE DRAMA 
PATIOS 

Learn how to make your dreams come 
true in the HEART'S DESIRE feature 
in the current issue of 

TRUE 
ROMANCE 

MAGAZINE 

At your newsstand now! 
Get a copy today! 



Coast to Coast 
in Television 

(Continued from page 47) 

famous party giver, writer, and friend 
of socialites, celebrities and royalty, 
will start her own television show very 
shortly. While in Europe last summer, 
Miss Maxwell made filmed interviews 
with celebrities in London, Paris, and 
Rome. These will start off her series, 
and then the show will turn to her 
fabulous parties; the scene will be her 
own apartment in the Waldorf- Astoria 
-as well as the homes of friends and 
places of national interest. Rumor has 
it that the show will carry a $5,000 per 
price tag. 

s s s 

The major film companies in the 
United States have been stalling about 
getting into video with both feet, and 
if they don't make up their minds soon, 
England's J. Arthur Rank will beat 
them to the punch. After two years of 
test productions of telepix, Rank is 
now ready to push off on a full com- 
mercial program of television fare for 
all parts of the world. He could invade 
the U. S. market in nine or ten months. 

Independent companies in Holly- 
wood are on their toes as far as tele- 
vision is concerned -far ahead of the 
big studios, in fact. Cecil B. DeMille is 
establishing his own company to pro- 
duce video films. David O. Selznick.is 
investigating possibilities for doing the 
same thing, and Robert Productions - 
owned jointly by Bob Roberts, John 
Garfield, and Abraham Polonsky -are 
in production with a series of 26 half - 
hour films. 

s s s 

Texas is putting in its bid to take 
some of the television monopoly away 
from New York and Hollywood. Plans 
are under way for a million -dollar film 
and video center in San Antonio. Some 
of the financing is coming from Holly- 
wood, though. 

s s s 

Just when sales of sets are soaring 
and advertisers are beginning to see the 
terrific potentialities of the medium, 
the industry is confronted with a short- 
age of cathode ray tubes -those are the 
tubes that make the television picture - 
and current production can't keep up 
with the demand. 

s : s 

The Republicans and Democrats will 
each have spent a quarter of a million 
dollars to televise their respective can- 
didates before you go to the polls. 

s s s 

When audience participation radio 
shows first became popular, the legiti- 
mate theater was at a low ebb and it 
was easy for the networks to buy up 
theaters to conduct their radio pro- 
grams in; now television is going to 
need theaters for audience shows, but 
the theaters simply are not available. 

s s s 

The big reason that more old movies 
are not available to television is the 
strong objections of re -issue companies 
and theaters. Organizations like Film 
Classics, Inc., buy up movies which the 
major companies have no further use 
for and rent them to motion picture 
theaters which are devoted exclusively 
to the showing of fairly old pictures. 
This market is extremely lucrative, and 
a one -shot on television could kill off 
the value of an old picture -so it's easy 
to understand why those distributors 
and managers who have been waxing 
fat want video to keep hands off. 

Poor witness, Clara ...Tears smeared her mascara ... 

4accee wr#t $'TRØI/K' 
... say SIT -TRUE 

SOFT AND GENTLE... 

STRONG AND ABSORBENT 

©1948, Sitroux Inc. 

DELICIOUS! NUTRITIOUS! 

Mlle 
Tonv_ette 

©re ( i.ilbThe 

I N BAGS OR BOXES 
FRESH FROM X&z ' 
POPCORN MACHINES 

IN PACKAGES FOR 
POPPING AT HOME 

Get hot, fresh, delicious Hi Pop Popcorn ony- 
where -the Nation's popular food confection. 
Served from sparkling Manley Popcorn Ma. 
chines of your movie theatre and voriety store 
or wherever good popcorn is 
sold. Ask your food store for 
Hi Pop in the red and white 
candy cane packag_. Make your 
own popcorn at home. Remem- 
ber -Hi Pop is the some fine 
corn movie shows feoture. 

Regulation 

84 character keyboard same as on 

big office machine. .............. 
"...5.GREAT TYPING AIDS! 

1. TOUCH SELECTOR 

2. VARIABLE LINE SPACER 

3. FLOATING SHIFT 
REVERSE 

4. ONE STROKE RIBBON 

5. TYPEBAR SPEED BOOSTER 

mit orona 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

fa 
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For quick A No. 1 

shaving beauty aid 

Seems too good to be true until you see hot water 
running continuously from ony cold woter sink 
faucet! With the revolutionory new KEM INSTANT 
HOT WATER HEATER you get hot woter -fram luke 
worm to reol hot right when you want ill 

No Boiler or Tank Needed 
No woiting or fussing with fires. 

Just Turn Faucet To Regulate Temperature 
A slight turn of your sink foucet gives you woter of any 
desired temperoture from lukeworm to real hat. 

Easily and Quickly Attached 
Takes only o few seconds to ottoch or remove KEM 
INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER. No special skill or 
knowledge required. Easier to operote thon the overage 
electric ironI 
Fits Any Standard Faucet 
KEM INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER fills a long and 
urgent need in basement, garage, cottage, tourist camp, 
office and factory -and when home hat water supply 
fails in kitchen or bothroom sink. 

Fully Guaranteed 
Heater is skillfully mode and guoronteed ogoinst ony 
and oll defects in material and workmanship, With or- 
dinary care, it gives many yeors of sotisfoctory service. 

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If Kem Heater Fails to Give Instant Hot Water! 
Don't be inconvenienced onother doy by lock of het water 
in home, cottage, office or foctory. ORDER YOUR KEM 

HEATER TODAY! SEND NO MONEY. Just oay the post- 
' mon $3.98 plus postage when your heater is delivered, 

of send $3.98 and we will poy postoge. 
KEM COMPANY Dept,13t 
18 E. 41st St., New York 17, N. Y. 

Help Relieve Distress Of MONTHLY 

FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS 
Are you troubled by distress of female 
functional periodic disturbances? Does 
this make you suffer from pain, feel so 
nervous, tired -at such times? Then Do 
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound to relieve such symptoms. Pink - 
ham's has a grand soothing effect on one 
of woman's most important organs! 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S COMPOUND 

Be Your Own MUSIC Teacher 
LEARN AT HOME THIS MONEY SAVING WAY 
811111,10 a AIiC. Your Iensonn consist of real nelectlons. 
Instant! or tiresome 

u 
tu 

exercises. You rend eel noten-no 
bers" or trick noble. Some of our 550,000 students 

e hand LEADERS. Everything Is In print and pictures. 
First you are told what to do. Then a picture shows 
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Life of Arthur Godfrey 
(Continued from page 61) 

of the chipping sparrow. His school- 
ing in this nature -lore came, of course, 
from his experiences down in Teter- 
boro swamp. 

Hasbrouck High, like every other 
school, had its usual quota of students 
who violated rules and regulations. It 
is a matter of record that not once was 
Arthur ever sent to the principal's of- 
fice for discipline. 

Notwithstanding that fact, Arthur 
blandly remarked to his teacher one 
day: "School's all right but it's the 
principal of the thing I don't like." 

Maybe it was a Godfrey pun and 
maybe it was indicative of his inner 
conflict, his growing hunger to realize 
a life outside this environment. There 
were other times when Arthur did and 
said things that further revealed this 
unrest. Talking to Miss Quigg, an- 
other of his teachers, he once declared, 
"I'd like to go out and see the world, 
even if it's only through a porthole." 

HE 
made that remark at a time when 

colorful Navy recruiting posters 
were pasted on almost every fence. The 
Navy beckoned, offering the lure of ex- 
citement, education and travel. To 
Arthur, the world was a huge adventure 
book whose pages were yet to be read. 

Two of his four years at high school 
remained uncompleted when certain 
developments (what they were is 
locked in Arthur's heart) crystallized 
his decision to go out into the world. 
A clue as to what prompted this de- 
cision lies in something he said to close 
friends with whom he stayed for a short 
while. 

"It's best that I get out on my own," 
he told them. "I can't continue to be 
a burden to my family." 

And so presently the world that was 
a huge adventure book began to reveal 
what was written on its pages. The 
text, Arthur was soon to learn, made far 
less glamorous reading than he had led 
himself to expect. The text, for several 
chapters, at least, was to contain same 
tawdry, uninspired prose. 

Bravely, with high purpose, Arthur 
went out on his own. From shortly be- 
fore Armistice Day, 1918, to the Spring 
of 1920, his activities resembled that 
crazy, zig -zag, in- again- out -again be- 
havior of the steel ball in a pin -ball ma- 
chine. His score was a fairly consis- 
tent "tilt." 

Office boy with a New York architect 
dishwasher ... confrère of down - 

and-outers, glad to cadge a night's sleep 
in a newspaper warehouse ... civilian 
typist at an Army Separation Center in 
New Jersey ... pick- and -shovel man in 
a Pennsylvania coal mine ... would -be 
lumberjack ... farmhand ... bum again 

tire- finisher in an Akron, Ohio tire 
plant ... dishwasher ... gambling -joint 
aide . 

Confused ... empty ... without di- 
rection ... 

Art h u r must have done some 
thorough soul- searching those nights. 
Obviously, this wasn't what he'd 
planned back there in Hasbrouck 
Heights. This was aimless drifting. 

But, what was it he wanted? 
He knew. Deep inside himself, he 

really knew. The thing he needed, the 
thing that would banish these nocturnal 
bouts with conscience was education - 
training for some special field of en- 
deavor- know -how that gave man a 
sense of integrity and self- confidence. 

The U. S. Navy gave him those things. 



He walked into a Cleveland, Ohio, re- 
cruiting office on May 11, 1920, and got 
them to sign him up for a two year 
hitch. Apprentice Seaman Godfrey 
went through boot training and spe- 
cialist's training for radio. He crammed 
a lot of other special know -how into 
his head ... enough to qualify him for 
entrance into Annapolis. His impatience 
for action, movement and color made 
him choose, instead, a tour of duty 
aboard the destroyer "Upshur" on 
which he served as radio operator. 

When his first hitch was up, he ex- 
tended it for another two years, serving 
as "Sparks" aboard the cruiser "Ro- 
chester" and later on another destroyer, 
the Hatfield. Action, movement and 
color were his in large doses, for those 
two ships were patrolling the Medi- 
terranean, particularly the Archipelago 
and waters of the Dodecanese Islands. 
While Arthur's efficient hand 'pounded 
out Morse code in the Hatfield's radio 
shack, his glance could easily take in 
the spectacle of night -sky glowing 
blood red over the Turkish mainland 
where Mustapha Kemal Pasha's troops 
were busy driving the Greeks out of 
Smyrna. 

On a mild evening in the Spring of 
1924, the quiet of Hasbrouck Heights 
was broken by the pleasant plinkety- 
plank of a banjo. Folks looked up from 
their newspapers and knitting and saw 
a gangling, red -headed gob sauntering 
down their street. Here and there, a 
fluttery -eyed flapper gasped, "Why, it's 
Arthur!" 

Yes, he was back . jaunty, sun- 
tanned and the last word in sophistica- 
tion as he strummed on that banjo. 

It was good being back among friends. 
An aura of glamor enveloped him as 
he answered questions about his ad- 
ventures in distant lands. And . 
it was good to be with his family 
again . 

But before many weeks had passed, 
the questions were asked less often and 
life at home again brought into focus 
his need for independence. Hasbrouck 
Heights was home . .. it was wonderful ... but it would never provide an an- 
swer to his own burning question: 
where and how could a guy make a 
decent living? 

THE 
middle 1920s had arrived. It was 

a time when the miracle of mass pro- 
duction was attracting men from every 
corner of the country. The miracle, of 
course, was happening in Detroit, and 
Arthur yielded to the lure of five dol- 
lars a day and maybe more. 

He made the migration . found 
work in the biggest automobile body 
plant, an inferno of mechanistic sights, 
ear -splitting sounds and lung- searing 
acid smells. It was a pretty rotten con- 
trast to the clean salty tang of ocean 
and the neat line of horizon he'd en- 
joyed these past few years. Arthur 
stuck with it as long as he could, and 
then . 

Gratiot Avenue ... Lower Woodward ... Jefferson Avenue -right down the 
scale of Detroit's less desirable em- 
ployment agencies. At last, a dog - 
eared card thumb -tacked to one bulletin 
board: "Dishwasher - Good Pay - 
Meals." 

Dishwasher in a greasy spoon. Pretty 
deplorable, it was true, but Arthur was 
eating regularly and, what's more, an 
idea began revolving inside his noggin. 
That short -order cook working behind 
the counter, for instance. Now, what 
did that character have that Arthur 
didn't have? Just what kind of talent 
did a guy need to make the kind of food 
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they served in these "quickie" joints? 
By a combination of salesmanship 

and outright misrepresentation of the 
facts, Arthur convinced the eatery 
owner that he, Arthur, was really an 
ace cook and that his talents were 
shamefully wasted back there at the 
sink. Result . . . Arthur began flip- 
ping flapjacks, frying eggs and fouling 
up filets like a veteran and at a raise 
in pay! 

None of the patrons got indigestion. 
In fact, there were a few murmurs of 
approval and, since Arthur happened 
to overhear them, his ego swelled like 
a ten -cent balloon. On his day off, he 
went over to the personnel office of a 
big chain restaurant. There, behaving 
like Oscar of the Waldorf, he really 
pulled out all the stops as he outlined 
his cooking prowess. They hired him 
on the spot. 

Chef Godfrey reached the pinnacle 
some months later. His self- esteem as 
a skillet artist brought him to the 
kitchen of Detroit's Book -Cadillac 
Hotel. Not that Arthur just waltzed in. 
On the contrary, he had to talk himself 
blue in the face before that French 
chef hired him -as vegetable peeler. 
With the job, however, went a verbal 
assurance of advancement. The chef 
undoubtedly would have kept his word, 
except that his untimely death inter- 
vened. Arthur was left without an ally 
in the Book- Cadillac kitchen. The 
chef's successors proved to be down- 
right unfriendly and so he quit . . . 

a move for the best, it proved, because 
presently he read a help- wanted ad 
that led to more money than he ever 
dreamed of earning. 

It was money earned by way of 
rather macabre method. The new job 
was selling cemetery plots. His boss, a 
high -pressure man from 'way back, 
showed him every trick in the trade 
and, in a matter of months, Arthur's 
salary and commissions were awe - 
inspiring. He had a bank -balance in 
five figures, but he held on to it only 
until he encountered someone who had 
a sales technique just a shade smoother 
than his own. That somebody was one 
of Arthur's prospective customers for 
a cemetery plot. Arthur never sold 
him the plot but he did buy a half in- 
terest and equal billing in the man's 
vaudeville act! You see, Arthur still 
had that banjo . and a strong yen 
to make a pleasant plinkety -plank on 
it, just as he'd done in amateur shows 
aboard the U.S.S. Hatfield. 

Vaudeville! Show business! It must 
have seemed like a dazzling chance to 
Arthur because he went for it to the 

tune of his entire savings. The troupe 
got bookings on a minor circuit . . . 

got a rooking from unscrupulous house 
managers who demanded kick -backs 

. and Arthur got out at some whistle 
stop in Wyoming, with a few months' 
questionable experience, an utterly de- 
flated wallet and a pawnticket for his 
precious banjo. 

He went on to the West Coast, only 
to contend with Hollywood's colossal 
indifference to his existence. He 
bummed it once again and, by way of 
the box -cars, arrived in Chicago. There, 
he talked himself into a taxi -driving 
job. Wising up to some of the "angles," 
he began making bigger money by 
taking the night -shift . . . by driving 
pleasure -bent fares to places of amuse- 
ment on the seamier side of town. 
One night, a passenger turned out 
to be one of his former shipmates, 
now serving with the Coast Guard. 
They celebrated their reunion 
they talked far into the dawn ... and 
Arthur was sold on the idea of joining 
up. 

In 1927, he served aboard the U. S. 
Coast Guard destroyer Ammen. 

In 1929... 
"Naval Research Laboratory, Belle- 

vue, Anacostia, D. C... June 7, 1929 
to A. M. Godfrey, Radioman first 

class . . Subject: Graduation from 
Radio Material School. 1. The Director 
takes pleasure in stating that you have 
very commendably completed the 
course of instruction in the tenth Radio 
Material School ..." 

Even if you hadn't known a blessed 
thing about his "very commendable" 
graduation from radio school, you might 
easily have guessed that Arthur's mo- 
rale and spirits were sky high, the way 
he plunked on that brand -new banjo of 
his. 

His outfit was stationed near Balti- 
more, at the time, and some of his Coast 
Guard pals urged him to take a crack 
at a local broadcasting studio's amateur 
contest. He went down to WFBR and 
did his routine. The station manager 
told him his singing wasn't half bad and 
his speaking voice was slightly terrific. 
Along with those comments went a job 
offer. 

That night and for many a night 
thereafter, Arthur mulled it over. Staff 
radio announcer. It sounded important, 
exciting. If he clicked, it might prove 
to be the best break that ever came his 
way. Some of these radio guys made 
fantastic money, he'd heard. He could 
send a lot more dough home to the 
family than his present $84 a month 
permitted. 

444 
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On the other hand, suppose he didn't 
click . . 

Better take it slow. This Coast 
Guard deal is going pretty smoothly 

. a guy can advance himself. . 

"United States Coast Guard -Dis- 
cl'arge -This is to certify that Arthur 
Morton Godfrey has, this first day of 
April, 1930, been discharged under hon- 
orable conditions ... at his own request 
and convenience. Character of service: 
Excellent ..." 

WFBR billed its new announcer as 
"Red" Godfrey, The Warbling Banjoist. 
A sponsor picked him up: The Triangle 
Bird -Seed And Pet Shop. He got paid 
peanuts but something told him: "Stick 
with this thing." 

He undertook every kind of studio 
chore. Listeners, in and around Balti- 
more, acquired the habit of tuning in 
on Red Godfrey's Melodians. He did an- 
other show called Morning Air Mail. A 
rival Baltimore station carried Amos 
'n' Andy at 7 to 7:15, leaving WFBR 
with those fifteen minutes of minus - 
zero time on its hands. Arthur con- 
siderably raised the value of that 
quarter -hour by broadcasting ukulele 
lessons. He m.c.'d various musical pro- 
grams, rounding them out with an oc- 
casional baritone solo of his own. 

OVER the year, he drew twelve thou - 
sand fan letters! 

They made him program director at 
WFBR. 

Washington's WRC had its spies out. 
Their reports on this new carrot - 
topped, banjo -plunking Baltimore ori- 
ole evidently intrigued the WRC crowd. 
He was summoned ... and hired. 

As of that day, Arthur's career 
zoomed upward and onward in dazzling 
style. He was like a man riding on a 
comet and Washingtonians behaved 
like people witnessing such a spectacle. 

Although WRC, an affiliate of the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company, had 
somewhat coyly kept him "under cover" 
for two weeks, local newspaper colum- 
nists were prompt in reacting to the 
newcomer. Don Craig, of the Washing- 
ton News, wrote that he "knows how 
to sing, loves to act ... is a snappy an- 
nouncer." Madeline Ensign, of the 
Washington Herald, observed that "the 
new redhead over WRC way ... is do- 
ing a splendid job. He has all the 
earmarks of a Graham McNamee -Ted 
Husing in the making." 

Arthur's Washington debut was made 
on November 1, 1930. On a sunny Sat- 
urday afternoon, ten months and 
twenty -six days later, he was driving 
his car northward along Chillum Road 
in Maryland. Overhead, the Septem- 
ber sky was a cloudless blue. 

Sitting casually at the wheel, Arthur 
hummed softly to himself and, every 
now and then, grinned in a contented 
sort of way. His thoughts purred in 
harmony with the car's engine . . 

"Keep 'er rolling at a comfortable 
forty -five ... that'll get me to the air- 
port in about half an hour . . . ah, me 

'tis a lovely day ... a beautiful day 
for a flying lesson ... but then, it's a 
beautiful world, as nobody can deny ... and, what's more, I'm sitting right 
smack on top of it . looks like I've 
clicked ... got me doing half a dozen 
different programs ... four of 'em spon- 
sored ... feels good ... mighty good, 
after all that uncertainty . kind of 
figure I've found myself at last ... this 
isn't just another job ... looks like the 
Career . . . shaping up like the Big 
Money ... enough of it to sL.id more 
home to mother and dad ... enough of it 
for a hobby like these glider -pilot les- 
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sons ... some day I'll fly a plane and, 
by golly, some day I'll own one, too .. . 

some day, I'll- That crazy dope! What's 
he doing on this side of the road -!" 

The big truck came head on, careen- 
ing straight toward his car! No 
escape... 

Crashing, blinding blackness! 
At Takoma Park Sanitarium, they 

tried to patch together his broken body. 
There were lacerations to the left arm, 
left hand, left leg and left side of the 
head. There were a fractured pelvis, 
dislocation of the right hip and frac- 
tures of both knee caps. There were 
weeks of stunned, pain- wracked silence 
broken only by the hushed voices of 
doctors and nurses. 

A pall of gloom descended upon 
Washington and its neighboring towns. 
Thousands of telephone calls jammed 
WRC's switchboard. Hundreds of tele- 
grams and letters poured in . . . ex- 
pressions of regret, some from "im- 
portant" people, but mostly from just 
plain Godfrey fans. 

Hours, days, weeks . . . they drag 
slowly in a hospital room. Bones and 
tissues began knitting together. The 
healing process was under way. Slowly, 
he came up out of pain and shock . . . 

into an awareness of the warm affec- 
tion and concern expressed by his new 
friends. He willed himself to recovery. 

Four long months after the crash, 
Arthur was at the WRC mike again 

and, by letters, postcards and tele- 
phone, his unseen audience said 
"Bravo!" The old redhead was back 
and in the swing of things. True, 
there was a slight difference . he 
had returned on crutches . . . but a 
cane replaced them before very long 
and in time even that ambulatory prop 
went the way of all firewood. The re- 
maining mark of his terrible accident 
was a noticeable limp. Less obvious 

. a nagging pain in his right hip . . . 

that, and a nervous irritability com- 
pletely new to his personality. These 
after -effects bedevilled Arthur but he 
did his level best to keep signs of them 
hidden. 

1932 and 1933 unwound their days 
from the spool of time and, for The 
Warbling Banjoist, virtually every one 
of those days was marked by a stag- 
gering schedule. He was heard over 
WRC (then the Red Network affiliate) 
and also, over WMAL (attached to The 
Blue), both being Washington outlets 
for their parent National Broadcasting 
Company. Both outlets had studios 
in the same building. Despite that fact, 
Arthur had to hop around in lively 
fashion to keep his program commit- 

ments. A little master -of- ceremonies 
activity in night clubs and on the stage 
of RKO- Keith's theater didn't lessen 
the work -load. You'd think he was a 
network personality. 

The blow -up came on January 2, 1934 
a day that began, as usual, at six 

in the morning. Arthur did his WMAL 
Breakfast Club broadcast until nine 
and remained around the studio, on call, 
until noon. He returned that after- 
noon to announce the Farm and Home 
program. Before filling that assign- 
ment, though, he rehearsed with band- 
leader Ben Bernie who, whenever per- 
forming in Washington, requested the 
redhead's services. Maestro Bernie's 
broadcast went over the net that eve- 
ning with a repeat broadcast for the 
West Coast later on in the night. Scat- 
tered between the highpoints of that 
day's agenda were a few other sched- 
uled programs that leaned on the God- 
frey voice -magic. 

Arthur got through the day. At mid- 
night, knowing he'd reached some sort 
of physical limit, he contacted WMAL's 
station manager and advised him he 
wouldn't, couldn't preside over next 
morning's Breakfast Club. Arthur was 
told that someone would pinch -hit for 
him. He mumbled his thanks, crawled 
home and slept... . 

Slept well into the next day . . so 
well, in fact, that he appeared at the 
studio only minutes before his 5:15 
broadcast. Arthur, serenely rested and 
long familiar with the show's routine, 
was all set to carry on in his usual un- 
ruffled fashion. He made his entrance 
in an atmosphere of clicking stop- 
watches, scratching blue pencils, mut- 
tered cuss -words and utter confusion. 
Arthur's cheery "Hi'ya, people -" froze 
on his lips. The freezing was done by 
the station manager's frosty stare, or 
rather glare. In strictly uncompli- 
mentary terms, Arthur's lateness was 
challenged. The tardy one retorted 
angrily. There was an exchange of 
insults. The manager shouted, "I don't 
like your attitude!" Arthur shouted 
back the well -known suggestion as to 
what the station manager could do 
with his job. Then he strode out . . . 

into the January dusk. 
He walked for hours. Now, an icy 

blizzard pelted him. The heat of his 
anger cooled considerably as he sat 
hunched and weary on a park bench. 
His thoughts became less chaotic and 
more dismal as he appraised the situ- 
ation. Great guns! Had he actually 
quit? His mind's eye beheld a scene 
of ruin and desolation. It viewed the 
wreckage of his carefully -built career. 
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He had let two minutes of uncontrolled 
temper blast the edifice that he'd 
erected these past few years. It didn't 
seem possible. It didn't make sense. 

His mind's eye beheld another image ... a girl's face. Only yesterday, the 
merest glimpse of it would have caused 
his heart to skip several beats ... for 
it was a lovely, radiant face crowned by 
copper -gold hair and livened by a pair 
of laughing blue eyes. Mary Bourke! 
What would she think of him now? 
What might he read in those beloved 
features? Would he find sympathy .. . 

understanding? Or would there be 
mockery . . . cold disapproval of his 
brash behavior? Wretchedly, he re- 
alized he couldn't confront Mary until 
something, someone extricated him 
from this catastrophe. 

He needed straightening out . . . 
guidance. Arthur got to a telephone. 
He called "Scoop" Russell, one of the 
station's vice -presidents. "Scoop" was 
a good egg ... he'd have some ideas. 

Russell listened sympathetically. He 
advised Arthur to report in next morn- 
ing and go through with the motions of 
an apology to the station manager. Ar- 
thur eagerly agreed to the plan and 
carried it out promptly next morning. 
The station manager primly shook 
hands, said "Let's forget it" and added - 
"but we no longer have a spot here for 
you." 

SO 
he was fired, anyway! Stunned, 

Arthur stood there for a few tense 
seconds. Then, in one pungent, ex- 
plosive sentence that would have done 
credit to any stevedore, he gave vent 
to his withering opinion of the station 
manager. With that, he turned and 
made his final exit. 

As he stormed out of the building, one 
idea roared through his head. "I'm 
through with radio! Through with it 
for good!" 

When Washingtonians failed to hear 
Arthur Godfrey's voice three mornings 
in a row, eyebrows began arching, 
tongues began wagging and reporters 
began snooping. The hue and cry was 
on- "Where is Red Godfrey ?" 

Feature writers and columnists failed 
to find him at NBC, at his home or at 
any of his regular haunts. Grotesquely 
garbled versions of his abrupt disap- 
pearance from the air (and seemingly 
from the earth) were printed in various 
newspaper columns. A rash of letter - 
writing took place. A small minority 
hailed the redhead's downfall. A vast 
pro- Godfrey majority expressed opin- 
ions ranging from mild shock to strong 
denunciation. One letter, with forty - 
eight signatures attached to it, appeared 
in the Washington Daily News. "We 
have forcefully stated," it said, "that as 
far as we are concerned, WMAL can 
take a running jump off the old dock. 
The officials may be big -shot business 
men but we think they are a bunch of 
punks." 

Meanwhile, where was Red Godfrey? 
One man who had a hunch as to his 

whereabouts was Harry Butcher, of 
WJSV (WTOP, nowadays). He knew 
that Arthur owned a half- interest in a 
flying school. It was late at night but 
the executive nailed Arthur at the air- 
port. At 2:30 in the morning, they 
were having drinks and discussion in 
Butcher's apartment. 

Next day, WJSV's publicity staff fan- 
fared the big news. Arthur Godfrey 
was taking over its Sun Dial program, 
aired 7 to 9 A. M., directly opposite his 
former Breakfast Club show on WMAL. 
Up and down Washington's radio row, 
talk buzzed about the deal. The in- 
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siders let it be known that Harry 
Butcher had lured Arthur with superior 
money and the promise of a completely 
free hand regarding thè running of his 
two hour sunrise feature. Everyone 
agreed it was a case of out of the frying 
pan and into a bed of roses. 

Only a few days after Arthur made 
his bow at WJSV, he stepped into 
Butcher's office. 

"Harry, let's face it. I'm kind of 
worried." 

"Worried? About what ?" 
"Haven't you heard? WMAL is 

bringing Don Douglas down to m.c. the 
Breakfast Club." 

"So what ?" 
"But, Harry, that guy's from New 

York! He'll be terrific competition. 
I've got to think of something- fast!" 

Butcher shook his head, grinning. 
"Arthur, almost every one of your for- 
mer Breakfast Club sponsors has 
changed over with you. And if you 
want another sign of loyalty, take a 
look at that mountain of mail. I don't 
think you realize your own strength." 

A 
RTHUR appeared not to be listening. 
His blue eyes were narrowed, specu- 

latively and mischievously. He snapped 
his fingers and exclaimed, "I've got a 
stunt that'll knock this Don Douglas 
debut into a cocked hat!" 

"Go ahead. I'm listening." 
"My rival premières next Friday. 

Okay. On Friday, instead of starting 
my program at seven, same time as his 
Breakfast Club, suppose we beat them 
to the punch by starting the Sun Dial 
one minute after twelve. I mean broad- 
cast from midnight until nine next 
morning!" 

Harry Butcher tapped a pencil 
thoughtfully. "An all -night broadcast," 
he murmured. "Well, the stunt might 
be good for a few lines of mention in 
Variety." 

Even radio executives can make un- 
derstatements . 

At one minute after midnight on the 
morning of January 26, 1934, Red God- 
frey sat shivering in the shack next to 
WJSV's lonely transmitting tower far 
outside of Washington. On the table at 
which he sat were a thermos jug of hot 
coffee, a few sandwiches, a tall stack 
of popular records, a turn -table, a tele- 
phone and a microphone. 

A platter was spinning . . . "The 
Carioca." Arthur had given it one of 
his typically zany introductions. Now, 
with the music under way, his thoughts 
did a bit of spinning, too. 

"Just a voice in the wilderness. Going 
on the air in the dead of night. Bet 
there isn't one radio turned on. I 
ought to have my head examined -" 

"The Carioca" came to a finish. Ar- 
thur made with another informal in- 
troduction. The next tune was "Stormy 
Weather," but before its torchy lyrics 
got going, Arthur invited "any of you 
mugs to telephone in your requests." 

"Yeah," he thought, "and maybe the 
man in the moon'll phone in asking for 
'On The Sunny Side Of The Street'. 
Maybe -" 

The telephone's sharp ring was so 
sudden and loud that he nearly fell off 
his chair. He picked up the receiver. 
His caller was a listener from Maryland. 

"Say! I could hear that telephone 
ring over my loudspeaker!" 

"Sure you could," Arthur answered. 
"I have a live mike here. Can't switch 
it off, so you'll hear everything that 
goes on in this ice -box. What can I 
do for you, m'friend ?" 

"Play 'There'll Be Some Changes 
Made', will you, Red ?" 
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"There'll Be Some Changes Made "! 
He received that first request with 
mixed feelings. It had the disturbing 
flavor of prophecy in it. 

But more calls came in ... an end- 
less stream from almost every state in 
the union! From Cuba ... from Can- 
ada. Night- shifters and insomniacs 
everywhere were picking up Arthur's 
nocturnal nonsense- because virtually 
every other station had signed off. 
WJSV had a clear channel. 

Arthur sang, yawned, ad libbed and, 
in general, outraged every rule of radio 
decorum. He conducted a session of 
broadcast buffoonery that kept his tele- 
phone wire red hot. 

Up until now, he was strictly a local 
character. The comet he'd been riding 
had been traversing an orbit 'round 
and 'round the Washington scene. To- 
night, however, curious magnetic forces 
were at work. Tonight, the orbit of 
his comet was destined for a spectacu- 
lar change. 

While Arthur shivered over that hot 
mike, the magnetic forces were at work 
200 -odd miles to the north. Not at 
work, really. Relaxing would be a 
better word. They were lounging 
around in a penthouse apartment on 
Manhattan's Central Park West. The 
magnetic forces were a collection of 
some half -dozen of America's most 
famous personalities . the brightest 
constellations in the theatrical firma- 
ment. 

Their host, himself a star -maker, 
went to his telephone and put through 
a long distance call. 

Down in the transmitter shack, Ar- 
thur wearily picked up his telephone 
receiver. The voice he heard was 
crisp, staccato. "Hello, Godfrey? This 
is Winchell!" "Greetings, m'friend. This is Micky 
Mouse." Fatigue and boredom were 
evenly matched in Arthur's voice. 

"Look, dope! This is Winchell! I've 
been catching your broadcast here in 
New York." 

Arthur's disbelief bordered on rude- 
ness. Desperately, his caller attempted 
to convince him. In that famous 
rata -tat -tat tempo, he began: "Good 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. North and South 
America, and all the ships at sea. This 
is your reporter, Walter Winchell. Let's 
go to press -!" 

Arthur was convinced. "Gee, I 
thought this was a gag. Mighty pleased 
to meet you." 

THE celebrated columnist voiced simi- 
lar sentiments and then made a re- 

quest . . . a special one . . 

"Do you have any Ben Bernie records 
handy ?" 

Arthur said he did. 
"Swell. I wish you'd spin one that 

has the Old Maestro doing a vocal. 
Then, while it's on, I wish you'd start 
needling him. You know, give him the 
works." 

I get it," Arthur said, chuckling. 
Like a million other people, he'd been 
following the famous feud between 
Winchell and the bandleader. 

Sweet music from a Bernie disc went 
over the air -waves. The Maestro's 
softly whispered, half- spoken vocal 
purred along with the melody. Every 
time Bernie made with one of those 
lingering pauses, Arthur's barrel voice 
would break in with one of his ro vdy 
ad libbed remarks, completely blast- 
ing the lyrics' sweet sentiment. 

It was a howl. Telephone operators 
all over the country were going frantic 
in their attempts to put through calls, 
but Arthur's single line was jammed. 

THOUSANDS AGREE IT'S 

"B C" FOR HEADACHES 

Tablet or Powder - 
the same FAST relief 

Everywhere you hear it -'B C" 
please! For headaches, neuralgic 
pains and minor muscular aches. 
The wonderful combination of 
fast -acting ingredients in the 
"BC" formula quickly soothes. 
Tablet or powder - take your 
choice. Two tablets equal one 
powder. Use only as 
directed. 

in Powders inTablets 
IOr and 25f 

EASY TO LEARN 

MILLINERY 
AT HOME 

Design and make exclusive hats under 
personal direction of one of America's 
noted designers. Complete materials, 
blocks, etc., furnished. Every step il- 
lustrated. You make exclusive salable 
bats right (rom the start. Begin a 
profitable business In apare time. 
Low cost, easy terms 

LOUIE MILLER SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 
225 North Wabash Avenue, Dept. 1910, Chicago I. III. 
Please send nie your FREE catalog describing your training 
course in professional millinery. 
Print 
Nonrt 
Address- 

"PAID FOR HOME 
...FROM 

$35 A WEEK' 
WITH BOARD" 

1E 
Mrs. M.A.S., Benton, III. 
Ambitious and eoergetio, 
Mrs. M.A.S. learned how 
to be a trained. practical 
ourse through the physi- 
cian- endorsed homeatudy 
methods of the Chicago School of Nursiog. Now 
ehe has steady income. doing work she loves. 
High School Not Rquind. Whether you're 19 
or 60-you can benefit. as have thousands of meo 
and women, by studying practical nursing at home 
o your spare time. Nurses are always needed) 
Nurse B.D.E. writes: "Have all the work I can 
do at 535 a week." Leesoan easily understood. 

e Earn while learning. Tnal plan. easy pay moots 
Equipment inoluded. 49th year. Write roosri 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dent.1510.100 East Ohto Street. Chicago 11. ni. 

Please send free booklet and 16 sample lesson pages. 
Nate .40e 
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DO YOU LONGER WANT 

= HAI R? 
MAKE THIS EASY 
7 -DAY TEST! 

Just try this SYSTEM on your hair? days 
and see if you are really enjoying the pleas- 
ure of ATTRACTIVE HAIR that can so very 

often capture Love and Romance for you. 
MARVELOUS HELP for DRY, 
BRITTLE, Breaking -Off HAIR 
WHEN SCALP and HAIR CONDITIONS are 

normal and dry, brittle, breaking-off hair can be retarded, 
it has a chance to get longer ... and much more beautiful. 
Amazing. The JUELENE System is not a hair restorative. 

SEND NO MONEY =FuIIy Guaranteed 
Just try the JUELENE SYSTEM for 7 days. Then let your 
mirror PROVE the thrilling results. JUELENE comes ID 
2 Fortin Pomade D Liquid. SEND FOR 11' TODAY! 
C. O. D.á1.00 plus Government charges. It Is fully guar. 
anteed. Money back if you are not delighted. Write Now! 
BULL CO.,4727N. Damon. Dept. K -610 Chicago25.111. 

FAPEE'BUTTONHOLE MAKER. 

rs!i. 
and _- ='ï'`=. 

ASSOI'ted 
$ióo 

~ : 
YA1UE BIG Patches yQ,,,, 

FREE TO ANYONE. One tbou.wnd ;: 
yds. (I,000) thread. white No. 50 
FREE. Equals fourteen 5-cent spools. 
Also free - Amazing new invention 
fits on any sewing machine easily, 
quickly. Makes buttonholes. sews on 
buttons, quilts. attach sippers, darn 
stockings, mend tears. etc. Sells else- 
where regularly for $1.00 but sent to 
you free. Beautiful new prints. Large 
colorful pieces. Make child's play 
clothes, sun suits, skirts, aprons, pat ch- 
work quilts. bed jackets, etc. Full width material included. 
All other pieces of usable sise. You'll be delighted. 3 lbs. 
(18 yds. or more) $1.93 plus postage. Sent C.O.D. SATIS- 
FACTION GUARANTEED. If not perfectly pleased, return 
remnants (keep tbread and huttonhole maker) and your 
$1.98 will be refunded. Could anything be more fair? You 
be the judge. You can't lose! Get yours nowt Send no 
money. Just mail a card today. KNIGHT MAIL ORDER 
CO.. Dept. 2636 -K, 3140 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 12, Ill. 

AMAZING OFFER - $40 IS YOURS 
FORSELLING ONLY5OBOXESCHRISTMASCARDS 
Etch hot contain 2S brand new entirely different 
Deluxe Chrie.mm .de with or without name 
Drinte.1 Also SU for 51.00. Free temples. Other boten 
on approval. Write today. It coats nothing to t y 
CHEERFUL CARD CO.. DepL U -15, White Plains, N. Y 

FREE 
SAMPLES 

Foot RElief 
Instant- Acting, Soothing, 
Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To instantly relieve painful 
corns, sore toes, callouses, bun- 
ions. tender spots. burning on 
bottom of feet -use Dr. Scholl's 
Kurotex. You cut 
this soothing, cush- 
ioning, flesh color, 
superior moleskin 
to any size or 
shape. At Drug, 
Shoe, Department 
and 10e stores. 

DrScholls KUROTEX 
r 

Gets The Votes 
Like other glamorous 
New York Models, 
Suzy Mulligan casts 
her vote for Edna 
Wallace Hopper White 
Clay Pack as her fa. 
vorite beauty pick -up. 
You'll elect it your 
choice, too, once you 
see the revivifying 
magic of this luscious 
cream clay on your 
own tired face. Just 
spread on -let dry - 
and in 8 short min- 

utes rinse off, You'll love it . . love the 
way it smooths away tiny strain lines -makes 
skin glow with a new look of radiance -gives 
your whole face as well as your spirits a 
fresh, fresh outlook. Do get Hopper White 
Clay Pack today. For a party pick -up or day's 
end facial, its tops. And for everyday care. 
use Edna Wallace hopper Homogenized Facial 
Cream. At cosmetic counters. 

It was an amusing gag, Arthur 
thought. Nice of Winchell to ask him 
in on it. What Arthur didn't know was 
listening with Winchell in his New York 
apartment were Ruth Etting, Jimmy 
Cannon, Billy Rose, Mark Hellinger- 
and Ben Bernie! 

Another thing he didn't know: the 
comet he'd been riding was at that 
moment being guided from its narrow 
orbit into a brilliant arc that would 
soon flash across the national scene. 

Within forty -eight hours, Walter 
Winchell began beating the drum. Fol- 
lowers of his column were reading: 
"Among other buried personalities - 
who belong in New York -is a stranger 
to me named Arthur Godfrey. I got a 
load of his stuff when he happened to 
be on an all -night show the other night. 
Godfrey is stuck down there across the 
Potomac from the Capitol. But he is 
big -time. His quips are sly -and his 
fly -talk is terrifically Broadway or Big 
Town. Some shrewd radio showman 
should bag him for New York to make 
our midnight programs breezier . 

talent is at a premium . . . I haven't 
picked a flop yet." 

Whoosh! In one stroke his name was 
blazoned across the sky! They read 
that name from California to Connecti- 
cut . . from The Great Lakes to the 
Rio Grande.. 

AT 
WJSV in Washington a yellow 

snowstorm of telegrams descended on 
Arthur. They came from "shr.ewd 
radio showmen" who were scrambling 
to climb on the Godfrey bandwagon. 
Delighted but bewildered, he tele- 
phoned Winchell whose advice was: 
come up here and we'll sift through 
every one of those offers. I'll be your 
unofficial manager and tell you which 
one is best. 

In his column of February 8, Winchell 
wrote: "Well, that's getting action - 
and my thanks to those who think my 
judgment is good. Arthur Godfrey, 
the chap whose microphoning falls on 
easy ears, has been signed by the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting Network. Arthur 
commences on a coast -to -coast twice 
weekly sometime next week . . " 

Local to network . dramatically 
overnight ... with all the spectacular 
pyrotechnics of a fiery comet! 

Fourteen fabulous years have passed 
since that Winchell- blessed event. 
Scarcely one year in the Big Time 
would have passed if Arthur had been 
a flash in the pan, a "phony." But then, 
that gets right down to the root of the 
matter. Once given the opportunity to 
make his acquaintance, Americans have 
completely accepted Arthur ... partly 
because of his droll way with a song 
and a joke but mainly because of his 
complete genuineness. It just happens 
that he is the composite American . . . 

the breezy, believable guy with whom 
it's a pleasure to share a few minutes 
or half hour of your time. 

Launched into national fame by the 
"magnetic forces," Arthur has himself 
become an amazing magnet ... a phe- 
nomenal force that attracts radio spon- 
sors by the station -wagon load. With 
infallible effectiveness, he goes to bat 
for them at his CBS microphone for a 
total of seventeen and a half hours each 
week ... and that staggering schedule 
tees off at six' o'clock in the morning, 
five mornings each week. 

Fourteen years have passed. For Ar- 
thur, all fourteen have been wondrous 
years, if only because he has shared 
them with Mary Bourke, she of the 
lovely, laughing blue eyes and the 
radiant, copper -gold hair. Today, it is 

Hair 
OFF Face 
Lips...Arms...Legs 

Now Happy! I had ugly superfluous hair...was 
unloved...discouraged.Tried many things... even ra- 
zors. Then I developed a simple, inexpensive method 
that brought satisfactory results. Its regular use helps 
thousands retain admiration, love, happiness. My 
FREE book about Superfluous Hair explains method, 
proves success. Mailed in plain envelope. Also 
TRIAL OFFER. Write MME. ANNErFE LANZIrrrg, 
P, O. Box 4040, Mdse. Mart, Dept. 691, Chicago. Ill. 

AMBROSIA 
The Liquid Facial Cleanser 

Removes Dirt ... Leaves No Grease in Pores. 
At Department. Drug and Ten Cent Stores 

EEDED 
0W! 

In 12 Weeks You Can Become a 

PRACTICAL NURSE 
AT AVERAGE COST of $1.48 PER LESSON 
Win diploma in 12 weeks' spare time at 
home. Earnwhile learning. High school 
not needed. Physician's endorsement of 
this low -fee course ... Easiest terms. 
FREE BOOK -Send your name todayl 
LINCOLN SCHOOL of PRACTICAL NURSING 
DEPT. 210 4737 BROADWAY, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

1/5 CARAT S49 
$125 Value Tat Incl. 

1/2 CARAT $95 
$h10 Value TaxintL 

Direct to You - at Amazing 
Savings! Over 100,000 satisfied 
customers -Sold with Iron -Clad 
Money -Back Guarantee. Order 
from this ad. Write for FREE 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. 

BERMAN'S COLLATERAL LOAN BANK 

Dot. MW,636-38 W. Balto.Sl.,Balto.1, MIL 

Extra Cash Each Wee 
$25 IS YOURS! 

It costs nothing to try! Sell 60 boxes 
personal ssortmentChristmas 
Cards. Box of 50 cards with name 

6óimprinted 
sells for SI. Your profit 

c121 -card feature assortment sent 

ontaapÌ 
approval. 

al..` 
Write 

line. 
and 

CREATIVE ART PUBLISHERS, Inc 
4S Warburton Ave., Dept. L2. Yonkers 2, N. Y. 

FREE! PERSONAL 
SAMPLES 

SALES GUIDE and 
ADDRESS BOOK 

Send only $3 00 and WE MAIL (3) of our Regular $2.00 
packages of Highest Quality Romance Perfumes iu our 
three Most Popular Bouquets. Regular Price with Tax 
would he $7.20-You save $4.20 in this Demonstration Offer. 
Sold on a Money Back Guarantee. (Limit 2 Deals - $6.00). 
DENNCO, DepL 801, PO Box 2657, Kansas City, Me. 

"CHOW TO WIN PRIZE CONTESTS" 
AMAZING BOOKLET $1.00 

WRITE DEPT. 72 
"GADGETS." BOX 28, JACKSON HEIGHTS, N. Y. 

STERLING 
SILVER 
B..utittdly matched Bet Large dentin 
Solitaire a lovely Wedding Ring with 11 
aparklins imitation BrJ1i.Dte. Perfect 
reproduction peueive diamonds. ne 
Both only $1.90. Pay postman on de- 
livery Dlw 20% tes a puetage. 6 Day 

Money Balk Ouaran..o. Send Sign. 

LEBEM, Dept. RM104, 97 Arden St., N. T. 34, N. T. 

Only $1.29 Each 

MONEY FOR YOU $25 FREE SAMPLES 

PROFIT -SELLING FIFTY MIMES BOXES FEATURE SO,0g$1 
persona( 

CHRISTMAS CARD) 
...STATIONERY 

CHRISTMAS CARDS. eluxe 
embossed, name printed cards. 50 
for $1 up. Stationery, Candlettes. 
35 top money-makers. NO MONE EDED 
TO START. Gift offers, extra bonus. Write 
today for sample Feature Box on approvaL 

EMPIRE CARD 190 
MIRA N. YT 



BE SERENE -BE CLEAN! 

SIMPLE FEMININE HYGIENE 
The modern way. Simple, satisfactory, ready - 
to -use Boro-Pheno-Form suppositories. They're 
dainty, medicated, astringent, deodorizing - 
each complete in itself. Learn for yourself about 
FEMININE HYGIENE With Boro-Pheno-Form. 

FREE! Interesting and in- 
formative booklet free on re- 
(vast. Get your copy today. 

Ask Any Druggist 
Anywhere or Write 
Dr. Pierre Chemical Co. 

Dept. P.12 
2020 Montrose Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 
DR. PIERRE'S 

Quickest money you ever earned I Sell 
mamma value $1.00 Christmas Assortment. 
-ell smart. NEW. Show Christine, folders. 
with Name. 60 for $1.00. Extra money with 
Everyday Cards. Gift Wraps, Stationery 
BIG PROFITS for Individoel°. clubs. 
ehurchee. Get samples-write today to 
COLONIAL STUDIOS, Inc., Dept. 0.2 
842 S. Summer St.. Holyoke, Mass. 

i 

IF YOU CARRY KEYS...use 

' AUSTIN 
^DUG CLEANERS .1.;;r., 

Registered Key Protection. 
You receive PLASTIC key 
tag & chain Imprinted 
with your number. Duel!. 
eate kept permanently In 
our files. Lost keys re- 
turned to you by us. 
O Send 25e for yours. 
O Write for FREE folder. 

AUSTIN RUG CLEANERS 'ca Mthclgiçaveäiia. 

EARN EXTRA CASH DAILY 
Easy way to make money. Friends and others 
gladly order Big Value PERSONAL Christ. 
mas Cards with sender's name at 60 for only 
$1. Yom make bigcash profits. Fast- eellingline 
22 Box Asortments. Stationery. No experi- 
ence needed. Write today for FREE Personal 
Samples; also 21 -Card box sentoo approval. 

PHILLIPS CARD COMPANY 
169 Hunt Street Newton. Mass. 

5VOS G 'e 

PONGF ßpT_5_ 
NEWT THRILLING l'nudsy Bobble-Beth Sponge 

munonsof 
to 

sudsyhneplesautomaticallyt 
Gipq Soft, muse. Replaces ldren 

grown-rips .. I Soft, 
its 

velvety 
billows 

Children. lather. 
love its valve [yY stare a of nishes anyone. 

,e / Sek os-deis t[ featured.! Eeyes everyoneI 
I + Take orders lr ltiendel Earn money/ 

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL! 
Sample offer sent Immediately to . all who mod 

t once. A penny poste' will do. SEND 
Y NO MONEY suet your name. 

Aye> KristeeCo., 458 BarSt., Akron, Ohio 

BIG CASH EARNINGS, TOO! 
. Big newel This fine tailored oit yours without 

Diming 
take ea few orrders. Earn 

earning., 
t $0 {tool day end é t your 

it es extra bonus. Dozeoe of rich new fabncS. 
,operhly tailored in latest styles, st low prices produce 

frai eigght. Money -back guarantee. 
FREE SAMPLES I Wnte today giving neme, address. 
sae, etc. for big complete outfit of actual samples angqd de- 
tail, of Freel No expUerience. SEND NO MONEY) 

W.2. GIBSON, Inc., SOO S.Thro op St., Dept. K636,Chicago 

MAKE MONEYEASILY NameSmpfinled 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

50 foil 
Also 

Assortments 

Take easy, big profit 
orders from friends, others. Show 

Christmas Carde with neme -6 big lines 
exiling at 60 for $1.00 m. Amazing designs. 
gorgeous papers. FREE SAMPLES. Also sell 
51.00 assortments of Christmas Cards,Gitt 
Wrappings, Everyday Cards, Stationery. 
Chrietmasassortment Benton approvsl.Write 
Southern Greeting Card Co.,DeptA 22 
216 S. Pauline Street. Memphis, Tams. 

LOOSE DENTAL PLATES 
RELINED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00 

NEWLY IMPROVED DENDEX RELINER, a 
plastic, builds 

ts) euee nil 
owerntues. Really 

loose upper 
fit 

they should without using powder. Easily 
applied. No heating required. Brush it on 
and wear your plates while it sets. It ad- 
heres to the plates only and makes a 
comfortable, smooth and durable surface 
that can be washed and scrubbed. Each 
application lasts for months. Not a powder 
or wax. Contains no rubber or gum. Neu- 

tral pink color. Sold on MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE. Not 
sold in stores. Mail $1 for generous supply, brush and 
directions and we pay postage. Charges extra on C.O.D. 
orders. Proved by 10 years of Consumer Use 

DENDEX COMPANY, Dept. T7 -8 
2024 West 6th Street Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

Mary Bourke Godfrey and she repre- 
sents one third of his reason for rush- 
ing homeward after his stint at the 
CBS studio in New York. The other 
two thirds? They are minx -eyed, 
pixie- faced, five -year -old Patricia and 
that miniature of Arthur, Mike, age 
seven. Priceless possessions, those 
three . , 

In the category of crass, material 
possessions, Arthur has acquired much 

an 800 -acre farm atop Catoctin 
Mountain, near Leesburg, Virginia . . . 
a magnificent home in the midst of its 
lush acreage ... a stable of thorough- 
bred steeds ... a sailing sloop or two 
. . . a private plane or two a car 
or two . . . a penthouse apartment in 
Manhattan . a half dozen offices in 
which to conduct his complex business 
affairs . a small army of assistants 
headed by dependable Margaret "Mugs" 
Richardson ... and a host of friends. 

As a rule, when a man is fortunate 
enough to acquire such wonderful 
things in that quantity, he consciously 
or otherwise acquires a sort of slick 
veneer . mannerisms and attitudes 
usually identified with "the filthy rich." 
Arthur has mannerisms -the kind that 
put you completely at ease, as com- 
pletely as if you were chatting with 
your best pal. His attitudes? He's for 
you one hundred percent providing 
you're not a phony . . providing you 
believe a man should be judged on his 
merit, not on background or bankbook. 
And nobody in the business is quicker 
than Arthur at spotting the phonies. 

No "phony" cares to go back, either 
actually or conversationally, to the 
scene of his humble, almost impover- 
ished childhood. Arthur hasn't forgotten 
Hasbrouck Heights where, when he was 
all of eleven years old, he knew the 
want of a dollar and, knowing, went out 
and worked for it. Call it nostalgia, 
call it what you will, the place and its 
people pull at him. His home town 
crops up frequently in his random 
reminiscences at the microphone. He 
has mentioned the barn behind Ehler's 
grocery store where he used to stable 
Dobbin after a day's work. He has 
mentioned old John Ferrari of the 
Sweet Shoppe. He has mentioned 

- little wryly, perhaps) J. Earle Thom- 
son, son, principal of Hasbrouck High. Don't, 
by the way, let Arthur fool you when 
he makes cracks about his former prin- 
cipal. That happens to be a routine, 
for there was never an unfriendly word 
between them. 

IT 
could be that there are more im- 

pressive success stories than the one 
belonging to Arthur, but it's a safe bet 
that none of them has the pay -off that 
goes with this one. The astoundingly 
successful radio personality who is the 
hero of this piece is the owner and pilot 
of a private plane. Since he divides his 
time between a Virginia farm and a 
New York office skyscraper, he uses 
said private plane for commuting to 
and from these points ... 

At least once a week he lands it or 
takes off at Teterboro Airport, down 
the hill from Hasbrouck Heights. The 
pay -off comes when you realize that 
Teterboro is the exact, precise patch of 
land where, thirty years ago, a red- 
headed kid named Arthur Godfrey, 
used to set his crude traps for muskrats, 
on account of he didn't have the price 
of that keen hunting rifle. It would al- 
most seem as though there were more 
than just the years -even thirty of them 
-between those two human beings. 
Well, there has been more -all those 
years, plus Godfrey. 

Relieve 
Constipation 
Pleasantly! 
EX -LAX has proved to millions 
that a good laxative can be really 
pleasant as well as effective. 

Delicious Chocolate Taste! 

That chocolate taste of Ex -Lax is 
really swell. It makes a hit with 
youngsters and grown -ups alike. 

Gentle, Thorough Relief! 
Ex -Lax gets thorough results in 
such a gentle way. It is biologically 
tested to assure effective action. 

Really Dependable! 
Over 40 million boxes sold last 
year. Many doctors use Ex -Lax in 
their practice. 

Economical! 
Ex -Lax is still only 1Oá`. There is 
no better laxative at any price. 

When Nature-forgets":.. 
remember 

EX-LAX 
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE 

SUFFERERS PSORIASIS 
FROM 

Prove it 'sunbelt nu matter 
how long you have suffered 

or what you have tried. 
Beautiful book on psoria- 
sis and Dermoil with 
amazing, true photo- 
graphic proof of results 
sent FREE. W rite for It. 

Don't mistake eczema 
for the stubborn, ugly 
emharrassingswly skin j'0a \AS 
di,ease PSOriasis.ApplY fS t51 

Ton- 
staining Dermoi lF k l. 

Thousands do for scaly 
spots on body or scalp. 
Grateful users, often after 
years of suffering, report 
the scales have gone, the 
red patches gradually disappeared and 
they enjoyed the thrill of clear akin again. Der rem l 

is used by many doctors and is backed by a positive ositive agree- 
ment to give definite benefit In 2 weeks money Is re- 
funded without question. Send 10e (stamps or coin) for 
generous trial hottle to make our famous "One Spot Test". 
Test It yourself. Results may surprise you. Write today for 
your test bottle. Caution: Use only as directed. Print name 
plainly. Don't delay. Sold by Liggett and Walgreen Drug 
Stores and other leading Druggists. LAKE LABORATORIES. 
Box 3925, Strathmoor Stale on, Dept. 1804, Detroit 27.. Minh. 

SEND FOP 
GENEROUS 
TRIAL 
SIZE 

sAR,VY GrayHair 
... AND ZOOK /O 
YEARS YOUNGER 

Now, at home, you can 
quickly tint telltale streaks 
of gray to natural- appearing 
shades -from lightest blonde 
to darkest black. Brownatone 
and a small brush does it -or 
your money back. Approved 
by thousands of women (men, 
too) -Brownatone is depend- 

able- guaranteed harmless when used as directed. 
No skin test needed. Cannot affect waving of hair. 
Economical, lasting -does not wash out. Just brush 
or comb it in. One tinting imparts desired shade. 
Simply retouch, as new gray appears. Easy to prove 
on a test lock of your hair. First application must 
satisfy you or money back. 75c and $1.75 -all drug- 
gists. Retain youthful charm. Get Brownatone now. 
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RU-ED 
way gadabout 

ONLY 

12" 
#961 -A complete wardrobe in one versatile 

weor it jauntily carefree without a 

belt, belted all the woy around, belted in 

front, and toke advantoge of the skirt and 

topper seporotely, too ... weor your favorite 

blouses and sweaters with the skirt -toss the 

full flaring topper over your dresses and 

solid skirts. It's all possible because the fabric is 

a wool -like rayon men's weor worsted 

in a subtle Monotone plaid that goes with 

everything. Added features are the 

roomy patch pockets, the smart turn -back cuffs, 

the fine leother belt, the self covered 

buttons, and the long,. pencil -slim skirt, 

which is destined to be THE silhouette 

for foil. GREY or BEIGE Monotone-plaid in 

sizes 12- 14- 16- 18 -20. 

Send for the exciting new 48 
page issue of "HEYDAY " - 
featuring thrilling stoiies,'advance 

AZ fashions, quizzes, recipes, helps 
and hints. Enclose 10c please 
to caver handling and postage. 

838 SIXTH AVE., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
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EYES? 

You use lipstick, of course -and for that very reason your 
eyes need added allure. Perhaps you've never realized (until 
just this moment) that neglected eyes appear pale and 
drab in contrast with made -up lips. Now see how easily 
Maybelline glorifies the eyes and restores color balance. 

With a few simple brush strokes of Maybelline Mascara, 
lashes look naturally darker, longer and more luxuriant. 
The soft, smooth Maybelline Eyebrow Pencil accents 
brows gracefully, making them much more expressive. 

What a thrilling difference! With completely flattering 
make -up, your entire face radiates charm! So never 
neglect to accent your eyes. Add Maybelline to your 
beauty routine and look your loveliest always. 

MAY BELLINE 
CAKE MASCARA 
in beautiful gold -tone 
metal vanity, S1. Re- 
fills, SOc. Black, 
Brown, Blue. (Also 
in 25c and 10c sizes.) MAYBELLINE 

CREAM MASCARA 
(applied without 
water) comes in handy 
leatherette case, SI 
(Also in 25c and 10e 
sizes.) Shades: Black, 
Brown, Blue. 

MAYBELLINE EYE- 
BROW PENCIL, soft. 
smooth quality, fine point- 
so easy to use! Purse size. 10e. 
Professional size, 25c. Black, 
Dark Brown and Light Brown. 

MAYBELLINE EYE 
SHADOW in subtle 
shades: Blue, Brown, Blue - 
gray. Green, Violet. Gray. 

11'OREII'S FAVORITE EYE 11AKE -UP 



NOTED INTERIOR DECORATOR 
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AGREES: "IN DECORATING ,A ROOM... 
AND IN CHOOSING A CIGARETTE .. . 

EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER!" 

"I tried one brand after another until 1 found the 
cigarette that suits me best -Camel," says Miss Kahane. 

IIItyIt!NIP ttftlr 
She's decorated Park 

Avenue penthouses... 
country kitchens... 
ranch houses in Texas. 
Itere at the right you 
see talented, charming 
Melanie Kahanein her 
o..n Manhattan apart- 
ment ... enjoying her 
favorite cigarette - 
cool, mild Camel,. 
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R. J. Rernoids'IbDecco Cu.. Winston-Selem, N.O. 
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I LIKEISH rs DOMESTIC 
BLEND 

CIOARETTES 

¿d7 7-2." " 

T for Taste... 
T for Throat... 
that's your proving 

ground for any ciga- 
rette. See if Camels 

don't suit your 
"T- Zone" to a "T." 

v- ^ 

With Melanie Kahane -with millions of other smokers 
who have tried and compared different brands of ciga- 
rettes- Camels are the "choice of experience "! 

Try Camels. Compare them in your "T- Zone " -T for 
Taste and T for Throat -your own proving ground for 
any cigarette. Let your taste tell you about Camel's 
famous flavor. Let your throat tell you about Camel's 
marvelous mildness. Let your own experience tell you 
why more people are smoking Camels than ever before! 

According to a Nationwide survey: 

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 

\\ hew 113,597 doctor, from coast to eI)LRt -in every field of utedieine -were asked by three indepeudeat 
re,earch ou' *ttizatiou4 to name the cigarette they smoked, more doctors named Camel than any other brand 


